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BREEDERS' DIRECTORY.
Oards oJ 101J1r lines or le88 .un! be mserU4 m t'M

Br�1'8' Di1'ectOf'J/ lor $16 per llear or 1/$.00 lor 8""
montllB; each ad<UUona! !(m, $2.60 per llear. A WPII
oJ t'M paper will be Bent to t'M ad1!ef'tiaer during t·'M
conUnuance oJ the CIlrll.

HORSES.

PROSPEC'l' STOCK �'ARM.-Reglstered, Imported
and high-grade Clydesdale stallions and mares

for sale cheap. rl'erws to sutt purchaser. Thorough
hred Short-horn cattle for sale. Two miles west of
Topeka, Sixth street road. H. W. McAfee, Topeka,
Kas.

CATTLE.

NEOSHO VAJ,UllY HERD O�' SHORT-HOUNS.
Imported Buccnneer at head. Uegl8tered bulls,

heifers nud cows at bed-rock prtces. D. P. Norton,
Counell G-rove, KU8.

H W. CHENEY, North Topeka, Ka8., breeder of
• HOLSTEIN-I!'lUESIAN CATTLE.
Farm four miles north of town.

VALLEY GROVE HERD OE' SHOUT-HORNS.
,I<'or sale, enoree young bulls and heifers at rea

.onable prices. Call on or address 'l'hos. P. Babst,
nover, Kns. .

SWINE.

D TROTT, Abliene, Kas.-Pedlgreed Poland-Chl
• nas and Duroc-Jerseys. AIBO M. B. Turkey.,

Light Brahma, Plymouth Rock, S,Wyandotte chlok·
ens'and U. Pekin duclu!. Eggs. Of the best. Cheap.

OHIO IMPROVED CHESTER SWINlII-Pure-bred
and registered. Stock of all ages and both sexel

for sale by H. S. Day, DWight, MorrIs Co., Kas.

A W. THEMANSON, Wathena, Doniphan oo.,
• Kansl\8.- Large' Poland-ChIna pIgs .lred by

lIIarly Sisson 11993 S. and other good boRl'1l. Write
to-day. Mention KANSAS FARMBR.

SWINE. VATTLE.

ThoroughbredDuroe-JerseyHogs SUNNY SLOPE FARM,
a�e�I:��?�'i!i:::,r:N,�c�tJ:f,�'i:'s�l�r1':i�:::;:� c. S. CROSS, Proprielor� Emporia, Kas.
tlon to young breeders. Will be sent on rece1pt of Breeder of pure-bred Herefords, Beau Real 11066
stamp and address. J. M. STONBBRAKBR, Pan'ola,m. heads the herd. Young bulls and heifers for sale.

Also for eale, Poland-ChIna swine. Oholce bred
young boars and sows by the World's Fair prize
winner, Longfello,!, 211186; and Berlu!hlre swln.e of
the noted Duehess and Lady Lee strains of N. H.
Gentry. Bismarck and General Lee, both Gentry
bred boars, In service.

J F. THOMAS, MAPLB OlTY, KAS., breeder of
• Ueglstered

POLAND-CHINA SWINE AND FINE POULTUY.
Stock for sa!e cheap. Mention FARMER Inwriting.

BI!IRKSffiRES.-wm. B. Sutton &; Sons, Rntger
Farm, Russell, Kansas. Choice l!'ebruary and

March pIgs. Young hoara ready for servIce. Young
lOWS bred. Good Individuals and choicest breeding.

CATTLE AND SWINE.

CHOIOlII
.

���:.t����as J. H. TAYLOR, P':t:'::
M H. ALBEUTY, Cherokee, Kas., Registered nor

• stetn-Frtestnn cattle, Poland-China and Duroc
Jersey swine, Rose-comb Brown Leghorns. Stock of
all ages and both sexes for sale. Orders booked now
for pigs and eggs.

.

ASHLAND STOCK FARM ·Hl!IRD OF THOR-

andO�f::'�:t:����-�:I:::e���s'::a��I:.°r:'e���
Admiral Ohlp No. 791U and Ahbottsford No. 283M,
full brother to second-prize yearling atWorlds Fair.
Individual merit and gilt-edged pedigree my motto.
In.pactlon of herd and correspondence BOHclted.
M. O. Vanaell. MUBCotah, A�hl.on Co .. Xu.

.

POULTRY.

HARRY T. FORBES-FINE S. C. BROWN LEG
horns. Eggs for sale, safely packed and sent hy

express to any part of the United States. Address
701 Polk St., 'l'opeka, Kas,

A B. DILLE & SONS, EDGBRT01'i, KAs., hreeders

Br��,::,h��� �. 'ii.��:::Ys�· rch�k:�d����·.lt'g�
per 16; turkey eggs $il per 11. Satll1acllonguaranteed.

PURE-BUED LANGSHAN, BAURED PLYM
outh Rock and 8. C. B. Leghorn eggs, one dollar

per thirteen. Addresa Uobert Crow, Missouri Pa
clOc Railway Agent, Pomona, Kas.

EUREKA POULTRY YAUDS.-L.E.Plxley,Em
poria, Kas., breeder of Plymouth Rocks, S. Wy

andottes, Buft' Cochlns, B. and White Leghorns, B.
Langahana, M.B.Turkeys and PekIn ducks. Chloks
at all times. Eggs In season.

KAW VAJ,LEY HEUD FANCY POLAND-CHI
NAS-Of the most noted families, bred for feed

Ing qunlltles as well as fancy pomts. Bebout's
Tecumseh at head of herd. M. �'. Tatman, Pro
prietor, Bossvtlle, Kansns.

WHITE GUINEA FOWLS-t2 each; eggs,lI per
thirteen. PIII/montl.· Rock 00cko1'el8, I'J each;

eggs, fl per thirteen. WMte Holland 'l'urkollB, ea
each: eggs,I2 per thirteen. MARK S. SALISBURY,
Independence, Mo.

.

SWINE.

ENGUSH RED POI,J,ED CA'l'TLE AND COTS-
SELECT HERD OF BERKSHIRES

wold Sheep.-Young stock for sale, pure-bloods Have for sale pigs from State fair wInners. Can
and grades, You r orders solicited, Address L. K. ���f��s:�:;,!��:��wAd:i'e��s for fall service. A few

Haseltine, Dorchester; Green Oo., Mo. G.W.BERUY,Berryton, Shawnee Co., Ka8.

J.N.ELLIS
Cameron, Mo.,

LargeBerkshires
Oholee pig. of best families

now ready to shIp. Come orwrite. Sntlsf'n euarant'd.

·
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JAMES QURQLLO,
Kearney, M;o.

_Large Berks�ires,HOLSTEIN-FRIESIANS
�

.

s. C. Brown Leghorn8 and Bronze Turkey••
On H. &; SLJoe, 28 mlle8northeBJItc! XanslUl City.

From this berd were furnished some of the win
ners at the World's Fair. Write for catalogue.

M. E. MOOUE,.CAMl!llt01'i, MO.

SWINE.

VB. HOWEY, Box 103, Topeka, Kas., breeder and
• shipper of thoroughbred Poland-Ohlna and En

glish Berkshire swine and Sliver-Laced Wyandotte
ohlckens.

-

MAPLE GROVE HERD OF FANCY BUED PO
land-China swIne. Also Light Brahma fowls.

Owned by Wm. Plummer &; Co., Osage City, Kas,
Stock of all nges for sale at reasonable rates.

TOPEKA HERD OF LAUGE BERXSHIUES.
Breeders strong-framed, growthy and prollOc;

.elght to fourteen pigs to-a litter this year. Boara
and sows of all ages ready to ship. H. B. COWLI!lS,
Topeka, Kas.

DmTRICH & GENTUY, OTTAwA,KAS.-OurPo-

10w,l:r:;�NJ�:c':1'V��:!lJ���d'�r:M6.e':iifift�Wt
Pet's Osgood and the great Loyal Duke 2U823 O.
For oholce pigs write us.

��ij"I' , .

"
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T.A.HUBBARD
Rome, Kan1Mil8,

Breeder of'
POLAND-CHINAS and
LARGE ENGLISH

BERKSHIRES. Two 'hundred head. All ages.
FIfty boars and forty-Ove BOWS ready tor buyers.

_BBSI[8BIBR'
ChOller WhIle,

J....l- and Poland Chill"
PIGS. Jeney, Guer'Dlel '&ltd
Bolltelll Calli.. Tborouahbred

=cito::cgo::'u1W'a&!:��1
II. w 110 ...We, Vllea_ V....p�

J •. R •. KILLOUGH" SONS,
Richmond, Kansa8,

Breeders of

POLAND-GHINA SWINE
.. The very best.stralns. Nothing but Orst-cllU!s stock
will he shipped to any, Come and see us or write,

Short-horn cattle and Po
land-China hogs, bred by
C. C. KEYT, VBRDON, NEB.
Aberdeen KIng 101458, a pure

'_ ,��u.:�k���':.�I�e�sawet��:
Visitors welcome. A fine lot of young male pigs for At Hopkln8vllle. Kentucky, October 18,
sale. Farm two miles nortb of Verdon, Nebraska. 1894. Bend for catalogue. .

R. S. COOK
S. H;l\ITERS & SONS, Kelly, Kentucky.

Wlcltlta, Ka8., Standard-Bred Trotting Stock for Sale
Breoder 0; BIRD-Bay mare, foaled 1884; by Hero of Thorn-

Poland - Chinas dale MU, dam by John Bright btiU, granddam by Co-
• lumblaOhlef 881.

.
Won seven prizes at C�:f�����1�rOOa���!llrl'r�0:���el.891, by l!lgmont

WOholOrl.d's Fair-more than any single nreeeer ...,st of FLOHA (,JitOCKE'l''l':''Browllo mare, fOllled 18,9;
by Col. Crockett (2:2U)4) lW�O, dam by Darwin 687,
granddam by Hnrtford Hambletontau , great-grand
dam by Fearnnught Hambletontan,

. BLACK COLT-�'oaled 1894: by Domineer (2:1U)4)
P576, dnm Flor" Crockett above. -

BLACK COLT-Foaled 1893: by Creeco {008, dam
Ii'lora Crockett above.

.

MAMBRII,LE-Chestnut Oily, foaled 1891; by Bon
I.face (2:22�) 16635, dam by Abstract 22,'lU, granddain
by Bob Dldlake 7!1t.
lIIares and Ollles stinted to high-bred stallions and

supposed/to be with foal,
DAV.ID POTTER, Emporia, I{1l8.

A; E.�TALEY,
Ottawa, KaMB••

OHESTER WHITES AND
POLAND-CHINAS. LIght
Brahma eggs, twenty for 11.

Q
W. S. AT1EBURY,
_Ro8sville, Kan8a••

BaBBDlilROIl'

ChesterWhites
Exclu8Ively.

Young stook at all times, SatIsfactIon gu8l'1Ulteed.

CLOVER LAWNHERD
POLAND-CHINAS.

. Young BOws·and boars and
sprIng pigs for sale. Prices
rensonabte. Stock Orst-class.
W.N.D. BIRD, Emporia, Kas.

P.A. PEARSON
K1n81ey, Kansa.,

Breeder of

Poland·China Swine

W; E. GRESHAM,
Burrton, Kanaa.,

Breeder of

POLAND - CHINAS.

RIvERSIDE HERD

Poland-China Swine.
For sale sows hred to farrow In

September and October. Also young
stock at reasonable ligures at all
ttmea.Bntlsfnctlonguuranteed. Cor
respondence as well as inspection
Invited .. 'if. V. UANDOLPH,

Emporia,Ka••
Established 1868.

MAINS' HERD OF POLAND-CHINAS.
JAJ\IES MAINS.

Oskaloosa, - - Kanaa8.
JelJerson Co.

A grand lot of en'rly pigs
for saJe, sired by Monroe's
Model U. S. 21l'Jaa 0., Tornado

3!Xi9li 0., I. X. I,. King and Royal Chief 301;43 0., from
highly-bred sows, many of them and th� two first
n.amed boars purchased direct from Ohio's hest
breeders. I pay express on pigs to August 7. Sows
bred to farrow In the fILII for sole. Write me for
No.1 stock. Safe nrrlvol of all guaranteed.

,

�'I
• �� ...

•
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SHEEP.

DELAINE SHEEP.
We keepstrlctlytothe Delaine
Sheep Wool on amutton caf
cas.s, and we guaran tee satis
faction In size and In quail tyof
wool. 80 Rams and 100 Ewes
lor saleata low price consldef
Ing quality. Write at once to

ALEX.TURNBUll& SON
CEnARVILLE, OHIO.

SHEE1' AND POULTRY FOR SALE.-Some
choIce COTSWOJ,D alld MElITNO bucks; any age.

Will sell to suit the times. The leadIng varieties of
orst-olass. poultry for sale at all times. Adl1resB
H. H: Hagu_e &; Son, Wil.lton, Xas,

SHORT-HORN CATTLE
Poland-Vhlna Swine,
Buft'CoehlnFowl••

Inspection Invited.
E.L.KNAPP,

MapleHill, Kansa.

,SHANNON HILL STOCK FARM.
G. W. GLIVK, ATVHISON, )[AS •

.
Breed. and has tor sale Bates and Bat,jlll-topped

SHORT-HORNS. Waterloo, Klrklevlngton, FU
bert, Oragg, Prince... , Gwynne, Lady Jane and other
fashionable tamme•. Tbe grand Batea bull.Water
loo Duke of Shannon HUI No. 898'1'9 and
Winsome Dtlke 11th 113,13'1' at heBd of herd •

Choice young bnlls tor sale now. Visitors welcome.
Addres. W. L. CHAFFEE, Manager.

For Trade.
Two grown and two yearling Jaoks, all

desirable. Full-blood Holstein oa.ttle, stal-·
lions and hogs. I want unincumbered
Kansa� lands or other stock,

L. FE:B:RELL, Wichita, Kansas.

The Hereford Sale!
We will oft'er at publlo auction a very choice draft

fr01l1 our herd of.Herefords during October,
1894. 'l'he .date and place of sale, together wIth
other partlcnlars, will be announced later on. Par
tie. wanting flrst-cl ... s cnttle wl.1I do well to walt.

MAKIN BROS., Florence, Kansas,

Jack Stock at Auction!
We will sell

Sixty' Jacks and Jennets

MISVELLANEOUS.

J M. HOSMER, Live Stock AUctioneer, Maryville,
• Mo. Fine stock a spechdty. I respectfully so

licit your busIness and guarantee satisfaotlon. Terms
reasonahle. Secure dates early.

F. M. WOODS,
Live Stock Auctioneer, Lincoln, Neb.
Refer to the best breeders In the West, for whom

���o�t'!���ss. Prices reas�nable and correspondenQll
ELI ZIl\IMEUMAN, Hlllwatlta, K81l�a8,
Live Stock and Heneral Auctioneer.

Pedigreed and registered live stock a speCialty,
Write for dates. Sales conducted anywllere In the
country. Best of references and antlsfnctlon gUllr
anteed.

JAS. W. SPARKS,
LIve Stock Auctioneer, IUarshaU,"Mo.

Sale8 made In all Stntes and Territories. Referto
the best breeders In the West, for whom '1 ho.ve
made sale8. Write or telegraph for dates he fore
advertIsing. Terms rensonable

s.A:M���!.��Rlrel:�o.�i��KH!�eCJ:��:"l!I:ti=
ferent sets of stud hooks and herd hooks of cattle
and hogs. Compile catalogues. RetaIned by the
OIty Stock Yards, Denver, Colo., to make all their
large combination 88.les of horses and cattle. Have
sold for nearly every Importer and noted breeder ot
cattle In America. AuctIon salea of fine horae. a
speolalty. Large acquaintance In Callfomta, New
MeIlco, Texas and Wyoming Territory, where I
have made numerons public 88leB,
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EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-As the

mists begin to roll away and our people
realize that starvation is not staring
them in the face, they begin looking

Trott Tells Things. about them to better their condition in

EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-I have dUferent ways. Our ,farmers have at

received a great many letters from la.st realized that this part of Mft!souri

farmers lately, a.sking my idea in re- is blessed with fully a half crop of tlof_n

ga�'d to future prospects, and prices for and other crops save hay were good,

hogs. I have answered a largenumber, and they have overcome the effects of

but I can answer a much larger num- a short hay crop by cutting an unusual

ber ,.through your most valuable and amount of fodder; so that we are fixed,

popular paper. so far a.s roughness is concerned, and I

There has been a short hog crop for can see no good reason why stock of all

some time. In looking over the pres- kinds should not command fair prices

ent-sltuatlon, I find that, on account of in this section of country. A few local

the very short corn crop, there are sales of common and grade stuff have

thousands of farmers who will scarcely demonstrated the fact that the-people

raise enough for their own use. This will buy if they can' find what they

is the case all through the hog-raising want, and I look forward to the coming

States, Kansas included. This will sales of blooded )logs and cattle with

still reduce the supply very muchmore. bright expectations, believing that

Fat hogs will be scarce, and the' price with the advanced price of corn that

will most certainly be high for some farmers and breeders will want the

time to come. I would advise all who class of stock in all lines that will con

can possibly do so to raise a few, in vert the lea.st number of bushels of

order to be in a position to get the ben- grain into the greatest possible num

efit of the high price. bel' of pounds of marketable' meat.

For this purpose, sow a field of And no sane man will deny that our

wheat or rye for them to pasture on improved animals, brought to a iitate

this fall, winter and spring. It will almost bordering on perfection by care

save one-half the grain or more and be ful, thoughtful and intelligent breed

healthier for them. In the spring sow ing, will most successfully accomplish
some oats for them to run on while the' this end. Then, of all times, while

wheat or rye is ripening. After the feed is scarce and high, should men

wheat is ripe turn the- pigs on it again. strive to get only the best. And if this

Let them do their own harvesting. It opinion does not prevail .among the

will save the price of '" header or bidders at the sales this fall I shall

binder, also price of threshing. They think that they have surely started on

will waste no more than enough for a wrong basis.

seed, which will grow after the first Among the sales that I am to con

good rain and furnish more green stuff duct this fall are: T. Outhier & Son,

for them. Let them harvest the oats M'lryville, Mo., grade�Galloway cattle,

also. You who have not tried thIs way horses, mules and jacks, October 2;

of raising hogs will be surprised ,at the estate of L. E. Shattuck, Stanberry,

growth they will make. A very little Mo., October 9, thirty head, of Short

grain after this will get them to the horns of rare merit and 240 head of

market in the best of shape. prize-winning Merinos; L. M. Ken-

We have had seven years of very un- nedy,Wildwood herd of Poland-Ohinas,

certain corn crops. Now, according to Nevada, Mo., October ]8; Oarver,

the prophets, we may' expect seven Hocker & Oraig, Poland-Ohlnas, at

years of sure crops of corn. In the face Guilford, Mo., October�; J.F.Waters,

of this, farmers, raise a few fat hogs. Hereford cattle, Savannah, Mo., Octo

It will supply meat and shoes for the ber 31; Pred Porcher, Poland-Ohinas,

little folks, and help swell the pocket- Maryville, Mo., November 13; J. V.

book. D. TROTT. Pfonder, Walnut Grove herd Poland-

Abilene, Kas. Chinas,01arin6a, Iowa, November 14

(this date having been changed from

November 7).
, I wish to say that among the offerings
in these sales will be found some of the

best blood and most perfect individuals
known to the d�fferent breeds. Oata

logues can be obtained from either of

these gentlemen by request, or any in
formation that I can give regarding
etock, etc., I am ready to communicate.

Maryville, Mo. J. M. HOSMER.

THOROUGHBRED STOCK S.&LB8.

DGta cl4(mM onlV !M' .1Ilu wllec" IIf'f Cl41,.rU.." or

ar. to be CI4IlerU.." en. tMi paper.

OCTOBER 5--EJI Zlmm�, Poland-China swine,
Hlawath", Kas.

_
bo+onsn 10-GeorgeW.Null, POland-Chinas,Chea
ter Wbltes and Horses, Odessa, Mo.

bUrOHER 2'-J!'. M. Lall, Poland-Cblna swine, Mar
sball,Mo.

OCTOBER 2'-J. B. DaVis, Duroc-Jersey swine and
cross-bred Sbort-horn and Red Polled cattle,
�·alrvlew. Kaa.

OCTonER 25--C. G. Sparks and G. L. Davis, Poland
Chinas, Marshall, Mo.

NOVEMBER 7-Martln Meisenheimer, Poland-China
8wlne, Hiawatha, Kaa.

Death From Second-Growth Sorghum.
EDI'l'OR KANSAS FARMER:-In the

last issue of the FARMER I see an arti

cle from our Secretary of Agriculture,
on the above subject. While there is

no doubt in my mind but that the real

facts in the case are given, yet I think
the article without further discussion

is liable to leac:1 the people to fear the

growing of one of the most important
articles of feed and pasture we have.

So I wish to say a few words on the

subject, hoping to encourage a thor

ough discussion of this important
matter.
There is no doubt but that the cattle

died' from the eating of the second

growth of cane, instead of the "shatter
ings," just as friend Ooburn bas said,
and, also, I think Dr. Pritchard is cor

rect, that second-growth sorghum and

also second-growth Katfir corn will do
the same thing under certain condi

tions, and if the Doctor could tell us

what these "certain conditions" are it

would be a good thing for the people
to know.
I have grown sorghum for feed and

pasture considerably, always pasturing
the second growth until killed by heavy
frost, and never had any bad results,
not even sick cattle; but I never let
the growth get rank before turning In.

.Had Mr. Diefenbach got his shocks out

within ten days or two weeks after

cutting, and turned the cattle in to eat

the "shattering" and left them run on

it until frost, he would have expe
rtenoed no troubl€> with his cattle.

I would like to know if the land on

which this cane grew had not been

Wheat as a Hog Feed.

A valuable addition to the current
fund of knowledge as to how tt1 feed

wheat to swine, is made by S. W.

Myers, of Sugar Grove, IlL, a breeder

of trotters, Jerseys andPoland-Obinae.
He says:
"I think the mistake most likely to

be made in feeding wheat will be in

feeding it soaked unground. I have

experimented a good deal with feeding
soaked wheat, and my .conclusion is

that it will not work. A short time

ago I soaked some wheat just a week

and fed it, and, although it was so soft

I could mash it up in my hands, it

passed through some of the hogs in as

perfectly whole condition a.s when

taken from the barrel, and in large
quantities.
"Last winter I fed my brood sows

and fall pigs ground wheat steamed

and soaked about ten hours. This con

stituted about one-half of their' feed,
the balance being dry corn. They did
remarkably well every way, except
that the most of them shed spots of

their hair. This, I think" wa.s due to

the richness of the wheat. The brood of the live stock and agricultural pa
sows did nicely at farrowing time and pel's.
I could see no ill effects from feeding "A careful examination of over twen-

the wheat. ty-five of the leading live stock and

"Since·my experience last winter I agricultural papers reveals the fact

have added to the whaat about one- that the Berkshire breeders of Indiana

third of either ground oats, bran or' are the largelilt advertisers, followed in

shorts; and I consider it the ideal feed order of prominence by the breeders of

for slop if soaked about twelve hours. Illinois, Missouri, Ohio, Nebraska,

I am not ready, however, to abandon Iowa, Ontario, Kentucky� Tennessee,

corn as a hog feed and I shall feed Pennsylvania, Texas,Oalifornia, Mloh

some of it even if it gets to be worth $1 igan, Wisconsin, New York, Delaware,

per bushel. I doubt the wisdom- of Georgia and Manitoba.

feeding a hog all slop, and if I could "The best available statistics war

not get corn I would feed some dry rant the statement that less than 90

ground wheat, so as to keep up the pel' cent. of the ;breeders of Berkshires

flow of saliva." make an earnest effort to advertise

Oommenting on this the Live Stock their surplus stock in the papers. The

Indicator says: breeders who sell their surplus stock of

"Mr. Myers is quite right, unless all Berkshires quickly and at a good profit

reported experience be wrong, in sup- are not found in the class who neglect

posing that the mistake most likely to their best interests through failure to
....

be made in feeding wheat will be of expend to good advantage in advertls

feooing it unground upon the theory ing an amount in proportion to the

that soaking is a sufficient sub.stitute value of their annual sales.

for grinding. The experiments he has "The increased price realized on

made are in line with those heretofore each pig sold as a result of judicious

reported quite numerously by the ag- advertising more than pays for expen

ricultural press. Unground wheat in- ditures on said sales and leaves a good

variably shows a large percentage of balance in the pocket of the advertiser.

undigested grain in the droppings, no "The breederwho advertises has the

matter whether It be soaked 01' not, entire country for a_market and is not

although the trials reported by Mr. embarrassed in the quick and profit

Myers are the first we have noticed in able sale of his pigs by a failure east,

which the soaking continued for a west, north or south of the crops re

week. The tact that, notwithstanding suIting from drought or other cause."

such protracted soaking, the grains
still passed through the animals undi

gested ought to be quite conclusive

that grinding or crushing is essential."

It may be further remarked that

there are now on the market feed

grinders of such efficiency, and at

tachable to the ordi·nary farm windmill,
and others easily driven by horse

power, and all sold at· so reasonable

prices that there seems really to be no

occasion why any farmer should fatlto

provide the conditions which all ex

perience proves to be the best in feed

ing wheat as well as other grains.

heavily manured, or, if the cane wa.s

not an exceptionally heavy and rank

growth.
.

Sorghum makes a good strong pas
ture if turned on first growth when

about'a foo.t high. When eaten down

the second growth follows until hard

frost. Let us hear from the brethren,
generally. R. T. STOKES.

Garnett, Kas.

Northwest lfissouri.

• Hom-Fly Trap,
The Oanadians with characteristic

ingenuity have invented a trap for

capturing the pestiferous horn-fly.
The device consists in a deep frame

with a close-fitting curtain on one side

and a set of brooms on the other, so

arranged that an animal in passing
through is given a thorough sweeping,
whereby it is effectually ridden of all

fiies, themselves entrapped by means

(If the curtain and brooms. The frame

is made to set in an ordinary doorway
and the animals are said to manifest

apparentsatisfaction in passing through
it and leaving the flies behind to 1;Ie
taken out and burned or otherwise dis-

posed of.
...._---

Fifty-seven head of 1,487-pound
steers, fed by J. S. Wright, of Ashland,
Ill., were sold in the Ohicago market

on Wednesday of last week at $6.25 per
100 pound_s_. ---

Five World Beaters.

"SICKLES" BRAND HA.RNESS.

All geuninestnmped with this

"TradeMark." Made In five styles at$S.50,$9.00,
$10.00. $15.00 and $25.00 per set complete. 'l'he

best harness for the money on the market. Ask

flour harness dealerfor them. IIlanufnctured only
by J. B. Sickles Saddlery Co.• st. Louis, Mo.

Berkshire Advertising.
A veritable boom in Berkshire swine

is imminent, and that, too, on their

merits as a first-class breed of swine

and because. the American Berkshire

Association is enterprising and ag

gressive in bringing public attention to
the merits of the breed, also in stimu

lating breeders to exhibit their stock

at the fairs this year. This assocla

tion alone gives in special prizes $2,600
in cash, while the different fairs of

the country this season hang up enough
prizes to make a total of $17,286.65-80
nice purse for exhibitors of Berkshires.
Kansas ranks sixth in the distribution

of the above amount, and her breeders

who exhibit at fairs this year will re

ceive in prizes the neat sum of $999.50.

The American Berkshire Associa.

tion, in 'a recent circular sent out to

Berkshire breeders, offers the follow

ing timely and practical advice:
"There is no more profitable invest

ment in the line of live stock adver.tis

ing than the money paid the live stock

and agricultural papers for adVertising
your Berkshires.
"The demand for Berkshires exceeds

the supply with breeders who are lib

eral patrons of the advertising columns

Scrofula

I

is Disease Germs living in

the Blood and feeding upon

its Life. Overc�me these

germs with

Scott's
. Emulsion
the Cream of Cod-liver Oil,
andmake 'Your bloodhealthy,

skin pure and s'Ystem strong.

Physicians, the world over,
. endorse it.

Don't be decelwed by Substitutes!
Praparecl by Scott'" Bowne. N._Y. All

Dru••I....

Retain Draft Mares.

There is a scarcity in' the number of

draft mares in the United States that

is becoming more apparent each day.
Breeders of grade draft horses have

made a very serious mistake in selling
their draft mares to shippers and thus

reducing the number much below the

producing capacity necessary to supply
the current demand for heavy horses

for the business of the country.
Our readers can easily demonstrate

the fact stated above by an endeavor to

purchase a car load of good draft mares
for breeding purposes.
The feeders of Ohio and other east

ern States for some years past have
found it profitable to purchase young

grade draft mares and geldings in

McLean county, Illinois, and other

heavy horse-breeding districts for de

velopment. Said feeders now have

their agents at the Union Stock Yards,
Ohicago, .and other horse markets of

the country, picking up the few desir

able draft mares that are' offered for

sale. 'But the supply is so limited that

the dealers are forced to admit that

there is an alarming deficiency that

will require a number of years breed

ing to supply. The number of heavy
mares 'for breeding purposes on the

farms of the United States is less than

It has been for the past ten years,
while the demand for good draft horses
in our cities is much larger than it has
ever been.
The general depression in the light

horse market has unduly alarmed the

breeders of heavy horses, and induced

them to contribute to the panic in

light horses by selling the most profit
able kind of breeding stock on the

farm-the draft mare.

The market reports will confirm the

above statements, and our breeders that



have .made the financial blunder of JI). Il.HA.,UIL.'--al' .m�"�'. backing the scheme to sweep the field;
sending to market good draft mares CPJI,,4:IJV tmr (!Jlluu�C!J' "At' Mr. Thompson's factory a large
will be painfully aware of the fact by number are employed and thousands
the great advanc� in the near future ,of brooms are stacked up. There is no
in the price of heavy horses for use on Sensible Recommendatiolll!. hurry 80:;1 yet to crowd them on the
the streets of our cities. Compara- In his annual report, Mr. M. E. Fa- market. It seems that they rather
tively few draft stallions have been gail, chief of the seed dlvlalon of the prefer that the present low stocks in
purchased for breeding purposes of late United States Department of :Agricul- the hands of retailers shall become
years, and the number of -draft colts ture, makes the following surprising lower and thus priceswill be forced up.
raised of late has not been sufficient to and sensible recommendations: "A few years ago the same _gentle
supply the number that have passed "Many suggestions, valuable and oth- man is creditedwith having made *,12,
from the days of usefulness. Our read- -erwlse, have been made in the annual 000 by running a corner on broomcorn,
ers are requested to give this matter reports of this division relative to the and rumor has it now that he stands a
due consideration and to pass along the methods which . should be pursued in chance of making upward of $30,000 by
word of warning concerning the pres- order to obtain the best results from the present squeeze.
ent scarcity of heavy mares for breed- the distribution of seed;' but everyone "Recently some parties visited Rice
ing purposes and prepare for the sharp of my' recent predecessors has ignored county, in this State, and began buying
and rapid advance that will soon follow or overlooked the .fact that for many all they could lay hands on. T�ey'had
in the price of good draft horses needed years no useful purpose has been served lots of money and for about 80- week
at an early date in all the centers of by the continued enlargement of the kept the farmers' _busy bringing in
business in the United States.-Western quantity of seed purchased annually, 'loads of broomcorn to Sterling. At
Agriculturist. and its indiscriminate distribution to first they p�id $60 a ton for it, but soon

those who, by accident or design, be- raised the price to $100. 'I'here is
The Amerioim Coach Horse. come the recipients of this gratuity. every reason to believe th8� these par-

"Grade coach horses are far too "The purchase, propagation and dls-, ties represented Thompson, the broom

scarce," says the Weste1'n Agriculturist, tribution of seed were begun at a time manufacturer, and his relatives, the
"to form a market type; there is an un- when but a few of the now thickly pop- Kansas City millionaire packers."
.limited demand but no supply. At the ulated States held within their limits a
State fairs we se-e some fine grade propagating garden or seed farm. The Harvesting Sorghum.
coachers sired by French or German conditions, however, have changed, and EDtTOR KANSAS FARMER:-To A. J.
coach horses or by Cleveland Bay or in nearly every State of the Union'may Houghton, of Elmdale, Kas., I would
Hackneys that elicit the keenest ad- bs fount. large estabUehments built up say, why strip your cane at all? Haul
<mlretton. by.private industry and pl;ivatecapital, your cane for molasses without strip-

"These breeds have taken a hundred' engaged in the business of raisilig new -plng. It is better for stock feed with
years to develop by sclentdfle breeding. and valuable seed, and in the.�ropaga- leaves on, and most syrup crushers
Some of our American breeders are so tion of rare plants, trees and flowers. don't object; I have lived in Nebraska
prejudiced to all foreign breeds that "In this industry, which is no longer and Kansas now twenty-three. years
they propose to develop an American an 'infant industf'y,' many thousands and had cane almost every season and
coach horse by selecting the largest of acres of· land are annually cultivated, hauled as high as thirty loads in a

trotting-bred mares and iltallions that giving employment to thousands of year. Haul a load of cane and haul
have 'been bred for speed but have no skilled .and unskilled laborers. The home every other load of pomace. It
established type.

'

proprietors and managers, in order to is better for cows and horses than all
"Life is too short : to attempt to advance their interests, are ever on the the prairie grass you can haul at two

evolve a type out of gr�de aires and alert f?r new and valuable seeds, giving loads, every day in th� week. I used
dams for the trotter is not yet an estab- to their propagation as much care and it for five years in Nebraska. Ask L.
lished breed that will reproduce itself attention as a loving mother gives to L. Johnson, of Inland, Clay county,
like a pure breed; better take the her offspring, and i·f their efforts bear which he likes for winter feed, hay or
established types of coach horses that fruit and something new is produced, pomace. He has made as high as 30,
�urop.ean governments have been the dlscovery is made public through 000 to 50,000 gallons of sorghum in one

breeding for a hundred yeal.'s (or their the medium of trade journals and cata- fall there. Tell him who told you, if
armies and with the first cross on these logues, and the public may receive the you write him. He was one of our

trotting mares we get the coach type benefits by purchasing the product at neighbors for ten or twelve years.
-

and many years of'time saved. the usual market price instead of wait- As to cutting and saving seed we
"Skill of breeding and the selection ing two or more years for this division generally cut a wagon load, with' top

of typl' of a strong coach-bred stallion to drop a package of the new discovery box on, putting it on back end, seed
will do much to develop the American in their postoffloe boxes. out over end of box. Then I took an
coach horse; it will take, however, a "In view of these facts does it not old scythe 0'-: hay-knife, first putting a

high order of skill and training to appear that the Seed Division has out- box under to catch the seed heads.
breed and mature the coach horse and lived its usefulness, and that its further When dry take seed heads to a thresh
to those who admire and appreciate continuance is an infringement of the ing maohine in operation and get it
fine horses of that type the market de- rights of citizens engaged in legitimate threshed and winded clean. My neigh
mands offer a profitable field for breed- trade pursuits, in which they have in- bors often saved hundred's of bushels
ing." vested their capital, and upon which each season. I hope thiEi will help

the maintenance of their families and some farmer out.
their employes depends? C. A. HENDRICKSON, SR.
"Instead of recommending an in- Calvert, Kas.

crease in the capacity of the building
now occupied by this division, 6S is cus
tomary in the annual report, it would
seem to me more proper to urge the re
tirement of the department from the
seed business, and that the buUding
now occupied for that purpose be de
voted to some useful pursuit, more in
keeping with the sph-lt of our institu
tiona."

Ohicago Horse Market:·
For the week ending September j!4, 1894,

our correspondent reports the market as

being very satisfactory to sellers. Receipts
have been fair, with an unusually large
number of buyers here, and market closes
ftrm. Chancy drivers (coachers and fast
road horses) bring the most money, but
Boston chunks and breedy 900 to 1,101l-pound
horses are in the greatest demand. Heavy
drafters are selling to better advantage
than they were a few weeks ago. As is
always the case, inferior and blemished
stock sells at a discount.
We sold 187 horses for $8,630 in last Sat

urday'S auction, and 204 horses (including
one load very common stock) for $12,645 in
to-day's (Tuesday) auction. We sold at
private sale during the week thirty-nine
horses for $2,747.50. We quote:
Expressers and heavy drafters

11751.100 to l,3UO-poond chunks.... 7 125
Streeters .. . .. '. .. .. . . . .. .. 65 8.�
Southern chonks.... . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 6�
Coachers and speedy rond horses.... .••• 12.'l@21iO
Ordinary drivers, 1Ilr, and upwards.
'I'hese prices are for sound horses, 5 to 8

years old, well broken and in good flesh.
There is no question but horses will sell

better during the next fewweeks than later
In the season.

Why BroomB Are High.
The Kansas City (Kas.) Gazette says:

"There has been a very sudden rise in
the price of brooms. Housekeepers,
upon finding that the cost of that use
ful article has materially advanced,
will wonder at the cause therefor.
"Some will connect it in some way

with the operation of the new tariff
bill, and the Democrats come in for a
good share of abuse. While they have
many sins to answer for, both of omis
sion and commission, justice demands
tl;lat.they be exonerated from all blame
in this connection. Neither can the

HomeB for the Homeless. sudden rise in the great household ne-
The opening of two Indian reservations cessity be attributed to the Populists,

in northeastern Utah to settlers opens up but to a corner which has been run on
over three and one-half million acres of fine broomcorn.
agricultural and stook-ratslug; land forhome-
seekers,

' - "The crop of broomcorn has been
The Uintah and Uncompahgre reserva-. very short this year, and this fact has

tions a-e reached by the only direct route, been taken advantage of by specula
the Union Pacific system, via Echo and tors who.have bought the entire crop.
Park City. E. L. LOMAX, G. P. & T. A., "Mr. E. H. Thompson, who operates
U. P. system, Omaha, Neb. an extensive broom factory at 1412 Lib-

Olimate and OroP-B Just Right. erty street, Kansas City, Mo .., is cred-
ited with being the main operator in

.
Oklahoma has thousands of acres of the the quiet but extensive buying offinest farming land in the worl�1 waiting broomcorn which has been going onfor you or anybody else with a Iittle cash

and lots of gumption. Climate crops are du.ring the past few weeks. Mr.
just right. Farmswill cost more next year Thompson is related to the Armours
than this. To find out if thls is the coun- by marriage and this gives rise to thetry you want, ask G. T. Nicholson, G. P.
A., Santa Fe route, Topeka, K8S., for free further rumor that one or more of the
.copy of Oklahoma folder. great packing house magnates are

,>, -

lJ'A.RK.";

Restoring Fertility•.
Wm. H. Glasscock, of Brunswick,

Mo., writes to tpe Jm.lrnal oj Af/l'icul
ttwe an interesting experience. He
says:
"Having rented out thirty acres of

my land for several years. it having
been planted in corn each year, was
almost unfit for anything, I concluded
to try to restore its productiveness. I
sowed it in wheat, then in the spring
in' clover. When I cut my wheat I
found a very poor stand of olover. On
July 20 I began to plow again for
wheat, using rolling coulters and
chains,. so as to hide everything in the
way of the drill. I began to sow my
wheat September 10. When I cut this
crop of wheat I had 'about a half stand
of clover. In September following I
sowed in wheat agai�; having begun
my plowing on Jul,y 25. The plowing
under the clover seemed to make the
ground fresh and new. After cutting
this third crop of wheat I had a perfect
stand of clover.
"The first crop of wheat yielded

about eight bushels per acre; the sec
ond crop yielded twenty-two bushels,
and the third crop twenty-eight bush
els per acre.
"This, the fourth year, I have

planted the thirty acres in corn, hav
ing plowed the land in the fall, and
notwithstanding the severe drought, I
have a splendid prospect for first-class
corn.

"I do heartily recommend plowing
under clover as a fertilizer."

The Kansas Weekly Capital publishes
more Kansas news than any other weekly
paper. A free sample copy will be sent on
application to THB TOPBKA CAPITAL Co.,
Topeka, Kas.

Speaks through the Boothbay (Me.) Regiater,
of the beneficial results he has received from
a regular use of Ayer's Pills. He says:

" 1
was feeling sick ami tired and my stomach
seemed 1111 out of order. I tried a number
of remedies, but none seemed to give me

relief until I WIIS Induced to try the old rella
ble Ayer's Pills. I have taken only one

box, but I feel like a newman. I think they
are the most pleasant and eRsy to take of

anything I ever used. being so finely sugar
coated that even a child will take them. I

urge upon all who are In need of � laxative

to try Ayer's Pills. They will do good."
For all diseases of the Stomach, Liver,

and 'Bowels. take

AVER'S PILLS
Preparedhy Dr. J.O. Ayer &00., Lowell,Mas..

Everv Dose Effective

Oom in Seventy-Two DaYB,
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-Mr. R.

Goodman, who lives five miles south
west of Wichita, says he has an early
klnd of good-sized corn that matured
all right before the dry weather this

year, and that it will make forty bush
els or more to the acre. He says he
has &,athered roasting-ears from it _in
seventy-two days.
Kansas farmers should hunt up early ,

varieties of corn, plant early and culti
vate well, and they will be sure of a

good crop of corn nine times out of
ten. H. FELLOWS.
Wichita, Kas.

An Edmunds county, South Dakota,
farm.eI', M. A. Slocum, reports to the
Oakota Farmer that the Russian this
tle worm has made its appearance at
one place in that county. Mr. Slocum'
says that there are literally millions of.
these worms in the small area where
they have appeared. They are green
in color, slightly less than an inch in

length, and travel with considerable
speed for such small objects. They ap
pear to attack nothing but the Russian
thistle, but their effects on these are

similar to the effects of the chinch bugs
on small grain. The plants turn white
and are left with the life entirely
sapped out of them as the result of the
work of the worms. The Dakota Farmer
has asked the entomologist at J;he State
Agricultural college to make an inves

tigation of this matter and report re
sults.

If Grown in Texas, It'B Good,
The Texas coast country vies with Cali

fornia in ralsing pears, grapes and straw
berries. The 1893 record of H. M. String
fellow, Hitchcock, Tex., who raised nearly
16,000 worth of pears from thirteen acres,
can be duplicated by you. G. T. Nicholson,
G. P. A., Santa Fe route. Topeka, Kas.,
wiU be glad to furnish without charge an
illustrated pamphlet telling about Texas.

Six Thousand Square Miles of Wealth.
The vast fertile valleys of the two Indian

reservations in northeastern Utah, soon to
be open to settlers comprise about 3,500,000
acres of the finest agricultural and grazing
lands. The direct line to Uintah and Un
compahgre reservations is 'by the Union
Pacific system via Echo and Park City. E.
L. LoMAX, G. P. & T. A., U. P. system,
Omaha, Neb.

.

.

"Among the Owks,"
the Land of Big Red Apples, is an attract
ive and interesting book, handsomely illus
trated withviews of southMissouri scenery
including the. famous Olden fruit farm of
8,000 acres in Howell county. It pertains
to fruit-raising in that great fruit belt of
America, the southern slope of the Ozarks
and will prove of great value, not only to

fruit-growers, but to every farmer and
home-seeker looking for a farm and a home
MaUed free. Alldress,

J. E. LoaKwooD, KaDtilloll City, Mo.
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3rrigotion•. Irrigated Farms---$l,OOO!
Out of a thousand farms in SOUTHWEST KANSAS, of 160

acres each, we are selling a limited number equipped with an inde

pendent and permanent irrigation plant sufficient for at least ten acres

on each farm. The price at which these 160 acre farms are selling is

merely about what the ten acres and irrigation plant are worth.

Before buying a farm investigate this. Special terms

made for Colonies. Call on us or write for particulars.

THE SYNDICATE LANDS 8. IRRIGATING CORPORATION,
Boom 412 NE!wEngland LifeBuilding, 9th andWyandotte Sts., KANSAS CITY, MO.

D..tes of Irrlgu.t.Jon Conventions.

NOVEMBER 9-10.-Inter-State IrrlgBtlon Assoc IB

uon, Bt Kansas City.
NOVEMBED 2a-2f.-Kansl18 State Irrigation A8so

elation, at Hutchinson.

sparing and you raise little or nothing.
You must begin to irrigate. Begjn in

an humble way, butirrigate. Let oth

ers agitate. The best speech made at

tlie recentEllsworth convention was by
an old German farmer. He said: 'Last

year I do irrigate one square rod of

ground. I plant it in cucumbers. It

do so vell that thisoyear I do irrigate
one acre. Next year I do irrig-ate some

more.' Then he sat down.

"It is idle to think of irrigating 160

acres of wheat. Irrigating wheat

doesn't pay. Irrigate instead some

crop that will give heavy returns per
acre. Do not be discouraged because

all of western Kansas cannot be irri

gated. Do you know that Californians,
the most envied of irrigators, apply
water to but 2 per cent. of their

ground ? Yet they are growing rich.

Engineers tell us that in western Kan

sas we can irrigate 10 per cent. of our

lands. I don't know how much we can

irrigate. No one knows; but we can

certainly irrigate many times as much

as we do now. If we can irrigate 2, 3

or 5 per cont. of our .landa, we can be

come a rich country, and arid America
will be able to support a population of

70,000,000 or 75,000,000 instead of the

3,000,000 or 4,000,000 who exist there

now."
.

Prof. H. R. Hilton, of Topeka, talked
briefly on the subject of retaining soil

moisture, giving practicai demonstra
tions of the action of water in various

kinds of soils by means of large glass
tubes. He showed that fine earth

draws moisture from the subsoil much

more readily than coarse earth; that
moist soil takes up water much more

rapidly than dry soil and that thewater
from the most rapidly falling showers

may be conserved in ground that is

prepared for ita reception by deep
plowing. The speaker gave some ad

vice to wheat-growers, 'which may be

condensed as follows: Burn off your
stubble as well as you can. Disc the

land first for the purpose of working
the surface to a fine tilth. Plow so as

to turn the fine surface soil underneatb,
then float and barrow. Endeavor to

keep the land mulched with dry soil.
When rains have formed a crust, break

it up at once with a harrow if possible.
This last, Prof. Hilton said, is an im

portant point in tbe cultivation of any

crop. Most farmers stop cultivating
just when corn needs it most. Rains

come and crust the soil after corn is

"laid by." The crust needs' to be

broken up. "Don't quit cultivating as

soon as it becomes impossible to use

two horses, but keep at work with a

one-horse five-tooth cultivator, 'or bet
ter with Ii. knife cultivator."

John H. Churchill, the "alfalfa. king"
of southwest Kansas, told brlelly of the

success that he has had with irrigation
in Ford county and also the wonderful

profit which he has realized from his

alfalfa fields. Mr. Churchill uses a Oan He Irrigate His Orchard With Little
home-made "Jumbo" windmill, which Water?
pumps water for irrigating a fine

d d k 11 k d fi h EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-Some months

gar en ail eeps a we stoc e s
ago there appeared in the FARMER an ac-

pond full. He is positive that irriga- count of irrigating an orchard (I think) in

tion pays and that it is inexcusable for New Mexico, where the man hauled water

an Arkansas valley farmer not to adopt in a tank wagon 'to the trees. At each one

it at once.
a six-inch square box, some two feet long,
opened at each end, was inserted in the

Secretary Coburn, of the State Board soil, and this box or wooden pipe was kept Great Irrigation Meetings in November.

of Agriculture, made abrief talk which full of water, with good results to the trees. Two meetings of importance to the
I have an orchard, some ten years old, that

was full of the gospel of encourage- might be made the most paying part of the people of all the great semi-arid coun-

ment for the courageous men, good farm if I could only get water in sufficient try lying east of the Rocky mountains

women and bright youth of the best of quantity to the trees to counteract the are to be held during the month of

all States-Kansas, and of hope for the'
effects of dry weather, and this plan ap- N b Th fi t f th

.

th
peared to me to be cheapest if it was effect-

ovem er. e 1'9 0 ese IS e

future through irrigation. Mr. Coburn ive. I would like your opinion, as well as meeting of the Inter-State It rigation

said in part: the gentleman who writes from Topeka on Association, at Kansas City, November

"It is indeed gratifying to see how moisture In the soil, as to what extent such 9-10. This association bas many aux-

a plan would mitigate the effects of dry
keen an interest is being taken in the weather and raise the orchard to a paying iliaries throughout tbe great plains

question of irrigation in western and basts, region and will be attended by repre

central Kansas. Your attendance at Our soil is the usual upland loam, water sentatives from the States '. comprising
hat tifty feet plenty for stock. Trees 400. hi t ito I '11 b d h

this meeting proves t at you share Hard, clayey subsoil. Location of orchard
t s err ry. t WI e un er t e

that interest. The fact that you are so that it could be irrigated on the surface auspices of the Kansas City Oommer-

here demonstrates that you have come if I had sufficient water. PWWBOY. cial Club and will be addressed by

to know what ails you. You want Minneapolis, Kas, eminent speakers who have devoted

water and I am glad to see that you are [This letter was referred to Mr. H. much time to the various phases of the

starting out to get it. I am of those R. Hilton, of Topeka, who ie, probably, irrigation problem as it pertains to the

who believe that the United States on such subjects, the best informed plains.

government, having taken your good writer in' the State, who kindly fur- It is just now beginning to be under

money for these lands which were sup- nishes the following comprehensive dis- stood that there is a great difference

posed at the time of their purchase to cussion of the I'ubject.-EDITOR.] between the process of catching a

be agricultural, should help you to Where water has to be hauled to mountain stream and turning its wa-,

discover, locate and estimate thewater. trees it should be applied as directly ters upon the limited areas of fertile

And I believe, too, that the State as possible to the roots, so as to secure lands comprising the valleys, and that

should early do something in the way the best service from such a limited of procuring water for the irrigation

of assistance. We have, however, all supply. For trees ten years old, would of the vast plains of the eastern slope,

been waiting too long for the govern- suggest that two narrow trenches be where almost the entire expanse is

ment to do this thing for us. We dug, eighteen to twenty-four inches tillable. It is just now beginning to 00

have been praying to a god that is too deep, one, say, on west side and one on' realized that the investigations here-

AN ABUNDANT WATER SUPPLY.

The Barton County Irrigation Asso

ciation had a largely attended meeting
last Saturday, one point of attraction
being the contest between a Weber

gasoline engine attached to a "Won

der" pump and a tubular well sunk into

the coarse water-bearing sands of the

Arkansas valley. There was a delay
on account of the lateness of the ar

rival of the pump and some inconven

ience on account of the cold north

winds which swept over the prairies
in all their pristine freedom. Never
theless, the pump was -duly attache:l

to the six-inch suction pipe of the drive
well and rolled out a stream of water

stated to be three hundred gallons per
minute. This was kept up four and a

half hours, with no more apparent
effect on the supply .than if the suction

pipe bad been submerged in Lake

Michigan instead of the water-filled
sands of the Arkansaa valley.
The Weber gasoline engine -Ia ex

ceedingly simple in construction and

requires almost no skill to operate it.

Unfortunately for thiR occasion, the

furious wind made it necessary to cover

it with a small tent to prevent the ex

tinguishment of the igniter flame, so

that of the hundreds present only those
who could crowd into the small inclos
ure had the opportunity to witness its
automatic operation. It runs almost

without attention, the gasoline flowing
to it from a can. It is guaranteed to

consume but one gallon of gasoline in

ten hours per indicated horse-power
developed. The manufacturers esti

mate that three-fourtbs of this power

is delivered to the belt.

The "Wonder" pump is a newly
patented rotary pump. It is very

simple in construction and operation.
After a little sand' had been thrown

from the well the pump ran without

Interruption, raising, as stated above,
some tbree hundred gallons per min

ute. It has no valves, and an observer

remarked that with the perfectly clear
water which it had after the first few

minutes "it would last a thousand

years."
It was the original intention to have

the speaking' on the ground, and the

people came with their lunch baskets,
intending to stay all. day. But the

blustering wind made it uncomfortable

and rendered it impossible for a

speaker to be heard. An adjournment
was therefore taken to the court house.

Great Bend came forward with her

whole-souled hospitality and her citi

zens entertained for dinner at their

homes all strangers from a distance.

The eminent speakers present were

limited 88 to time, so that each bad to

say in a few minutes what might have
been more clearly set forth in an hour.

Judge J. S. Emery, of Lawrence, Lec
turer of the National Irrigation Asso

ciation, was the first speaker. He

defined "arid America" as that portion
of the country lying west of the 97th

meridian, which runs near the towns

of Washington, Abilene, Marion and

Winfield; and arid America, he said,
must 'have irrigation to make crop pro
duction certain. He said: "Irrigation
is something that concerns the whole

country. It concerns Kansas more

than Illinois, Iowa or Missouri, but it

concerns all these and every State.

Already interest is developing in the

question in parts of the country. 'At

the National Irrigation Congress in

Denver the first of the month we had

delegates present from Rhode Island

and from Florida. This shows that the

interest in irrigation is not confined to

the West. There will be a time, and
it is not far distant, when the whole

United States will be considering this

question.
"We have already come to the time

when we talk the truth about western

Kansas. Western Kansas is a part of
arid America and you are in it. You
cannot here depend upon nature to fur
nish you with crop moisture. Some

times she supplies it with a lavish

hand, but oftener she is distressingly

WATER P·I·PE.far off. It is time now to get to work

for ourselves, as best we may.
"Too much time has been wasted in

wondering how we are going to 'irrigate
western Kansas.' It is time to quit
wondering that. We neither want nor

need to irrigate all western Kansas.

If we can irrigate five or ten acres on

each farm we shall bave made a glori-
ous beginning toward a commonwealth

east side, to make two sides of a

of productive farms and prosperous,
square ten or twelve feet each way, ae

contented farmers. If we can irrigate cording to space occupied by tree. If

even. an acre on each farm we shall be
roots are encountered, dig below the

infinitely better off than we are now. largest ones without cutting. Level

bottom of each trench, so that water
"And with all respect for tl{a manu- will stand at uniform depth.' Fill up.

facturers of gasoline engines and other .six inches with fine rock, gravel, coarse
like devices, I am of the opinion that

sand, or any rubbish that will not pre
the thing to do is to ha.rness the wind

that is 60 abundant in this State, and
vent the free passage of water along
the trench. Put in one wooden pipe

blowing, as our enemies assert, 365
three or four inches square in each

days or more every year. trench, to reach above surface, and fill
"While I shall continue to hope for up. Then water through these pipes.

some degree of helpfulness to be given In this way the water will be distrib

by the State and nation, I am per- uted on all sides of each tree, insuring
suaded a largemeasure ofour salvation a better growth tban if all applied at
must be worked out by ourselves indi-

one point, wHich would probably create
vidually, from small beginnings. If

an uneven root growth.
to-day's work, through the efforts of �ese auggestdons are made on the

Prof. Cowgill, Mr. Moses and the
supposition that as deep as trench is

splendid array of other bright men
dug the soil is loam or clay. Should

gathered here gives such undertakings coarse sand or gravel be encountered,
the needed impetus itwill indeed have then trench would have to be- made

been a red-letter day for this section of shallow, as waterwill notmove laterally .\
the Arkansas valley. I bid you God

in coarse sand or gravel.
speed, and in parting would. leave you "Plowboy" can, however, probably
this injunction: lnvestigate! cultivate! save more water for his trees by. good
saturate!" cultivation than he could ever haul by
H. V.· Hinckley, of Topeka; Ira C.

wagon to replace what careless cultlva
Hubbell, of Kansas City; Judge D. M. tion has lost. If the orchard was

Frost and A. W. Stubbs, ofGarden City; planted .for fruit, then cultivate only
W. H. Biddle, of Topeka; Prof. G. H. apple trees. Keep out corn, clover and
Failyer, of Manhattan, and others also

weeds, and cultivate trees only. Com

made brief addresses.
The interest was fully attested by

mence midway between trees and plow
very deep, both ways: When roots

tbe throng which attempted to find
are encountered let plow run, shallow.

standing room in the court house and Cultiva.te and harrow repeatedly; and
by the attention given to each speaker. always as soon after every rain as

The time is doubtless at hand when
ground will admit. Keep a mulch of

a system .of farming with the use of the dry, loose soll.: three or four incbes
abundant and easily accessible stores

deep, on tor- of ground all the' time.
of water is to be inaugurated in central This will encourage deeper rooting and
Kansas and there is now. the dawn of the trees will transpire a larger per
the day of prosperity which that coun-

centage of the stored rainfall. 'I'his

try should have entered upon at the

date of its first settlement, twenty-three
thorough cultivation should come first,
then what is added by filling trenches

years ago. occasionally from water wagon will,

count for something.
The great thing is to store all the

rain that falls on the orchard, but the

greatest thing is to prevent its evapo

ration from the soil and save it for the

use of the trees. The trees need it all.
H. R. HILTON.

Our Hard Burned Vitrified and Glazed Clay Pipe
Is everlaotlng. With our Improved JOints this pipe
will otand same pressure Il� Iron and costs about

one-fourth ... much. Write for particulars.

W. 8. DICKEY CLAY MFG. CO.,
Makers of all kinds of Burned Clay Goods.

Office 800 N. Y. Life Bldg., Kansas City, Mo.
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tofore made by the government have
been with reference to the interests of

the first mentioned small valleys,
with the possible addition �f a narrow
band along the foothills, and that the

.

greater interests of the greater area
have received but slight attention. It

is likely that these last interests will

be discussed in a comprehensive way
before the Inter-State 'Association and

that such unlted action will be had as

will lead to @on investigation of the

problem of irrlgating the plains.
Exhibits of pumping machinery will

constitute an interesting feature of the

Inter-State meeting at Kansas City.
The second meeting, and one more

important, if possible, to the people of
Kansas, will be that of the State Irri

gation Association, at Hutchinson, No
vember 23-24. A� this meeting the

practical irrigators will have their

innings. The questions of how to get
the water, how to raise it and how to

apply it, are fundamental and will be

discussed by men who have experience
in these very matters. It is expected
that some 'of the oldest irrigators in
the United States will present their

experiences, both as to methods and as

to results. So also 'will be present
those who have made money and beau

tiful homes through the application of
water to the soil of Kansas, as well as
many more who want to know", great
deal and scarcely know where to begin
asking questions.
Of course, the Moses, that is he who

would lead the people to irrIgate but
who does not himself enter the prom
ised land,will be there-several of him.
He is useful, for he gathers up and

presents much information, he pro
motes enthusiasm and he makes a fine

address.
The questions of needed legislation

in this State to provide for the econom
ical development of our irrigation re

sources will properly come before this
convention and should be carefully con
sidered.
The exhibition of irrigation machin

ery under conditions which prevail
where much of it will be used will be

an important feature both for the man

ufacturers and the users of such ma

chinery.
---------.�------

A Texas State irrigation convention

has been·called to meetat San Antonio,
December 4.

representatives were instructed to make

public announcement of this sale. Col. T.
C. Callahan, the well-known live stock

auctioneer, of Friend; has full �harge of
the business affairs relating to the sale, and
anyone wanting further information 'Jhould

correspond with him at once. Further an

nouncements regarding this grand combi
nation consignment sale will be made in

this journal at an early day. It is to be

made one of the best adveriised sales of the

season; everything is to be conducted ori
the square, and it will be just the place to

go to find the stock you want.

breeder -wants, and cost Mr. Kennedy a

long price. Every informed swine-breeder

is familiar with the history of his sire.

One of the strongest.individuals among the

excellent,array of brooders is Madamoselle

(28888) by King Butler 117M S., and out �f

Temptation (28485). In her line is Bess

Stebbins, a granddam, and grandsJ.reS Sur

prize 621 S. and IArd Corwin 3d 886 S.
That the reader may tbe better understand,

the Wilkes line of the herd, we will name

and indicate a part of the harem queens:

Pretty Wilkes (287911), OllieWilkes (287118),
KinkyWilkes (28796)·, MblsWilkes (28798),
Nancy Wilkes (28797!). Lorene Wilkes

(28791), Georgiana (28789), Honey Wilkes

(28790), Jemima Wilkes (28791) ,Iona Wil
kes (28792) and Quality Wilkes (28800).
A major portion of the eighty head
of ofterings have to their credlt . the

granddams Lady Wildwood, Fidelle, Cli
maxla and Annette, all of whOm were very
strong, prolific and excellent mothers,
selected for their high-claSs brooding quali
ties. The reader will find on reference to

Mr. Kennedy's 'announcement, found else
where in this issue (page 16), further par
ticulars concerning the herd and the sale.

By writing him for a copy of his free cata

logue, complete details can be learned of

the coming sale atWildwood farm.

Keeps
Leather

as good as new-

Vacuum Leather Oil.
25c. worth-is a fair trial-and your
moneyback ifyou want it-a swob

with each can.

For pampnlet, free, "How TO TAKB
CAKE 01r LEATHER," send to

.

VACUUIIl OIL CO .• Rocbestct. N. y.

The KANBAS FARMElt takes pleasure in

call1ng the attention cif its readers to the

closing.out sale advertisement of Mr. J. B.
Davis, of Fairview, Brown county, Kas.,
that appears elsewhere in this issue. In a

letter to us, among otber things be says:

"Owing to the decease of my wife and tbe

rapid failing of my aged mother's health, I
have rented my farm, and in order to close

up my business and go East, I will solI at
public auction all my personal property, at
my farm, one-fourth mile soutlieast of Fair
view, on Wednesday, October 24, 1894."

Among the Iive stock that will be oftered

are his herd of sixty registered Duree

Jersey swine, fourteen head of cross-bred

Red Polled cattle, several Holstein cows

and a fine yearling bull, twelve bead of

horses and a modern equipment of farm

machinery. Consult his advertisement

elsewbere in this issue and write lor a copy
of his free catalogue,

her first litter of seven is Lucy's Bess

(25180) by John W. 2893 S., dam Lucy
Allen (24556). She is a gr.anddaughter
of Old Royalty 1666 S., also a granddaugh
ter of Black Bess 2Sd (8071). Black Em

press (11858). is raising a litter of eight;
Spotted Nell (11852) raising a litter of

eight; ShOrt Tail (11856) just weaned a lit

ter of ten; Daisy Risk (28361), a very fine
one, is due to farrow in November; Bell's

Last (28248) has a fine growthy litter of six
that will do to go later on; Star Bessie

One of the prominent h"erds lately visited (28144), tbat came from. R. Scott Fisher's

by our field man was that of E. E. Axline, excellentherd,is in farrow to Jumbo 11999 S.,
of Oak Grove, Jaokson county, Missouri, and something extd good is expected. The

whose S20-acre farm lies four'miles north of visitor will find about forty head of young
town. The herd of Poland-Chinas was stars, thirty or thereabouts that were far

founded ten years ago by stock from D. A. rowed in July and August and a nice array
Watts and Duftleld, of Ohio, and now con- of September tarrowtugs. Several extra

sists of over one hundred head. Thespring good litters are expected during October.

pig crop of 1894 were sired by seven difter- ,The premises are nicely fitted up for poul
ent boars, and Jive of these harem kings try breeding and Mrs. Axline takes great
were used on the farm. They were Mis- delight in breeding the best strains of

souri Prince 9587 S., BobTail Billy 10768 S., Barred Plymouth Rocks.. There are over

Iowa Chief 12054 S., O. K. 11781 S., and two hundred in this season's hatch, out of
John L. 9517 S. A few youngsters were by which about fifty first-class birds could go
Geo. Wilkes' Last 24161 A. and Roy U. S. to re-enforce the fiocks of others, especially
24165 A. Now at the head of the herd Is those who desire something above the ordi

Dugan 10218 S., by Norman J. Oolman 11441 nary run of a farmer's flock. The founda

S., and out of Black L. 5th 8671. He has a tion stock was the best to be bad and has

long line of top ancestry, and such is his since been re-enforced by prlze-wlnning
prepotency as a sire that he is almost sure cockerels from the Kansas City PoultryAs
to get large litters, especially is this so sociation, Jno. R. Hill, of Illinois, and Mrs.

when fairly prolific dams are mated. An- J. J. Brice, of Saline county, Missouri.

other extra good,sire is Jumbo 11999 S., by More could be said about both swine and

Zenas 1248 S., and out of Elsie Lenox 26th poultry and a great deal concerning the

7496 S. He was sold from the farm in his well-cultlvated farm, the improvements

pig form, and proving himself an extra thereon and the big full crop of 140 aores of
good "pig-getter" he was subsequently corn and forty acres of clover whose seed

brought back, where he sustains a reputa-
I

crop run over five and: one-half bushels per
tion as a toppy breeder. He weighs over acre, but space forbids more at this time.

500 pounds in his court-yard dress. One of
'

the youngsters bred here on the farm that

promises something more than ordl.nary is

One of the most Important Poland-China Missouri Wilkes, by Geo. Wilkes' Last

sales yet announced during the year is that 24161 A., dam Hill's BelleWilkes (28006).
of Mr. L. N. Kennedy, of Nevada, Vernon In his company another good one was seen,

county,Missouri. Every farmer and breeder Westel1lWilkes, that was bred by Cantrell
in southeastern Kansas and southwestern & Garrett, of Illlnots. Hewas sired by Guy
Missouri, that section of the United Sta.tes Wilkes 2d 17m A., dam Corwin Tecumseh See Chicago Sewing Maohine Co.'s ad

which has the largest and best corn crop, 66680 A., grandsire GeorgeWilkes 14487, by vertiseinent in next week's issue.

should at once realize that at no time in King Tecumseh 11793, granddam Lady
American swine history has the future out- Corwin 62924, by King Corwin 9485, out of

look for pork been more promising than at Choice of Maids 59008. The reader will ob

the present time. Many farmers realize serve that he is royally bred and about as

tbat well-bred, growthy and early-maturing good an individual as is bls blood lines.

individuals bring the quickest and most His co-worker, Missouri Wilkes,we like the

profitable returns. Not only this should be better, however, as he now shows himself,
taken into account, but another very im- though we are willing to be content and

portant fact, and that is that no one await their future development within

branch or breed in ,live stock husbandry the next ·twenty-four months. Both

has proved.in the past thirty years to be are good ones and twelve months StatlBtlcllllued by the Agricultural Department

the equal of the pure-bred hog for quick re- from now, as the spring crop of 1895 �t.:':>"th::r8:1:!�: that Colorado
I. the banner

turns and satisfactory profits. The best will have been well along, the test will

always top the market, and they come from have come that will to a certain ex

such herds as that owned and bred by Mr. tent prove their worth as sires. Among
L. N. Kennedy, whose present herd was the fifteen aged brooders now in the female

founded four years ago and now contains division is Curly Pet (11854) by Zenas 1248

about one hundred and forty head of as S., and out of Queen's Belle (2882). Her

well bred Poland-Chinas as can be found grandsire, the Duke of Sumner 1804, was

in the West. The blood lines are mainly one of the original foundation animals that

Wilkes and Free Trade strains, whose rep- was bred by Duftleld. She is one of the

resentatives were added to the herd regard- very prolific kind and one of the most

lessof cost. About one hundredand twenty profitable individuals in the herd. Close
P�I'CeS, $5 to $50 Per Acre.

head of youngsters belonged to the spring up in line comes Alex's Fancy (9901) by r

and summer of 1893'farrow, eighty of which Alex L. 3052 S., and out of Faustina (7908). Including water rights and Improvements.

he will ofter from the blook at public sale, Her last litter of ten were all good ones and Favorable terml. Write for full partlcularo to

on Thursday, October 18,1894. Only tops, such their quality that all have left the S. H. STANDART, Assignee,
the reader will see, will go into the sale farm but tbree, Rose A. (4320) by Stem's

ring. Theywill be the best of the Febru- Chip 439...0 S., and out of Hustler Ann (9781), P. O. Box 1352.

ary, March, April and May farrowings and is another very prolific harem queen. One
-------�-----------------------

were sired by five difterent boars. A few of her grandsires, Stemwinder 1214 S., .and ANY FRIENDS COMINGWEST 9.
head of yearling boars and sows sired her granddam, Beauty Corwin (6532), at

by TecumsehWilkes 8158S., a son of George once sets her right in-the estimation of the

Wilkes, all of them good, growthy, smooth- well-up Poland breeder. One of the, finest

turned individuals, will be included in the and best lookers in the array of queens is

sale. The herd is perhaps the largest of 0.1- the yearling Quality Girl' (28008) by U. S.

most exolusiveWilkes blood in either Mis- Tecumseh 9422 S., and out of Lady V.

sourtor Kansas, and among the strongestof (28048), she by King Quality 6967. Such is

the family in theWest-GeneralWilkes 10513 her exterior conformation and quality
S. by TecumsehWilkes 8158 S., dam Lady 'points that she at once takes a front place
Wildwood (18663); Black Wilkes 10096 S. in the show yard. Hill's Belle Wilkes

In another line is Columbus 9818 S. by (28006) by Young George Wilkes llSS8 S.,
Sambo H. 6894 S., dam Omaha Handsome dam Belle 12th (28005), is another individ

(14412), will have a nice string of young- ual that commands the eye of the profes
sters of both sexes in the sale. He is a sional breeder. Deep, broad and of the

very large, smooth fellow and a grand son maternal character that not only insures

ofSambo6th,thatweighedinhisshowring large litters, but the ability to -ralse them TELL THEM ABOUT THIS '.
dress about 1,000 pounds. In one of the as well. Among the yearlings is Duchess

runs we found twelve extra fine gilts that Girl (28007) by Risk's Ui. S. 11168 S., and

will average 175 pounds by sales day. out of Duchess 3d (26076), that farrowed

Among the good things lately added to the her first litter of six and raised them nicely.
herd is the fourteen-months boar Vernon She was thought, when in her gilt form, to

Free Trade 12268 S., a son of Free Trade, be one of the most promising ever bred by
and bred by David Finch, of Ohio. He is that veteran Poland breeder, D. F. Risk.

one of the kind that every ambitious Another very flne youngster now raising Office liB Sixth Ave. West, TOPEKA, KAS.

Farmers who would be successful should

pay especial attention to the improvement
of their swine herds. An opportunity will
be presented on October 24. at the public
sale of F. M. Lall, at Marshall, Mo., to pro

cure breeding animale which will do honor

'to any swine farm in the United States.
Mr. Lail has made it his prIncipal business
for many years past to continually improve
his cCollege Hill herd of Poland-Chinas,
and every year in Ootober ofters at public
sale the finest of these animals. He re

serves his whole crop of pigs for these an

nual sales, so that buyers may feel sure of

getting the very best. Notice his announce

ment of sale in this issue of KANSAS
FARMER. Whoever buys his Lall's Victor
4298 S. will obtain a prize, sure. On the

following day at Sparks Bros'. barn, in

Marshall. Mo., will be held another great
sale of Poland-Chinas belonging to C. G.

Sparks, ofMt. Leonard, and Geo. L. Davis,
Elwood. Mo. Whoever attends these sales

will be sure to obtain his choice of the three
largest and best herds of Poland-China

hogs oftered at auction this year. Irrigation III Oolorado.

Choice farms In the San Luis Valley, Delta and
Grand Junction fruit dl.trlcts. Longmont and Gree
ley potato belt. etc. No drought. Home market.

Send address for .. Irrigation In Colorado" (lIIu8-
trated), free. H. W. HOWE, Real Estate and Firat

Mortgage Loans, 1tl40 Curti. St., Denver, Colo.

Gossip About Stook.

The public sale advertised in last issue of

KANSAS FAltMER, at Independence, Mo., by
John A. Sea, administrator, has been de

clared "off," as Mr. Sea has sold the entire

herd at private sale to Elbert & Hall.

Cattle-feeders will be interested in the

Brosius dehorning clipper, advertised in

this issue. This is said to be one of the

very best in the market. The device cuts

from all sides and does not crush or injure
the horns. The Keystone dehorning clip
per was awarded first prize at the World's

Fair. If you are thinking/of dehorning
cattle be sure and write to this responsible
advertiser, A. C. Brosius, Cochranville, Pa,

Our readers, especially those residing in

the great corn-growing district of eastern

Kansas, should keep in mind that George
W. Null's clearance sale of Poland-Chinas

will take place on his farm, near Odessa, La
fayette county,Missouri, next Wednesday,
October 10. It is less than an hour's run

. east of Kansas City, on tlieChicago &Alton
railroad, and tbe Poland-Chinas, Chester

Whites, horses, the jack and milch cows

w.ill form an interesting all-round live stook

sale. The individual and .collectlve make

up of the ofterings is a good one, and some

extra good bargains may be had.

A number of breeders interested in the

projected grand combination consignment
sale of pure-bred swine to be held atFriend,
Neb., November 20,21 and 22, met. at that
place last Friday to conclude arrangements
for the sale. Several Nebraska breeders

have a�ranged to place their consignments
here, and yet there is room for others. It

is hoped that there will be at least 300

bead entered for this sale, and those who

wish to place a consignment should be

prompt to do so, as the catalogues are to be
framed at an early day. More than half

the number are aiready entered and others

are promised. The following breederswere

present at this meeting: P. J. Gossard, S.
Andrew, Elias Kessler and Jesse Miner, of
Friend; I. O. Manning and W. J. Hildreth,
of Exeter; W. B. Long, of Cordova, and L.
H. Steiger, of Fairmont. Dawson Bros.,
of Endiuott, were also present by letter.

Tbey will have a consignment in this sale.

The various live stock papers of the West

were represented at this meeting, and these

NO CROP FAILUR'ES
--IN--

COLORADO.

YIELD (PER ACRE)

,QUALITY
AND MARKET VALUE.
We have a number of tlnely cultivated Colorado

farml, large and amal}, with plenty of water for
irrigation. There I. al "ays a home market for
farm produota at good prices.

DENVER,OOLO

If so, be sure and remind them of the
Home-seekers' Excursions overSANTA FE
ROUTE, on September 25 and October 9, to
all points in the Great Southwest. This
means Kansas. Oklahoma. Colorado, Texas,
etc. Rate is about one fare for round, trip.
Full particulars can be learned by applying
to nearest ticket agent. The main point is,
to direct them over the Santa Fe Route

from Chicago or Kansas City. Tbey can
get free illustrated folders descriptive of
the Southwestern country by addressing

G. T. NICHOLSON,
G. P. A., A. T. & S. F., TOPEKA, KANSAS.



'J'he Hermit Gray.

"Alas I Why not the women wti.o work
in them? And what is done in the houses!"
"Mostly' cooking. ,I ,

.

"Ahl Show me the cooking."
"It is not the hour."
"Only one hour for 'so important an oper

ation? Why should- not more 01 this be

<?Ons�ntly going on, since it is ,so truly
woman's work1"
"How is the house furnished1'"

"By men."
"Where are tbe things that women have

planned to make home beautiful1 'The com
mo dious living room, the wholesome and
convenient chamber, 'the model kitchen for
the ordinary hom�?"

'

"They have forgotten toexhibit them. But
lIere-here are more laces and embroideries
from Japan, from the ElIlIUlih Queen."
"Ah! Thewomen of Japan seem themore

skillful. And is this all of woman'swork?"

"Oh, no. She trains the children."
"Where and how1"
"Not in this building."
"She does not consider it work worth

showing?"
,

"I think she has forgotten it. Once a

Roman matron, pointing proudly to her

sons, exclaimed: 'Haec Ilmamellta mea.'

(These are my jewels.) The world thinks

less of that now."
"What could, she show1"

"Boys and girls of robust frames and in

nocent countenances and intelligent man

ners. We have none on exhibition; no

medals were offered for such woman's

work."
"Does she do nothing to lighten or facili

tate her labor; has she invented nothing1"
"X'es, a few things, but the most of them

are not here. We do not make a specialty
of that branch of woman's work-but, see,
here is more lace, from France, from Spain,
fromGermany."
"Is she not to man an inspiration1"
"So he has said. We have not thought

it worth while to direct attention to wo

man's work in that line. See this exquisite
embroidery from Siam."
But he refused to listen any further or

gaze any longer at needlework. He fled

away from the paralyzing fripperies over to
the Children's Building, where there were

some traces of woman's work worth re

membering. There the care and teaching
of little ones revived his aopes for the race.

Naturally, to a childless woman, the very
center of the universe seems to revolve

around the 'children. If women have not

yet learned that the only object of woman's
work should be the improved human being,
then the-worldmight as well drop at once

into the eternal night to which it is surely
destined, and from which no amount of em

broidery or lace or pictures or china paint-
ing wlll ever rescue it.

'

MRS. S. E. ROBY.

To Correspondents.
The matter for the HOMIII CJ1WLIII la aeleotecl

Wednesday of the week before the paper I. printed.
Manu.orlpt received after that 'almoot Invariably
goeo over to the next week, unless It I. very ahort
and very good. Corre8pondents will govern them
oelvetl accordingly.

In the evening gray the hermit sa.t
'

Before his cave on a twisted mat, '

And he told his beads and brl!llthBlia prayer
Of thankfulness for his haven there.
"Here, far from the jostlingmarket-place,
1I11y,humble 8plrit grows in g�ce;
And here my lot and fate I'll fill.
Lulled by tlie tinkling, drowsy rill."

But, hark! A horse is coming fleet.
And the rider stays hiR steed to greet
The hennit gray, and bends him low.
"My lordl" he ories' "dost thou not know
'l'hy brotber's dead:and his wealth is thine?
'Among the peers 'tis thy lot to shine. ,

Why linger here? Come, mount and ride
Upon my horse, a steed of pridel

"Here Is my cloak of goldsD sheen,
My spurs. my sword. and doublet green!"
Tbe hermit rose and a curious look
Passed o'er his face. He rose and took
His staff, hts cruse, his beads and all.
He ,!lave them a fliog and he Iet them fall
Far and wide on the cavern floor,
As one who'd never.need them more.

"Oomel Haatel" he criAd,. "I long to see

The aores broad that belong to me;
T)1e towers nod trees and tbe manor old,
The hOJ:88, Iron-rlbbedi the gold;
All that wealth and power can bring
To a noble rloh as a Moorish king!"

Aleo and alas! As the hermit rose
He olapped his fiogers to his nose,

'

For a smell of sulpbnr filled the air,
While tbe rider-well, he waen't there!
And the hermit wished he bad held aloof
As he gazed on the print of a cloven hoof.

MORAL:

The tale is good-if well applied;
Be sure all checks are oertUled.-Puc1,.

IMPRESSIONS

Of Midway and Women Managers of
�

Woman's Building,
INTRODUOTION.

This paper was written at tberequest of
the Women's Missionary Society of the

First Congregational church, of Topeka.
Their first desire was 'for a comparison be
tween the women of the Midway Plaisance
and the Women Managers of the Woman's

Building at theWorld's Fair. On second

thought it was considered best not to make

any comparisons, but simply gh'e the im

pressions of a visitor. Hence t�e following:

A comparison between the women of the

Midway and the women of the Woman's

Building. I feared the comparison yvould
be too odious. All summer the' unskillful

laughed. All summer-the judiciousgrieved.
The cause of all this laughter and grieving
are too well known. It was the notorious

quarrels of the Board of Lady Managers.
They represented the choicest results ,of
centuries of culture and refinement. The
vivacious Javanese did not belong to the
first circles of Javanese society. The ami

able Samoans were evidently very common

people at home. The Turkish, Arabic and
Persian dancerswere from' the disreputable
ranks of society (slyly whispered of Chi

cago). No comparison would be possible.
I retired bymutual consent from theAmer

ican Mutual Admiration Society, and I will
write on some of too might-have-beens of
the Woman's Building.
Itmight have been headed by a woman

of ideas instead of an amiable copy
of the latest French fashion-plate. Dear
soul! How she must have re:veled in those
interminable miles of embroidery and lace I

Fancy an inhabitant of Venus come down
to earth. He alights in the Woman's

Building.
"All this," we say to him, "Is woman's

work." A smile of comprehension breaks

over his features.

"Ah, '[ see!" he exclaims. "How loftyf
how inspiring! This embroidered pillow I
This transparent doily! How useful! how
beautiful. Shall I. rest my head upon
this pillow1" We start in alarm. "Shall
I wipe my' mouth on this doily1" We
shrink in affright. "Here, we hasten to

say, "are the things' of use." We point to
the splendid costumes.

"Ah, the women wear these!"
"Some women do. About one In one hun

dred thousand."

"Ah, that is fortunate; they do not look
comfortable nor even modest. Perhaps the'
heathen women wear them. Surely women
who have studied the subject for thousands
of years should have here many costumes
of Irrace and comfort. Behold the women

about us. Do they not need such an ex

hibition?"
We go on, more embroidery, more lace.
"Do all your women do nothing but nee

dlework?"
"Oh no; ninety-nine hundredths of us

do housework three-fourths of the time."

"Hou�eworkl" he inquires.
"Yes," we answer, "work in houses."
"Who plan the houses?"
"Men," we answer.

Re,quest for Becipes,
, EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-Have you 'a
domestic column or department in your pa
per1 I am searching for recipes of charac
teristic or local dishes. What I wish are

native' or peculiarly Western dishes, such
as baked beans are to Boston. Can you
help me with two or three recipes from

your paper or put me in communication
with a good housewife in your .locality?, I
am willing to pay 50 cents apiece for all
such recipes as I find available.

, MRS. AGNES B. ORMSBEE.
485 Macon St., Brooklyn, N. Y.
This letter was referred to Mrs. Kedzie,

who answered as follows:

The enclosed letter was written by the
Brooklyn lady while I was in Brooklyn. It

was sent to me at Michigan college, was
forwarded twice, and after some long de

lays was sent to me here. I have thought
over thematter some, and I believe itwould
bIOI wise to print her request, with the offer

of 50 cents each for the recipes, and let
some of the farmers' wives answer her by
sending their own recipes, r could give
you some to prInt in the FARMER, but

wouldn't the plan I propose interest more

women, and possibly give some one a little

pocket money. NEJ,LIE S. KEDZIE.
Manhattan, KiloS.

Handkerchiefs.
One can buy handkerchiefs very cheap

nowadays, but they are not worth anymore
than they cost-cheap, flimsy affairs, any
thing but inviting, as the hems fray out and
the colors fade.
To those who can afford to buy good

handkerchiefs, I have nothing to say; but
for the benefit of such as want a service
able article, at small cost, I will give my
plan. I buy India linen, at from 10 to 25

cents per y:ard. The latter price buys a

superfine quality, and any ,one who has
time and talent for hem-stitching or other

decorating can make dainty 'kerchiefs, in
deed. A little less than a yard makes four,
at a cost of 2 to 6 cents apiece, and much or

little time, as one chooses.

The sewing machine does my work and I
do not find it necessary to even baste a hem.

'They can be hemmed any desired width. I

prefer them about one inch wide. Turn the

hem on two opposite sides; then the other

two. If it is not basted, hold firmly and

stitch one side to the edge of the cloth, then

IVORY
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to the corner of the handkerchief, then an

inch down the edge, turning even with the
next hem. Complete your work, going en

tirely around each corner.
'

Use fine white thr,ead, or for a variety,
colored "ilk ,with Single or double rows of

stitching and varying the corners to suit
the fancy. An initial can be marked with
a pencil in the corner square and stitched,
running back at the end of letters to avoid

ravelling.
This proves much more satisfactory to

me tban the cheap ready-made article.
IDA �.AYS,

----��--._--------

Oonverted on the Spot.
It was at Mrs. Hopsklp's dinner dance

and the conversation had' turned toward

mlnd-readlug,
"I'm not a mind-reader,", said Miss

Smilax to Professor Bierlieber, who sat on

her right, "but I can tell you a great many
things about yourself simply by looking at

your hand."
" Ach, dat don't can be, already! ", he re

plied with characteristic vehemence.
"Indeed I can,' Professor Bierlleber,"

urged Miss Smilax. "Let me just try once,"
" Vell, yah. Oof you dinks, aln'd it, dat

you gan dell my gharactermit meln handt,
you gan(lry vonce.'

"Only once."
" Yah-voncel"
He placed his smooth bearded fingers in

the smooth, delicate ones of Miss Smilax.

"Well," she said, "to begin with, you are a

German---"
"Shtop I" he cried, jUmping from his seat,
"I am gonvinced. It vas vonderful, vender
ful! "-Boston Budget.

Age of Niagara Palls.
Prof. J. W. Spencer says that the first

conjecture as to the age of Niagara Falls

was made by Andrew Ellicott in 1790. El

licott believed the falls to be 55,000 years
old. About 1841 Lyell estimated the age of
the falls as Il5,OOO years. All of tbese esti
mates were pure conjectures but tl:!.ey were
correct in assuming that the gorge had
been excavated by the river. Prof. Spen
cer, in outlining the progress' of the falls,
says that a little stream draining the Erie
basin once fell about 200 feet from the brow
of the Niagara escarpment. This stream
was not over one-fourth the volume of the

present cataract, and consequently exca

vated the gorge at a much slower rate than
at present. During the early history of the
river the waters of the three upper lakes

emptied through the Huron basin by way
of the Ottawa river. The height of the
falls has increased several times. The first

episode represented by a small river falling
200 feet lasted 11,000 years. Then the

height of the falls was increased to 400 feet,
and took the drainage of all the upper
Great Lakes. A t the same time there was'
a series of cascades, three in all, the lower
gaining on the upper until finally they were
all united in one great cataract, much

higher than that of to-day, Subsequently
the waters were raised at the head of Lake

Ontario, and the falls approximated to the
present conditions after a lapse of 1,000
years, and another 1,000 years was prob
ably occupied by transitorial changes of a

very gradual character. It is now 8,000
years since Lake Huron emptied Into Lake
Erie for the first time: The land has risen
about the outlet of Lake Erie, and if the

present rate of change continues, in 5,000 or
6,000 years the waters of the four lakes
will be turned into the Mississippi rivE'r
drainage at Chicago.

The universal prevalence of sororula .ls a

fact well known to physicians. The only
medicine that has hitherto proved a specific
fol' this dreadful complaint is Ayel'?s Sarsa
parilla, which expels every germ of poison
from the blood. You cannot begin to use It
too soon.

"

The Phonograph as a Reoruiting Devioe.
When one of' the Australian squadron was

patrolling the South seas lately she came

up with a sallinlr vessel, and one of her
officers boarded the stranger. She proved
to be a colonial craft, engaged in recruiting
Kanakas for the Queensland plantations.
On board the naval officer noticed a phono
graph. He was told that before the vessel

left Queensland the captain visited some

of the sugar plantations, where, South Sea
Islanders are employed.
He took a camera and a phonograph, and

then he went' Into the business of photo
graphing groups of natives on the planta
tlons ; also taking Individual pictures of
well-known natives from the New He

brides, and others from the Solomon group.
Edison's invention was then brought into
service, the best known of the uatives, es

pecially those who have relatives and
friends in the islands, being asked to speak
into the phonograph anything they would

like to tell their friends. Large numbers

of these phonographed letters were pro

duced, giving accounts of what sort of life

the Kanakas were having on the planta
tions and any other news that would inter

est the "old folks at home" at Mallicollo,
Ambrym, San Christoval, Malaita, and
other islands.
After securing a good supply the Ingen

ious shipmaster sailed for the islands, and,
when last seen, was astonishing the na

tives. Many of the photographs he had
transferred to glass for use with the lime

light, and with the photographs and the

phonograph he was in a position to give
such an ocular exhibition of the life on the

plantation that fairly changed tlie native

doubts into an enthusiastic desire W emi

grate.
Nor was this all. At the lime-light show

be would produce a full-sized picture of an

absent friend, a native who was well known
in the island in which the shipmaster hap
pened to be,'and to the amazement of his

dusky audience would make him speak
words 01 greeting from his plantation home
in Bundaberg-l,OOO miles away.
If any misgivings were felt before the

phonograph was produced, that bewitched
machine dispelled them by making the

lime-light figure of their frlen� address the
natives in their own tongue, and in the

same voice they knew so well when he
dwelt among them. Needless to say the

phonograph has' proved a valuable recruit

ing accessory.-Sydne'U (N. S. W.) Mat!.

The best way to avoid scalp diseases,
hair falling out, and premature baldness, is
to use the best preventive known for that

purpose-HaIl's Hair Renewer.

"Garland" Stoves and Ranges are no Illgher In
prloe tban the worthleS8'imltatlons. ASk!O see them.

200 EGG INCUBATOR ONLY $10.00
F. M. CURYEA, Box 151, lincoln, Neb.

GEARHART'S FAMILY KNITTER.
Knits 0. stocking heul und too 10
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.

homespun or fnotory,wunl or cot
ton yurue. 1.10"" nrucrleul kultteren
the murket, .A child cun operute lt,

STRONG, DURABLE".
SIMPLE, RAPID.

Satisfaction gunruntuod. A�ClltH
wuured. J"1I1' nnrttcutura RIIt! sum-

, E. GEA�HtRJi:CC·learftelcl. Pa.

FITS CURED
(Ji'rOTn U. 8. Journal 01�Tedicine.>

Prof.W.B.Peeke;who makes a specialty of Epilepsy,
baa wlthont doubt treated and cured more cases than

Boyllvlng Physician; his success is astonishing. We

have heard of cases of20 years'standtng cured by him.
Be puhllshesa TSlnablework on this diseasewhich he
sen<ls with a large bottle of bis absolute cure, free to

any suilererwhomay Bond their P,0, and Express ad
dress. 'Ve advlse anyonewisiling a curo to address,
Prof.W. H. PEEKE, F.D.• 4 Cedar sc, New York.



Old Gafl'er von Gnnther,

The�bangs inmj ollice,
Just back of the door,

A picture by Solomon,
, Painted of yore,
'In the days long departed,
A time and age when

The doctor was counted
The graateat of men,-

Old Gaffer von Gnnther'
(I gnOli!l that's his name,

Thongh history nowhere
Refers·to his fame)

Sits propped up in pillews,
Adjusted with care

In the arms of an anoient
Baronial chair;

His feet cased in slippers,
His face in a frown,

His head in a bandage,
.His Iegs in a gown,
His skull like a foot ball,
Denuded of hair,

While his face is the picture
Of woe and despair.

On his left sits the doctor
As pompous and.great

. As a cardinal burdened
. With eecrets of stats,
And bursting with impulse
To let them all out,

And see his King tremble
And hear the mob sbout,

While patient and doctor
Look grave as the grave,

One cravlug salvation,
One power to 88ve.

This pompous old doctor,
Wltb powdered peruke

And ruffs like a Duchecs
And rings like a Duke,

With velvet knee breeches
And long silken hose,

And sllver shoe buokles
And red shiiling noee,

Sits there with his finger
On von Gunther's wrist

Al!d looks at his time-piece
Like one keeping tryst.

His fac.!, Is a study
For pslnters, I ween

A slight hint of jesting,
A quizzicalmien-

A shadow of dolor,
A quiok glance of mirth,

A solemn demeanor,
Like men wear at birtb,

His eye fixed on-nothing
Hung up in the air,

Like one who is dreaming
Nor foul dreams nor fair,

His staff half reclining
Loans back on his cbair,

His cocked hat close by him,
One foot in the air

And hanging just over
A. well-ronnded knee,

Where trnnk-hose and stockings
Are met and agree.

Aoross from the doctor,
Near old Gaffer's chair,

A medloal student
Well-favored and fair

Is connting his pulse-beats
And wondering why

A man with such pulses
dhould think hemight die;

And close by th" stndeut,
With exquisite grace,

A coy little me iden,
With smiles on her face,

A cap on her ringlets,
A bodice of blue,

A kirtle to match and
A dream of a shoe,

Is brewing a tankard
Of something so rare

'fhat.the pompous old doctor
And student so fair

Wear glorified faces,
Like monks when they pray,

And sniff at tbe fragrance ,

Well knowing that they
Will sample tbe nectar

.

And do it in baste
Before poor old Gaffer
Comes in for a taste

For doctor and student
Have never been seen .

To take the last pull
From a jug or canteen,

But times out of record
At dinner or lunch

They lead the whole rabble
From roast beef to punch.

While Gatler von Gnnther, .

With woe-begone look,
Stares up at the student
And glares at tbe cook,

The tankard of toddy,
'O'erflowing its brink.

Is passed to the doctor.
Who takes a big drink,

Then says, very ooolly,
"The stuff is too hot

For a man with a stomach
Like Gunther bas got,"

And orders the student
'1'0 ladle It out

F�'Om tankard te beaker,
From nozzle to spout,

TiU, coming at last
IntoGaf{er's own cup,

'fhe.student and lady
May both take a sup.

Then the doctor cries out,
With a smile and a wink,

"Ah, l1affer, that's goodl
Now. brace up and drink!"

And then I can' fanc}'
l'hey chatter and Iangh,

And praiee up the toddy
Whloh all of them quaff,

While doctor and student
Go off with an nir

Of "knowledge abundant,
Eno!Jgh ond to spare."

And old Dootor Pompous .

Is heard to deolare,
"The man has Ie maladie
ll11aglllatre!"

HENBY W, BoBY, lIf. D,

PAOLO,
I

I
.

I

,Htghest -pC all In Leavening Power.�La�est U. S. Gov't Re�rto

,
.

Little cpn<Iren were laughing and danc

ing merrily in a narrow alley-an alley�hat
ran off ,from a big. businees street in the

down-towp. part of New York. The street

was 1I.lled witli drayss .
carriages and carts;

horses stumbled, wheels orunehed and

rumbled, . hoofs clattered, bells jangled.
Ragged boys were crying extras. People
were hurrying Blong because it was coming
on toward 6 o'clock, and ·they were anxious.
to get home either to dinner or to supper.
As they passed by the alley they heard the
laughter of the children as it arose,mingled
with and was lost in the roar of the.mighty
olt:y:. In the minds of some it m�y have
awakened echoes of the laughter of days
long gone-that joyous laughter.
Bare little legs and feet, were flitting Me� fell wounded, men fell dyiug, men

about in the dying sunlight. Itwas strange, fell dead.

the way in.whioh the rich sunlight poured Paolo was here fighting for liberty with

into this alley. It seemed to caress the the glorious Garibaldi I '-

ohildren so softly, so tenderly as it lit up But here was a scene-beautiful, tender

their _ragged little shirts, badly mended Paolo had taken Amina's hand and was

frocks and tiny caps. It was as If it knew talking to her in a low voice. What was

of many sad things concerning them. he sayingl Oh, he was telling her nothing,.
They were dancing while a street organ telling her' everythiug. In her face was

was playing. • shiniQg a light, a light that thrilled Paolo .

And there was Paolo, Paolo with face so It was the old, old story, that story which

"tender and beautiful, Paolo who dreamed. will always bear the telling, whioh glorl!les,
Paolo with his organ!

.

softens this harsh old world-Love',

He had !lied it to lean against the wall The birds sang sweetly to each other.as VI..... No-To-Bao and His Work in
so that he could sit on a step while playing. they saw the lovers whispering, the !lowers

""'""'6

Long years ago he had left his belovej nodded approval, the breeze spoke of it in
America,

Italy and had come to tbis wonderful New the trees. There was joy in the forest and Many of our readers no doubt noticed in

York to seek his fortune. But no fortune the little dwellers therein were not afraid the last issue the large announcement of

had he found. At first, perhaps, he sor- as the lovers came near. ,

. King No·To-:Bao. Less tban five yeal'S ago

rowed, but he ended by learning to dream. And after there cam� the ring of weddiug he was unknown in AIlictrica'and since that

Aye, he learned to dream amid the chaos bells, joy was in the air. All was light. time he has been crowned and called King

of the mad, civilized rush for gold. Paolo was with his bride. by hundreds of thousands of happy, vigor-

For Paolo was truly of the fiber of an Now Paolo was looking into the face of a ous men, who point to him with pride lind

artist. Glorious thoughts were in his soul, little girl child. She was dreesed in a hold him dear as the means of their deliv-

even though he lived in the midst of simple gown and flowors were twined in erance from tobacco slaverf, -

wretchedness;. In' .his hands the common the hair which fell upon her shoulders in Ofttimes tobacco's victims look at the

orgaa of the streets became 0. thing of long, soft waves. Her eyes looked clearly dying spark in the cigar stump, or at t.he

magic. It appealed. Its sounds lost their into the eyes of Paolo. She was reading big, masticated "chaw" of tobacco just ex

monotony, for tbe glory of the Italian's soul his soul by the light of innocence. And he pectorated, and with nerves nicotinized

spoke through them. felt that God was speakiug to him from the with nicotine mentally resolve, "Now, that

As he played for the children the expres- face of the child. In her presence he felt a ismy last; I will never use it again. I

sion of his face was so soft and tender. It higher and sweeter happinees than he had know tbat it is injuring me physically and

was as if an angel had descended-an angel ever known before. It was like the happi- flnancially and my nerves are becoming so

that spoke with loud-like voice to the hur- ness he felt when a boy as he knelt before irritated thl!ot I can't stand the least annoy

rying passers-by. Faces that were grave, the altar rail in the church at Milano. ance any more." What is the result! These

faces that were stern, faces that were It was bis little daughter Amina. Her . good resolutions are generally made while

cruel softened as they passed, hearing. mother had died in giving her birth. Paolo the effec.t of the use of tobacco practically

And visions slowly uprose before the poor
had grieved very deeply, but as time went paralyzes the cravings of millions of im

organ-grinder. He had been thinking. The on his sorrow became healed, for in the tated nerve centers and just as soon ·as the

sense of his surroundings was fading from child's face he saw the soul of the mother. ,effects commence to pass away these good

him. His imagination had swept him back And he brought her with him to live in a resolutions weaaen, showing conolusively

into the long ago.
. cottage in the mountains, 80 that shemight that the use of tobacco is not a habit but a

He played on without knowing. grow up to be fair an'd strong and beautiful. disease of the nervous system caused by

* * * Beside her he saw. things' in a calmer, the education of the nerves to crave for the

And now the organ, the children, the clearer light. Away from the conflict of nl.cotine poisoning. .what then is the easy,

alley were lost to him-lost in a rush of human passions and greed his mind gained permanent, natural way to relieve yourself

ghosts, of pictures. Dear images beckond breadth and power as it rested in the love of the use of tobaccot Certainly not 'by

lovingly from out of the shadows of the of his child. discontinuing it and suffering the nervous

pa�t. Ah, the shadows were becoming Paolo was very happy. .And it was the reaction and prostrating effects and mental

luminous I Luminous I So changed was best happiness of all-that happinesswhich degeneracy sure to follow the long and con-

the scene. bripgs peace.
tinued use of tobacco. Does it not suggest

Soft lights were glistening through the Again Paolo. He was st,anding alone in itself to you that the natural thing to do is

half-gloom of a vast church. Around the a wild spot in the mountains. The mooTl-' to take a remedy that is specifically pre

altar were clusters of flowers, marble and light was upon his face. His arms were pared to eradicate the effects of the nieo

gold gleamed, censers were swinging. folded and in his eyes was 0. hunted tine in the system and to overcome the

Through the air stole a perfume, a perfume grieved look.
'
nerve craving effects and restore the to-

that soothed, that lifted the senses, that Amina was dead. bacco charged nerves to a normal and

brought devotion tothe soul. Great pillars Amina, ..the light of his soul, who was to healthy condittont To this we all, say

stood around, 'immense sentinels at once him more than the blood of his heart, was "Yes, where is tbe remedy1" You will

deeply sleeping and on guard. Arches gone. Gone I Gone I The rocks, the moun- find it in No-To-Bac. This is easily said

arose till t.hey were lost within the sweep tains echoed the awful word. and we all naturally ask for proof. TIlis is

of themighty dome. Stained glasswindows, Oh that he might Join her I Oh, that he all answered in the simple statement that

tinted rarelyand exqulsitely,let the lightfall might join her! This thought stirred him if No-To-Bac fails to cure, the proprietors,

dimly upon the bowed heads of the knelling as he stepped to the brink of an abyss. The Sterling Remedy Company, of New

people below. Frescoes upon which grea.t Down, down it he gazed. Ah, it was fath- York, Montreal and Chicago have so much

artists of the past had spent their lives and omless as his own sorrow I Yes! Hewould faith in their remedy, that they positively

their souls made glortous the walls. And end it all! guarantee to retund the money, and the

here was the Child Jesus sleeping in peace But no! Before him arose a face-the concern being owned and operated by' some

in His mother's arms, and here was the face of a child I of the most reputable business men of the

Man Jesus perishing in agony upon tbe And now Paolo was in the streets of a East and West, is absolutely reliable, and

cross. .
great city. Years ago he had left his be- we are glad to 8ay, able in every way to live

The altar was a gleam of radiance, in the loved Italia forever. Nil more would he up to its guarantee.

midst of which a stoled priest stood with see that grand land with its glorious shine The sale of No-To-Bac within the past

arms raised. Tbe organ was pealing forth of sun. The grape-laden VIne, the toss and few years has assumed enormous propor

the thoughts of grand-souled Beetboven. sparkle of the Mediterranean waters were tions, almost entirely developed upon its

Sublime harmonies were swelling out. to him but sad memories Into the lowest
merits and the recommendatioas of the

B t'ful' h' d th f t h h' d'f cured. So great is the sale that it is hardly
eau I VOIces were c anting in adora- ep s 0 pover yea allen. A mendi- possible to go into any leading drug store

tion of the God, voices that seemed to be cant he wandered, playing a street organ witheut finding it on sale' and the druggist

coming from a far, far place-as if angels for his brea�. He was alone, nay, not haa nothing but words of'praise to give it.

were singiug in toe stars. alone, for In spirit his ohild was ever by =====:wc:::::::'===========

And boys came and knelt before the altar his side. And all little children he loved PIERRE S. BROWN'S
rail. As a priest approached, one of them tenderly for her sake.

slowly raised his head. Oh, how beautiful
* *. * School of B s' Sh th d

was the face that the light of the altar fell Ah I He had been dreaming I Dreaming! U lOess � or an
upon. It was as if a flower had opened its He had forgotten I Here was his organ,

petals to the sunlight.
the children, the passing crowd, the roar of

"Accipe corpus Dominum nostrum Jesu th;e city! All here I He had been playing

Ohristtcustodlat animam tuum in vitam ae-
WIthout knowing it, and he leaned his back

ternum. Amen." (Receive the body of wearily against the steps where he sat for

our Lord Jesus Christ, may it keep thy soul he was feeling strange and faint. It w�uld
in eternal life. Amen.)

be well for him to rest there a little while,

It was Paolo receiving his flrst com-
he thought. Darkness had come, however.

muuion.
It was time for him to go.

But now the scene was wild and hurried.
But n01 There was the face-the face of

Smoke and mad disorder fllled the air.
his child, Amiua I She was standing be

Cannons roared, nd shook, and belched
fore him. Oh, how beautiful and radiant

forth death, musketry cracked, horses
she looked I She lit 11p the darkness!

rushed
..

and neighed with terror. Bayonets
Angels were l;linging I Their voices' wete
coming from the stars I

glinted murderously as they formed into She smiled, oh, so sweetly, and beckoned

bristling, malignant. phalanx. The polish to him to come.

of long rifle barrels flickered. Men shouted And the soul of Paolo, the poor organ

and groaned andcursed. Cavalry galloped, griader, fled and joined the soul of his child

sabers gleamed and' slashed, horses stum-
and together they flew upward to where

bled and fell, crushing wounded and dying
the angels were singing. And through tbe

I 1
roar of the mighty city there came a soft-

men. n p aces the smoke.was so thick that ened peal of bell"!. It was as a requiem in

men m.et and were strugglIng to tbe death' which were the tones of a strange joy.
before they knew of it. Destructiun tore•. Bart Kennedy.

IWdIlSJ
-Powder�'

ANOWi'ELY' PURE
Dismiss the hired man who does not or

cannot manage the horses without blows.
It is good business policy to discharge him
if he makes harsh commands or swears at
them. Kind and quiet drivers are always
to be preferred. Teasing horses reuders
them vicious; do not permit it.

For & thorough business and shorthand
course attend the Wichita Commercial col

lege, Y. M. C. A. buIlding.

We mal(e speolaltles of rapid calculating and sim

ple and conclee methode cf recording and posting as

they are used In actual business. Commercial course,
six months, taO; Shcrthand and Typewriting, alx
months, ,�O; English course. three montb8i $10.Bayard Bid., 1212-H Mltln St., Kansas C ty, Mo.

KANSA-S
State Agricultural Gollege

Largest Farmers' College in the

Country.
TUITION FREE! NO FEES! EXPENSES LIGHT!

It. course gives the best of train log for'soua and
daughtero of farmers, whether they stay 'one tcrm
or four year.. GCOd English, genuine science, In-'
dustrlal arts, are Inoluded. Students received from
dl.trlct achools.
Write for catalogue to President or Secretary,

Manhattan, Kans•••,
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The Kansas farmer in the wheat belt
is proceeding with, his wheat sowing
just as vigorously as if the last crop
had been a very profitable one. In

many sections of the State a larger
acreage than ever before is being sown.

This is notably the case in the broad
belt wherein wheat is nearly always a

successful crop.
The belief has in some way taken

hold of the people that there must be
a turn in the market, that the down
ward course of prices which has pre
vailed must give place to a movement
in the opposite direction. And whether
this turn is reached or not the farmer
is assured that meats will bring re

munerative prices, and it is now well
ascertained that at prices now prevail
ing, or likely to prevail for hogs, wheat
can be marketed in the form of pork so

as to yield a profi t on the cost of pro
duction. Again, the cost of seeding is
light because of the low price of wheat.
That the farmer's conclusion that

�tivity is better than sluggishness,
that industry is better than idleness,
and that the next crop is liable to meet
a better demand and to command a

better price than now prevails, may be
shown.to have a foundation in the crop
records of the recent past is apparent
from a review of the situation recently
published by a New York observer.
He says:
"In 1891, we commenced the crop

year on ,Tuly 1, with a reserve of about

40,000,000 bushels of old wheat, and a

new C1'OP of at least 680,000,000 bushels.
The home consumption for 1891-92 was

365,000,000 bushels, exports 225,000,000
bushels, leaving a reserve of 140,000,000
bushels old wheat; and No. 2 cash
wheat in Chicago sold from 901 to 991
cents per bushel during September,
1891.
"In 1892, with a reserve of 140,000,-

000 bushels, a crop of 570,000,000
busbels,' home consumption 368,000,000
bushels, exports 190,000,000 bushels,
left a reserve'of 157,000,000 bushels of
old wheat; arid No. 2 cash wheat in
Chicago sold from 7H to 741 cents per
bushel during September, 1892.
"In 1893, with a reserve of 157,000,000

bushels, a crop of 485,000,000 bushels,
home consumption 370,000,00Q bushels,
exports 165,000,000 bushels, left a re

serve of old wheat of 107,000,000 bush
els; and No.2 cash wheat in Chicago
sold from 62·& to 69!l: cents per bushel,

The latest circulars fromWall street and that in a panic year and large sur

indicate that the "Iambs" are still shy plus.
about browsing in that pasture to the. "In 1894 with a reserve of 107 000 -

disgust of the. "professionals," whose 000 bushel�, an estimated crop of '500;
method of making money is by fieecing 000 000 bushels, home consumption
the "lambs." Those speculators take 373:000,000 bushels, estimated used as

an interest sometimes in "skinning" feed for animals 77 000 000 bushels
each other by means of "corners," etc., would leave availabl� fo� 12 months;
but for genuine amusement and perm80- exports 117,000,000 bushels and an

nent profit to the "street" it is neces- unavailable reserve of 40 000,000 bush
sary to beguile outsiders to "operate.' els of wheat to carry o;er on July 1,

1895; and No.2 cash wheat in Chicago
sold from 50 to 52 cents a bushel to date
during September, 1894. And on Sep
tember 22, 1894, December wheat in

Chicago sold at 54i- cents per bushel,
the lowest price on record.

.

"As regards the position of wheat
and the wants of Europe, there is no

worse prospect for us than same time
last year; then, they had about aver

age crops, all harvested in fine weather,
while this year France, the United
Kingdom and one or two other coun-

A fruit expert, who has just com- tries have larger crops, but they are
pleted his investigations of the apple all without exception harvested in wet

crop of 18�4, has stated his opinion weather, and have suffered loss in con

that the New England States will have sequence; consequently they will re

a good average crop, and the outlook quire to import into Europe as much

where he has been outside is for a large wheat in 1894-95 as in the two previous
yield. In no particular section west of crop years, which Beerbohm gives as

the New England States is there a full 368,560,000 bushels in 1892--93 and 373,
crop, and every section in the States 200,000 bushels for 1893-94."
visited, which has supplied winter That the requirements of importing
fruit heretofore, will supply quite t

.

bit' 11 t
largely this year. A close inspection

coun rres can e on y par 180 y sa-

shows this to be a season in which the isfied from this country; that our

fruit is found well inside the tree. The exports of wheat will necessarily be

quality of the fl'uit is below the aver- many mllllons of bushels less than from

age, except in Missouri, Kansas, Ne- -any of the crops under consideration is
braska and Iowa. The aggregate easily apparent.
supply will be in excess of the fall of That the production of some South
1891, except as it may be changed American countries is rapidly lncreas
within the next few weeks by the ele- ing is true, and yet, with all the stim
ments. The crop in the New England ulation given to this production byStates, New York and Michigan is
fully equal to that of last year. In peculiar artificial conditions as well as
some sections apples have been injured by the opening of new areas, the added

by the severe drought, but late rains production ofArgentiniawill not equal
are bound to help them, ' the reduction made in the exportable
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. A destructive tornado struckWichita
last Monday night. It is reported that
five persons were killed and much

property de�royed. A furious rain
.storm follow=d.

The statisticians are still figuring on

the probable outturn of this year's
crops. The editor of the Cincinnati
Price Cur1'ent thinks the corn crop is as

likely to reach 1,500,000,000 as not to
exceed 1,400,000,000.

St. Louis quotations on broomcorn
are cheering to those who have not

yet sold. The Reporter says of it:

"Very scarce, and consequently very
firm in price; would readily bring 4
cents to 5t cents, and choice brush
probably more."

-------

The Cincinnati Price Current gives
the following statement of the total
receipts of wheat at primary markets
for twelve weeks, from July 1 to Sep
tembere 22, with comparisons for ten
years:
189!.. 59,408,000 11889 35,6S6.Of0
1898 .46.595,000 1888 35.919,000
1892 8.�,MO,OOO 11887

•••••• " •.. 3.�.356,OOO
1891.. •...•••••• 76,89l,OOO 1886 47 ,0!3,OOO
1890 , 28,071,000 1885 2'1,908,000

The date for 'hol1ing. the annual

meeting of the North American Bee
Keepers' Association has been changed
to October 10, 1] and 12, in order to
secure better rates on the railroads.
All roads will sell tickets at one and
one-third fare, OIi the certificate plan.
This means that if as many as 150 per
sons pay full fare going and take the
ticket-seller's certificate to that effect,
return tickets will be sold at one-third
fare. •

WHEAT SOWING AND PRIOE PROS-
.

PEOTS.

The question, as to when a return of
better times is to be expected, has been
carefully studied and variously an

swered. Not a few students of the sit
uation have designated the resumption
of manufacturing industries in the East
as a necessary preliminary to the re

vival of prosperity. Some have at
tached so much importance to certain
economic legislation as to conclude
that under the reduction of prices,
expected to result from lower duties
on foreign manufactured goods, no re

vival can take place, anathat, on this
account, the depression must last at
least until. after the next Presidential
election. That the resumption of ac

tivity among the manufacturers is an

important element is ·very evident, in
asmuch as it will provide employment,
and therewith the ability to purchase,
for large numbers of people who have,
for a long time, been consuming but

little, so that there has been an ap
pearance of overproduction in every
department of industry.
It is, therefore, with much interest

that we turn to the Amm'ican Wool and
Cotton Reporter and Financial Gazette,
of Boston, Masa., and read, in the issue
of September 17, its notes under the

head!ng, "Starting Up and Shutting
Down." Of thirty-one mills mentioned
under this head twenty-seven are noted
as starting up and four as shutting
down, If space permitted, these notes

would be found interesting in
.
full. It

will be necessary, however, to confine

quotations to a few samples:
The operatives of the Pickering knitting

mills, Lowell, Mass., started their ma

chinery on September 10. Work had been
suspended five months.
The HosieryCompany, at Dover, Del., has

resumed operations.
The mills of the Victory Manufacturing

Company, at Schuylerville, N. Y., after
being a long time shut down, started again
on the 11th inst. on full time.
The Millville Manufacturing Co., Mill

ville, N. J., have resumed work on full
time.
Business in the cotton mills at Greenville,

N. H., is steadily improving, and before
many weeks the Columbian Manufacturing
Co. 's mills will all be running full time.
No.2, which manufactures cheviots, went
on full time last week, as did the dye house
and cloth room.

The Globe woolen mills, at Utica, N. Y.,
started up on Saturday morning, after a
strike of one week by the weavers, and
more than 50 per cent. more went to work
than there were when they struck the week
previous.
John Farnum& Co.'s cotton mills,atLan

caster, Pa., employing over 1,000 hands,
which have been idle for two weeks, re

sumed Monday. At present the employes
will work four days a week. Extensive
improvements are being made, and the
-expectatlon is that the millswill be run full
time in a few weeks.
The gingham mill of the Highland Park

Manufacturing Company, at Charlotte, N.
C., has started on full time, after running a

week on half time.
The Monadnock mills, Claremont, N. H.,

have started up, having been closed for six
weeks.
The Natchez cottonmills, Natchez, Miss.,

which have been shut down for some time;
have started up. During the shut-down
the machinery has received a thorough
overhauling.
The entire plant of the Amoskeag Oo., of

Manchester, N. H., one part or another of
which has been shut down since August,
1893, has been started up again, employing You no doubt have several friends in
some 8,000 hands at forty hours a week. other States who might be induced to come

Of the four shut-downs reported, low West if properly approached. There may
water is assigned as the reason in the be one or two dozen of them. Nothing bet

case of three, as will be seen from the tel,' than nicely illustrated folders, with ap

reports: propriate maps, and text prepared by some-
The water is very low in the river, and body whose only interest in the matter is to

the machinery in the mills at FiskvIlle, tell the truth.
Jackson and Hope, R. I., is not running. If you will send to Geo. T. Nicholson, G.
The water in the north branch of the P. A. Santa Fe Route, Topeka, Kas., a list

Pawtuxet river is so low -that all the tac- of persons who would be interested in liter
tories depending on water for power from ature regarding Kansas, Oklahoma, Texas,
�i!��ig����· I., up, have been compelled New Mexico or California, he will take

Firth Carpet Company have shut down pleasure in mailing to each ope an assort-

their mills at Cornwall, N. Y. • 'ment of folders, pamphlets, etc. They are

As a result of the severe drought the free. SANTA FE ROUTE.

surplus from this country. The entire
exports of wheat from Argentinia for
the twelve months of 1893 are officially
stated to have been 31,464,000 bushels,
and for the eight months ending Au

gust 31, 1894, 49,160,000 bushels. Thus
it will be seen that the entire crop of
this much talked of rival of the United
States in the world's wheatmarket can
make but a small figure in supplying
Europe's import demand for 740,000,000
bushels.
Unless artificial conditions Interfer-e

with the natural action of supply and
demand it is reasonable to expect bet
ter prices for the crop now being sown

than are being received for the crop
now being marketed.

SIGNS OF THE TIMES,

whole of the Hamilton Woolen Company's
extensive plant in, Southbridge, Mass., is
idle, as the plant is only in a measure

equipped to run by steam.

Under the heading "Enlargements
a.nd Improvements," the [ournal quoted
mentions fourteen, of which the follow
ing are specimens:
The Perseverance Worsted Co .. Woon

socket, is building a dye house. The new
structure will be a wooden bulldlng, l00x32
feet, one story.
The Dover cotton mills, Pineville, N. C.,

which are now being enlarged and gener
ally overhauled, will have 10,000 spindles
In operation when business is resumed:
Work on the annex to the Talbot mills,

North Blllerlca, Mass., Is being carried on

rapidly. The newbuildingwill be of brick,
two stories and basement, and will be
140x40 feet. When completed the whole
mill plant will be enclosed by a high iron
fence.

.

A new fifty horse-power engine and boiler
are to be placed in the factory of the Co
lumbian Knitting Co., Rome, N .. Y., in
place of the twenty horse-power now in use.

In addition to these cheering signs,
the Reporter has ten notices under the

heading, "New Mills." 'I'he following
are some of them:
J. A. Brooks, Cohoes, N.Y., who recently

erected & large storehouse, will equip the
new building with machinery to manufac-
ture knit goods. ,

An English syndicate has, it is stated,
purchased, through J. M. Goad, the Alton
Park.property, on Chickamauga creek, at
Chattanooga,' Tenn., and proposes building
largecotton mills.
Work Is progressing very satisfact.orily

on the cotton mill of the Queen City Cotton
Co., at Burlington, Vt. The foundations
for the main mill and boiler room are

nearly completed. The main mill will be
302x118 feet, three stories high. The boiler
house will be ';'Ox55. feet and the engine
room 8Ox60. The company expects to em

ploy 300 hands and run 850 looms and 32,860
spindles.
T1;te KANSAS FARMER is not con

cerned as to what use any aspirants
for political favors may make of the
facts it presents. In the opinion of the
writer an honest analysis would indi
cate that these favorable results grow
rather from the fact that no immediate
changes affecting economic conditions
are probable than as the effect of any
party's policy. But leaving the poli
ticians to quarrel over the matter of

credit, the people at large may rejoice
together at these beginnings of signs
of better times.

Water Near the Surface.
EDITOR !{ANSAS FARMER:-The question

I desire to ask may have been answered in
your paper before, but as--1 am a new sub
scriber and have just recently caught the
irrigation and alfalfa fever, have had very
little information on this point. I am think
Ing .about buying a piece of bottom land
with the intention of irrigatinl< part of it,
and want land that will grow alfalfa with
out irrigation. I can get land with plenty
of water at all depths below the surface.
What depth would you recommend for the
purpose I have mentioned 1 Am glad to say
that I get some very valuable information
from the KANSAS FARMER, which may be a

benefit to me in the future.
E. J. GUILBERT.

Augustine Springs, Logan Co., Kas.
This question has not been discussed

in the KANSAS FAR�R.. Where per
manent water is closer to the surface
than five or six feet, the soil is some

times rather thin. For land to be irri

gated, there is.no practical advantage
in having the water nearer than ten
feet from the surface. Thii'l gives room
for a good depth of fertile soil and is
not so great as to make lifting the wa

ter very expensive.
The writer is not informed whether

alfalfa does better where water is
nearer than ten feet from the surface,
but has little doubt of its thriving well
where the water is within six 01' even

four feet of the surface. The roots of
alfalfa are willing to go very. deep for
moisture, but they must find it.
The editor will be glad to heal' from

those who have had experience with
alfalfa where water is very neal' the
surface.

Addresses Wanted,

1
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velocity of 1'4:4 miles. The highest velocity the Grangers, immediately re-convened the
was 37.5 miles an hour, between 12:45 and assembly, whose numbers filled the-hall be-
12:50 p. m., on the 19th.

.

yond its 'seating capacity, and introduced
Barometer.-Mean for the month,29.127 Mr. A. P. Reardon, Worthy Master Kansas

inches; at 7 a. m., 29.151 inches; at 2 p. m.; State Grange.
29.107 inches; at 9 p. m., 29.194 inches; mall'- Mr. Reardon spoke briefly and, in turn,
imum, 29.555 inches, on the 94th; minimum, pleasantly introduced Mr. Alpha Messer,
28.812 inches, on the 7th; monthly range, Worthy Lecturer National Grange. Mr.

0.743 inch. Messer held the earnest attention of his

Relative Humidity.-Mean for themonth," audience throughout his lecture,which was'
66.83 per cent.; at 7 a. m., 78.42; at� p. m., strictly non-partisan, wholly in the interest

4t!.65; at 9 p. m., 73.42; greatest, 100, on
. the of the Grange, and from the "u�quest,ion-

14th and 20th; least, 94, on the 14th. There able standpoint of an AmeTican citizen."

was one fog. It was a strong, earnest plea for�the up
building of the home, for education and for
organization as a means of protection to the
farmer. Mr. Mess�r is himself a farmer,
still living on the farm where he was born,
in the old Green Mountain State" an4,
therefore, understands the needs and
necessities of his brother farmers every
where. .In a convincil!g manner he em

phasized the necessity to the farmer of
educational advancement, citing the pres-.
ent gathering as an lllustration of the bene
fit to be derived, socially, from organization,
thus keeping in touch with the outer world
of progress.
A vote of thanks ,was unanimouslyex

tended to theWorthy Lecturer for the rare
treat afforded his hearers.
With many interchangll8 of friendly good

wishes the company regretfully separated
and were soon 1)n the homeward way, leav

ing Oak Grange hali to dreary silence.
KITTlE J. MCCRAOKEN,

Secretary Horticultural Society.

set them insand. On �ay 10, just ten
days, they were well rooted and potted
in milk cans. On May 16 the roots'�ad
filled the can and the plants were put
out in the open ground. To-day (June
4) they. are strong, healthy plants.
Every cutting put out rooted."

Farmers' Institutes.
The season ,-jor farmers' institutes

will soon be at hand. It 'is time to be

gin to lay plans for them. No success

ful 'institute can be held on brief
notice. It requires planning, consulta
tions and advertising on the part of
the organizers in order to bring it to
the notice of all who ought to take in
terest. The organizers, on whom
these duties devolve, either through
appointment at last year's meeting, or
by. reason of a natural selection' of the
fittest, should begin thefr preparations
at once. There ought to be at least
one good" rousing fartners' institute in

every suitable eommuulty through the

length and breadth of the State this
coming winter. ·r-here is no form
of social intercourse that can unite

everybody in the advancement of a

common cause like the institute, nor is
there anything more conducive to the
growth of neighborly feelings. Rut
above all, the institute is an educator.
No one "knows it all;" everybody
can learn something from' every
body else, and the institute brings
out the experience and best thought
on the methods of farming and

stook-ralaing in wbich each will be
sure to find something tbat may be of

profit to him if he will but heed the

suggestions. A live institute, well at
tended is the most intensely practical
school of agriculture tbat one can con

ceive of. It is a school in which ex
perience and not theory, is brought
forward, and we all acknowledge that

experience is the best teacher; and
next in value to our own expertence is
the experience of others.
The Agricultural college has, for

many years, given proof of its interest
in this form of education by taking an

active part in the organization of insti

tutes, and by promoting institute work

by all possible means. The college
has sent from one to four representa
tives to nearly one hundred insi;itutes
in the last thirteen years. This is
, 'college extension" work of the most
valuable kind, resembling, in the man-

ner of giving the instruction, the "uni

versity extension" work which the

literary institutions have taken up in
the last two years. The college in
tends to continue this work. As in the

past, members of the faculty will be
sent to all parts of the State to aid a.t
institutes wherever such aid may be

necessary and desired. These repre
sentatives are invariably sent at the

expense of the college without any tax
whatever on the institute or the com

munity where the institute is held.
The college, moreover, offers to aid in
the arrangement of the program and
to print posters and programs, free of

charge. A standing committee of the

faculty is charged with the duty of aid
ing in tbe organizatian of institutes,
especially in places where none have
heretofore been held, and of consider

ing requests for assistance.
The object of this brief article is to

call the attention of the public to these
facts and to invite correspondence from
all communities in the State which de
sire to avail themselves of the assist
ance of the college in this matter.

Correspondence addressed either to
President Fairchild or the writer of
this will receive prompt attention.
In places where no institutes have

been held heretofore, but having ma

terial enough for a good' institute, it is
sometimes difficult' to start the ball

rolling. Nobody likes to make the first
move. Let it be understood that it is
the duty of every intelligent, progress
ive farmer to take an interest in this.
Oonsultation with neighborswill always
meet with their co-operation. When
a half dozen persons thus agree as to

the advisability of holding an institute
ill the nearest town, or at some central
location in the community which will
be most accessible to the audience, let
them address a request for aid to the

college as above noted, and the details
as to the number of representatives
from the college, and when they can

attend, can then be arranged-Prof.
C. C. Georgeson, Manhattan, ,-Kas.

The Oensus on Kansas Mortgages.
The Census office issued, on Septem

ber 24, a number of extra bulletins as a

result of its investigations of farm and
home proprietorship throughout the
Union. These investigations have also HorticulturiBts and Grangers at Oak
been accompanied by an inquiry into Grange Hall, Mission Center.
the mortgages and indebtedness of the EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-It was with a

home owners. feeling of elated expectancy that so lIlany
In Kansas the conclusion is that 31 wended their way to Oak Grange hall, on

per cent. of the farm families hire and the morning of September 27, and it is espe-
68 per cent. own the farms; that 55 per cially gratifying to chronicle the fact that

cent. of the owners own subject to in- none were disappoint,ed. Before 10 o'clock

cumbrance and 45 per cent. own free.
the large hall was comfortably fllled, many
coming from Silver Lake and vicinity,

Among 100 farm families 61 hire, 38 Kilmer, Tevis, North Topeka and Oakland.
own with incumbrance and 31 without The meeting was opened by the horticul
incumbrance. On owned farms there turlsts, the President, Mr. B. F. Vail
are liens amounting to $73,749,283, Orsdal, calling to order, and after some

which is 36 per cent. of value, and this' well-chosen remarks announced it as ready
debt bears interest of 8 per cent., msk- for business. Minutes of previous meeting

ing annual interest charge $92 to each read and approved. As much time had

family. Each owned and incumbered
been spent in friendly greetings, the pro-
gram was immediately called,

farm is worth an average of $3,100 and Mr. Philip Lux presented a paper on

is subject to a (\ebt of $1;100. "Cultivation of the,Apple," and in a very
The corresponding facts for homes lucid manner gave his method of planting

are that 50 per cent. of the families "and cultivation until the tree attained full

hire and 50 own;' of home owners 61 per growth. Mr. Lux favored deep planting in

cent. own free and 39 own with incum- furrow and frequent cultivation.

branoe, Of 100 home families 50 hire Discussed by Thomas Buckman. Thought

20 ith i b d 30 ith' shallow planting on side of furrow better,
own w ncum ranee an w -

especially on hardpan. Would cultivate by
out. The debt on owned homes aggre- zigzag plowing, thus keeping weeds down
gates $20,330,951, or 37 per cent., and in tree row.
bears average interest of 8 per cent., Lux objected. Furrows turned together
so the annual interest averages $69. harbor mice, which really do more harm

An average debt of $820 incumbers than rabbits.

each home, which has the average DlscussionlinHted,owingtowantoftime.

value of $2 200. There are nine cities Mrs. Cecil entertained the audience with
.' a beautiful paper entitled "Cultivation and

I? the State of those having popula- Selection of Roses." After giving in detail
tlon from 8,000 to 100,000, where 58 per the successful method of cultivation and
cent. of the home families hire and 42 selection of the varieties adaptable to this

per cent. own, and of the home-owning climate, Mrs. Cecll made an eloquent plea
families 43 per cent. own with incum- for this queen of all the fiowers, its more

brance and 57 free. In 100 home tam- frequent use in the adornment of the home,
flies on an average are 58 that hire, 18 that itmight gladden the hearts of the little

that own with incumbrance and 24 that hUI?an flowers, who are too often denied
. their sweet companionship.

own WIthout incumbrance. Mr. Cheney being called, responded
The liens on owned homes are 37 per promptly with a very amusing paper on

cent. of the value. Several a.verages "The Connecting Link of Holsteins with
show that the rate of interest is 8 per Horticulture." Mr. Cheney, whose re

cent.; value of each owned and incum- markable good nature is 'proverbial, was

bered home $3 -000' liens on same assigned this weighty subject without seri

$1,120, and yearl� interest on each $90: ous inte?-tion. The way in which he

Real estate purchase and imp ove-
handled It proved him master of the situa-

. .

r tion. Portraying, so temptingly, the
ments, when not aasooiated WIth otber deliciousness of such luscious fruits as

objects, caused 52 per cent. of the farm strawberries and peaches smothered in
families to incur 52 per cent. of the Holstein cream, suggested an Immediate
farm debt and 75 per cent. of the home adjournment to dinner, which was taken.

families to incur 74 per cent. of the Baskets were unpacked, and their contents

home debt. spread upon tables In the hall below.
The dinner was a revelation of skill and

variety. Cold meats, sandwiches, salads,
pies, cakes and various other toothsome

dainties, all beaTing the stamp and seal of

"perfection cookery," were heartily par
taken of. An hour or two of pure social

enjoyment was thus delightfully passed.
At 1 o'clock the President again called

the meeting to order for the further trans
action of business. A beautiful and boun
tiful display of fruits was tastefully
arrsnged, consisting of apples, pears and

grapes. The Committee on Nomenclature
not being present, a special committee, con
sisting of Thomas Buckman, L. R: Taylor
and J. F. Cecil, was appointed to name

fruits extnblted.whteb in due time reported
as follows: "We, the committee on ex

hibits, would report that we find a very
creditable display of apples of the follow

ing varieties: Rambo, Rome Beauty,
SIDrith's Cider,Willow Twig, Jonathan, Ben
Davis, Grimes' Golden,WhlteWinter Pear

main, Huntsman's�Favorite, Romanstem,
Winesap, Union Spy, Dominie, Ortley,
Rawles' Genet, Talman Sweet,'Missouri
Pippin, Romanite, Baldwin and Tulpe
hooken. Also, the Kiefer pear and Con
cord, Goothe (Rogers' No.1), Pocklington
and Niagara grapes." Many of the varie
ties were much better than expected In
this season of drought.
Th� following is a partfal list of exhib

itors: Thomas Buckman, H. W. Cheney,
B. F. VanOrsdal, W. H. Coultis, A. E.

Dickinson, Mrs. Parkhurst, W. H. Mc

Cracken, Mrs. Brown and I. N. Witt.
Question, by Thomas Buckman: "What

is Effect of This Year's Drought on This
Season's Fruit1" to be considered at Octo
ber meeting.
Committee reported program for October

meeting as follows: "Fruits of Ohio and
Pennsylvania as I Saw Them," A. H.
Buckman; "Marketing of Frult," B. F.

VanOrsdal; "Home Literature," K. J. Mc
Cracken.
The October, or chrysanthemum meeting,

will be held at the residence of Walter
Bates, in Auburndale. Meeting adjourned.
Mr. H. H. Wallace, as presiding officer of

Weather Report for September, 1894.
Prepared by Prof. F. H. Snow, of the

University of Kansas, from observations
taken at Lawrence:
DThere have been six warmer Septembers
on our twenty-seven years record; only
three have had more rain. The number of
thunder storms of the past month' has not
been exceeded. Wind, cloudiness and bar
ometer, normal. The first light hoar frost
of autumn occurred on the 19th, eleven days
earlier than usual; but no damage has been
done to the tenderest vegetation durtng the
entire month.
Mean temperature was 68.30°, which is

1.90° above the September average. The
highest temperature was 94°, on the 6th;
the lowest was 41°, on the 30th, giving a

range of 53°. Mean temperature at 7 a. m.,
62.3°; at 2 p. m., 79°; at 9 p. m., 65.95°.,
The first hoar frost of the season occurred
on the 19th.
Rainfall was 5.68 inches, which is 2.10

inches above the September average. Rain
in measurable quantities fell on eleven days.
There were six thunder showers. The en

tire rainfall for the nine months of 1894 now
completed has been 94.13 inches, which is
5.55 inches below the average for the same

months in the twenty-six years preceding.
Mean cloudiness was 37.77 percent. of the

sky, the mouth being 1.23 per cent. clearer
than usual. Number of clear days (less
than one-third cloudy), fourteen; half clear
(one to two-thirds cloudy), ten; cloudy
(more than two-thirds), sfx, There
were five entirely clear days and none en

tirely cloudy. Mean cloudiness at 7 a. m.,
42.3 per cent.; at 2 p. m., 32.6 per cent.;
at 9 p. m., 38.3 per cent.
Wind was southwest, twenty-four times;

south, twenty-three times; north, fourteen
times j southeast, twelve times; east, ten
times j northwest, six times j northeast,
once. 'l'he total run of the wind was 10,300
miles, which is 143 miles above the Sep
tember average. Tbisgives a mean daily
velocity of 845 miles, and a mean hourly

A Florida gardener reported the
following experience in propagating
tomato plants from cuttings: "On

May 1, in pruning a tomato plant I de
cided to experiment on cuttings and

WORLD'S OARNIVAL OITY.

St. Louis Offers a Continuous List of At
traotions-Her Unrivaled-.Fall Festivi
ties Commence September 6, and Hold
Full Sway Until Ootober 20, 1894.
The successful series of carnival seasons

Inaugurated by the citizens of St. Lou1s
some fifteen years ago, continue as ever for
the season of 1894, and fl'9m the'morning of
September 5 to the evening of October' 20
the city will be one scene of gayety and
splendor. Many new, novel and unique
features have been added to the long list of
standing attractions, and from every point
of view this reign of high carnival wlll out
shine all previous attempts.
THE ST. LoUIS EXPOSITION, the only one

of its kind in the United States that has
lived year after yearwith flattering 'results,
wlll throw open its doors to the public Sep
tember 5, and remain in a state of activity
until the evening of October 20. Sousa's
Grand Concert Band has been re-engaged
for the season and will give the usual num
ber of concerts during the afternoons and
evenings. The entire Missouri exhibit
which appeared at the World's Fairwlll be
transplanted here, and find space in the
commodious building.
The exhibitors, both foreign and_home,

will present new ideas in displaying their
goods, and, In addition to other features,'a
full complement of specialty artists will

perform on the stage of the Music hall.
THE GREAT ST. !.oUIS F.AIR, which wlll

open Monday, October 1, and continue dur

ing the week, promises to afford many
pleasant surprises. The "Midway Plais
ance" feature at theWorld's Fair will, be
reproduced in full, and the people of the
West and Southwest given an opportunity
to see in real life the inhabitants of every
civilized and uncivilized country on the face
of the globe.
The "Streets of Cairo," "Old Vienna,"

"Moorish Palace," "Hagenbacbs," "Ferris
Wheel," etc., wlll lJ(. faithfully portrayed.
His Royal Highness, the MrG�TY VEILED

PROPHET and retinue, will enter the gates
of the city on the evening of October 2, and
parade through the principal thoroughfares
as of old. Visitors to the city wlll arrive
at the handsome new Union station, the
largest railway edifice in theworld, and the
most perfect in every appointment. Great
inducements to visit the Carnival City are

offered via the MISSOURI PACIFIC RAILWAY
AND IRON MOUNTAIN ROUTE, from all points
on the system.
For a complete program, giving each

week's attractions in detail, address any
agent of the company, or H. C. Townsend,
General Passenger Agent, St. Louis, Mo.

-Profeasor Blount of, the New Mexico

,Agricultural college, says that hisMex
ican neighbors plow their crops once

and irrigate six times. He reverses

the practice, cultivating five or six
times and irrigating from one to three

times, and harvests from ten to twelve
times as much product as the Mexican
farmers. He claims tbat a great deal
too much water is habitually used by
the native and American farmers upon
orchards and crops. He is irrigating
fruit trees only twice a year, viz., in
March and November, and finds that
by using this small amount of water
the wood opens better, and the fruit, if
rather smaller, is of decidedly better
fiavor and keeps better. Many vege
tables also need no more water than
is necessary to start them into growth.
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Oampbell'e Bub-Surface Packer.

I tion; it gIves the eoil capillary' tubes,
absorbs and' holds moisture. That is
all there is of productive land. B.'
St. Joseph, Mo.
[It is presumed that a good many

hortlculturfsts will disagree to the
above.-EDITOR.]

Time to Plant Apple, P6aoh and Plum.
Seeds.

This is in answer to the questions
"How and when to sow .apple seed?'�
and "When to plant peach and plum
stones to propagate from the seed?"
Apple seed and some others, whioh

have been allowed to become too dry,
may be started by scalding and then

expoaing .
them to the action of the

frost, and ,by repeating the process
several times there is a greater oer
taintyof ge.rminating. As the scald
ing and cooling must be quickly done

portions not larger than two or thre�
pounds should be taken at a'time. To
secure the best success they must be

kept moist by imbedding them in moist
sand, leaf mould, moss, etc., from the

moment they are separate from the
fruit until they are put in the earth.
As a general rule, seeds germinate
and grow most readily when buried to
a depth of from three to five times
their. diameter in soils of ordinary
moisture.
It is best to sow apple seeds directly

they are taken out of the fruit, for if
kept long they get dry and hard and
do not germinate freely. Take the pits
at once and sow them in a pot of sand
or light, rich' soil, and set them in a

cold house 01' cellar where the frost is
excluded, but where there is not heat
enough to excite or start growth before
spring. Kept this way the youne: seed

lings will come up in March or April,
and after danger of frost can be set out
where they are to remain lor grafting
or budding. _

Most apple seedlings are grown from
pomace from the cider mills. I have
succeeded in getting a good stand by
sowing pomace from the cidermill, but
they must be sown before they are

soured. But, as I stated in a former

article, I would not advocate starting a

tree from knotty windfalls. .

FREEZING PEACH AND PLUM S'l'ONES.

The object in cracking peach and

plum stones before planting is to admit
air and moisture-a process which is
also hastened by subjecting them to

freezing and thawing. A great many
farmers and fruit-growers are in the
habit of saving their peach, plum and

cherry seeds to sow and raise stock for

grafting purposes. Just how to treat
these pits to have success with them is
a puzzling question to "them, and no

wonder it is, for men of experience
very often fail with them. It is a pop
ular fallacy that these stones need

freezing, and that without it they will
not grow. That this idea is universal
can be learned from seedsmen who deal
in these seeds, who tell us that when
customers fail the complaint nearly al
ways is that the seeds had not been

properly frozen, or had got too dry
before freezing.
The only way that I know that stones

will grow is as soon as pits are taken
from the fruit put them in a damp cel
lar 'until spring. If the e,arth or sand
has. been kept moist, and the cellar
damp and warm, the stones will crack
before spring.-Jacob Faith, in Jou1'"Iwl
of Agl'icultu1·e.

Planting Trees.
EDI'l'OR KANSAS FARMER:-In an

.swer to "T.," in yours of August 8, will
.

say I have set many trees in that way
for the past fifteen years, in all kinds
of soil. I will now' quote from a paper
from H. W. Stringfellow, of Hitch

cock, Tex., as the largest fruit-grower,
perhaps, in Texas, also President of
the Texas Horticultural Society:
" * * * If the tree has been

grown from a cutting or been trans

planted before, then cut back all the
roots to one inch. Hold the tree top
down. Cut the root so the surface will
face downward when set. Cut, but a

short time before transplanting, so as

to have a fresh surface for the root to
form its callous; make 'no large hole,
and where the tree is to stand drive a

three-inch stick down six or eight
inches and insert the tree in the hole.
Push the dirt in with the feet and

tramp thoroughly. With six men I
thus set out 2,000 trees last winter, be
tween 8 a. m. and 5 p, m. One to drive
the stick, one to insert the trees, and
the others to tramp. These were'

peaches and plums, and not only did

they all grow, but to-day it is the even

·est and handsomest. * * *"

I have tried ithoth ways. Cut the roots
. as he suggests and have tied them and
'forced them in. I see no difference. It
must be remembered that the root of a
transplanted tree does not grow,when in
wood. After transplanting, the growing
roots will be new roots, and as all sub
stance of trees and plants come from the

atmosphere through the buds and leaves
and none through the roots, so the root

growth and vigor comes from the
leaves-a good healthy top, and if the
roots are kept in moist soil and the
surface mulched to hold moisture
and to keep the surface of the soil cool,
not over SOO Fahr. When the surface
under. a tree is bare and exposed to hot
sun andwind and becomes over 900 at the
surface and for several inches below
the surface, it soon kills a tree or plant.
Again, soil contracts by heat, and

drought causes the land to crack and
all the moisture for several feet below
the surface is brought to the surface
and evaporates. The surface does not
cool sufficient after night, lience no

dew. This is not·the case where sur

face is mulched thick with dead or

growing vegetation or stones, etc.

My greatest success was in a blue
grass yard that had,never been plowed
-prai�ie, rather gravelly. I drove my
three-Inch stake (round, three inches in
diameter) in the ground two feet then
with a gas-pipe drove to moist �arth
filled up the hole with small rocks and
sand, se.t the tree eighteen inches deep,
filled WIth good coarse rich soil, well
watered if in a dry time, and mulched
with old grass and weeds. No other
cultivation. It 'was the most vigorous
tree I ever planted. In this way your
tree will stand firm and does not have
same effect as a tree .set in old way,

. with long side roots, A small deep
hole will hold moisture, and drain if
too much water, The roots will run

straight down; not so many surface
roots. Your tree will be long-lived
and in good condition to stand dry
weather.
Bear in mind that good land is coarse,

granulated, not fine and dusty. When
land becomes dusty fine-imlJalpable
land will never grow trees or plants. It
is dead, and when a country becomes of
that character vegetation ceases hot
winds evaporate the mOisture' and
make it a desert. Cultivation means

moisture, protection and surface cloth
ing of our soil. All naturally fertile
lands were' originally by vegetable
growth brought from the atmosphere
to the surface, and if not disturbed, adds
each year the thickness of a sheet of
paper of solid humus. The fertile part
of the soil comes to the top like cream

on milk. See an old fence row that has
not been plowed for years. It is
higher than the adjoining plowed and
cultivated land. So all that tends to
make land productive must be put on

the surface-not turned under. Roots
should always remain in the land and
not be disturbed. It gives the soil the
proper physical and mechanical condi-

Subeoiling.
A good deal has been printed and

spoken recently in favor of subsoiling
for field crops and especially for corn.

Unquestionably the practice has ad
vantages to an extent not usually
appreciated, especially for regions in
which the rainfall, though in the ag
gregate ample, is sometimes deficient
at the times when crops most need
moisture. A writer in the Iowa Home
stead gives his experience with sub
soiled garden-plats. He says:
"Taken in an experimental way on

plats of from three to ten acres ·in
several parts of our farm, we are

surprised to see the effect that contin
uous subsoiling has had during the

past dry season. These plats have
been subsoiled each fall and the growth
upon them has been a matter ofwonder
when they were compared with the

growth on lands not subsoiled. We

regret that we did not have any corn

planted on these plats in order to test
the comparative ability of corn to with
stand drought on subsoiled and unsub
soiled land, but the small plants and
other plants that occupied these plats
show scarcely any evidence of the ex

treme dry weather. They had a deep
loose, friable soil into which to extend
root growth and ·the percentage of
moisture in it was much larger than in
unsubsoiled land. The blanket of dust
or dirt mulch was thinner here and the
growth was proportionally stronger,
the new growth being from eighteen
inches to five feet up to August 1. The
excessive heat of the sun and the
thirsty air beating down on the dust
mulch evaporated the least moisture
in the stratum directly beneath it in
those places where the ground had been
loosened deepest.
"It is the common belief that during

times of drought the deeper one digs
for the first eight or ten feet from the
surface the·drier is the first foot, and
the percentage of moisture increases
as one goes down. In a well-cultivated
field the reverse of this true. There is
a sort of blanket of moisture under the
surface and the great heat absorbed by
the surface continually draws up this
subterranean moisture, holding it

directly to the roots of the crops
which, together with surface evapora:
tion, draws it off. This, we think, is
one reason why wells go dry. The

evaporative power of the sun and heat
laden air is least where the ground has
been regularly loosened quite deep
and the power of the soil to draw up
moist�re and hold it about the plant
roots IS here the greatest, just as a

fresh, open lamp wick can draw up oil
and keep a better supply to feed the
flame than one that has become old and

clogged. Subsoiling is a good thing
for droughty years, but it often hap
pens that just about the time the
cultivator gets his ground well sub
soiled there comes a series of wet
years. What the value of the work
would be then would remain to be seen

but it has been a good thing during
the last season. \

"We think it most advantageous to
subsoil just before the ground freezes
up, so that there will be no beating
rains on it before freezing solid. Un
der these conditions the soil is most
benefited and is filled with moisture by
the w�nter.snowsmelting and gradually
workmg mto the ground. If 'the
ground can then be seeded in the
spring before it is beaten down so that
the roots can get growth downward
with the gradual settling, ideal condi-
tio?s of growth are furnished for vege
tation ofall kinds. No soil is nicer to
work than well-subsoiled land just
after the frost has left it and before
beating rains have impacted it."

Our attention lately has been called to the
peculiar excellence of the Campbell Sub
Surface Packer, a cut of which is shown in
their advertisement, and which is now

being placed on the market by the Sioux
City Engine'& Iron Works, of Sioux City,
III.. The farm papers lately have been full
of various methods of subsolling, etc., but
none of them have exactly hit the mark as

closely as has Mr. H. W. Campbell of

Putney, S. D., in the invention of this Sub
Surface Packer, and also his Surface Culti
vator, and of his methods of farming with
these tools. This Sub-Surface Packer
while i� has never before been placed upo�
the market, has been in use in its various
stages of construction for four years. The
object in view when work was first begun
on it was to produce a machine that would
thoroughly pack the bottom of deep plow
ing in order to prepare it in such a way
that it might be made to gather and hold
moisture for plant growth and force de

composition of all stubble, manure or any

�ubstance turned under, instead of leaving
It loose and thus preserving and drying the
stubble, etc., thereby leaching all moisture
from the seed bed and having no moisture
or root bed to assist plant growth. The in
ventor is a practical farmer j has been farm
ing in the semi-arid regions of South
Dakota for fourteen years and has spent
years and thousands of dollars in experi-

"For several months I was troubled with
a persistent humor on my head which gave
me considerable annoyance, until it occurred
to me to try Ayer's Hair .Vigor. Before
uslng one bottle, the humor was healed "_.
T. '1'. Adams, generalmerchant, Turebvllle
Virginia.

'

mentin�, and after buUding six different

styles and -oonstruotlane of sub-surface

paokers, finally hit upon this plan -and has

proven by crop results of 1892 and 1898 that
he has a perfect machine. His 'experi
ments have brought out some other aston
ishing results. He has proven'con
clusively that the soU of the Western
prairies, especially in the drier sections,
when newly plowed and thoroughly pulver
Ized and packed in the bottom of deep
plowing, has a wonderful power of absorb

ing and retaining moisture. This storing
and retaining of moisture is the key to suc

cessful grain-raising in the arid and semi
arid districts, making prolific crops a

certainty without the necEissity of irriga
tion. The machine is especially valuable
on summer fallowing when the plow has
been used to plow deeply and turn under
the rank vegetation usually growing at that
time. The plow should be followed closely
with the Sub-Surface Packer while the soil
is yet loose and susceptible to the wheels
always going lengthwise of the furrow �

carry not less than 500 pounds weight i�
the weight-box of tfie four-horse packer,
when the sharp edges 01 the wheels will be
forced within one or two inches of the bot
tom of seven-inch plowing, the line of. pres
sure being at right angles with the bevel of
the wheel. Thus each wheel has a side as

well as a down pressure, completely firming
the entire under portion of the plowing,
packing the soU so firmly onto the weeds or
other vegetation turned under as to imme
diately force decomposition. Now you not
only have a root bed well filled with moist
ure but a fertilizer to still further assist the
crop growth. In fall plowing or spring
plowing the same rule should be held to,
deep plowing and thorough packing of the
bottom. Remember that it is the moisture
and heat brought together that sets na

ture's wbeels to work grinding out your
crop. Heat we are invariably sure of,
moisture you can be sure of if you will only
build your reservoir as above directed.
While this machine was originally designed
for the Western prairies it has been found
by experience that it is adapted to scientific
farmin� in all portions of this country, and
that wherever used the results are such
that no Intelligent farmer will be without
one.
Write to the Sioux City Engine & Iron

Works for H. W. Campbell's book on

"Hints to Farmers," which will be mailed
free of charge on application.

Adam's Portable Oom Orib,
We call attention to Adam's Portable

Corn Crib, a comparatively new article
which is of great use in the corn-growing
sections. These cribs are made of heavy
staves, one inch thick, dressed on both
sides and beveled to an edge, so as to allow
the wires to lit closely around them and not

be injured by the twist. These staves are

woven between six sets of No. 10 galvanized
steel wires at distances of about one and
one-third inches apart, thus allowing ample
ventilation. A gate is provided at the bot-·
tom to empty the crib. On the inside, be
low and above the gate, and at the top of

th� crib are iron stay-rods to prevent the
crib from spreading while the door is open
and also allows an opening to be made th�
entire length of the crib large enough to set
a sheller at. The crib is shipped all rolled
up in a bundle, and requires no tools nor
mechanic to erect it. The fastening attach
ments are all properly secured, and all that
is necessary is to stand it in a circular form
latch it together and fill it. Ten or flftee�
minutes is all the time it should take to erect
a crib. If YOllr corn fields are a long dis
tance from the house you can save time and

mone;V during the corn-husking season by
erectmg cribs convenient to the fields and
filling them, and hauling the corn during
the less busy months of winter. When
shelling, if you use more than one crib, as
soon as one is empty take it around and set it
under the cob-carrier, where it will receive
the cobs from the other cribs of corn and

keep them in good conilitlon for fuel. The
cribs being portable, may be taken down
and removed as olten as desired, thus pre
venting them from becoming a harbor for
rats and mice. A good cheap roof may be
made by taking a piece ot canvas or heavy
sheeting, drawing it tightly over the top of
the crib and giving it a coat of paint. A
thatch of ha� or straw will also make a

good roof. These cribs have been in use in'
some sections for the past three seasons

and have given good satisfaction. They'
ma.y be had a.t any first-class lumber yard
or agricultural implement house. If your
dealer does not handle them, write the man

ufacturer, W. J. Adam, Joliet, Ill.
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Oanadian Dairying.
W. D. Hoard, editor of Hoard's

Dairyman, recently attended the great
dairy conference, under the manage
ment of Prof, Robertson, at Frederic-

_ ton,-N. B. In writing to his paper he
said, in part:
"The farmers have, unfortunately for

themselves, be it said, pursued a soil-
.exhaustdng kind of fal·ming. Oats, hay
and potatoes have been their cash
crop, and thus they have sold out the
fertility of their land to a degree that
has discouraged the fathers and sent
the young men to the West in great
numbers: A new spirit of hope and
encouragement, however, has taken
possession of the-agclcultural commu

nities, and they are enter-ing upon the
work of dairying with, great zeal.
"Prof. ,Robertson is a shrewd, capa

ble manager ·for. the dairy interests of
Canada. He strives at one time to
arouse the thought and develop the

• skill of Canadian producers, and crowds
them with all his might to the highest
standard of excellence in their product.
Then we hear of him again, over in
England, stirring up the consumers
and buyers of butter and cheese, and
striving to incline their judgment fa
vorable to the Canadian product. Like
the famous Scotch collie dog, he knows
how to get on both sides of a flock and
keep them moving in the right direc
tion. If we had two or three Robert
sons in the United States our foreign
market for dairy products would not

'langulah as it does now.

"Our impression concerning the fu
ture possibilities of dairying in these
three maritime provinces is simply
this: Everything is especially favor
able to the production of butter and
cheese of the very finest quality, pro
viding the farmers will- do their part.
As yet but little attention has been
paid to earnest, skillful improvement
of quality in cows. :r'he average of
August milk in butter fat is too low
for good profit. There needs to be
more attention paid to breeding, to the
production of a dairy cow for the dairy
business, and also the science of dairy
feeding and more skillful dairy hand
ling. This will soon come when the
farmers give themselves up in right
earnest to the business and put them
selves into the channels of modern
dairy thought. What has made other
communities successful in dairying will
do the work completely for eastern
Canada."

The Dairy Industry at the St. Louis Fair.
'I'he St. Louis Fair Association, un

der the vigo-ous manag-ement of its
new Secretary, J. K, Gwynn, will try
to remedy some of the errors of the
past. Among features that will be
pushed to the front and made conspic
uous, none will receive more attention
than the exhibit of dairy products and
goods. To- insure a dairy display com

mensurate with the dairy interests of
the country, Mr. Gwynn called to his
assistance Mr. Levi Chubbuck, Secre
·tary of the Missouri State Dairy Asso
ciation, and late Secretary of the
Missouri State Board of Agriculture,
who has been intrusted with the work
of arranging for and preparing the
dairy exhibit. Mr. Chubbuck is now

at work on this feature of the coming
fair, to be held October I-G, and enough
has already been done to insure a fine
.display of dairy products, goods and
machinery,. one of the best ever seen
in this country.
A separate, commodious and well lo

cated building has been set aside by
the fair association for the dairy ex

hibit, and this will be provided with
cooling facilities and show-cases for
the display of the dairy products to the
best possible advantage.
Other portions of the building will

be devoted to displaying dairy appli
ances and machinery. Arrangements
will be made for running separators,
churns, butter-workers, sterilizing ap
paratus and other machinery, and thus
afford opportunities for manufactur
ers to go through the different pro
cesses of separatlng milk, churning

and' working );_t{��r, ma.kin'g cheese,
testing an!'l sted!izing milk, etc., both
as a means of sh,o,wing the capacity of
the machlneacand :.tmparting instruc
tion in ·the·most·1Iipproved methods of
dairying. In sliort, the dairy' building
will be made a: school of instruction in
dairying, thoroughly equipped with
everything needed to illustrate the best
methods, together with samples of the
best dairy products made, to show what
can be done.' EXDerts in the different
branches of the-art of dairying will be
in constant attendance during fair
week, prepared to freely impart infor-
mation.

'

Liberal premiums, aggregating
$],000 in value, will be given by the
fair association, State Board of Agri
culture, 'butter and cheese dea.lers and
milk dealers 'of qt. Louis, Lindell ho
tel, St. Louis, refl'igerator transit como'
panies and others, for best dairy
products shown, which will, without
doubt, call out a large display.

-

Advantage will be taken of this op
portunity by members of the 'Missouri
State Dairy Association, National
Dairy Union and other dairy organiza
tions to hold meetings at the dairy
building for the transaction of business
and discussion of dairy matters. Ins
expected that a large number of dairy
people will, in consequence of the ar

rangements being made, attend the
fair. D. W.Wilson, Secretary.-National
Dail'y Union, Elgin, Ill., will be one of
the speakers to address meetings of
dairymen. Arrangements for other
speakers will be made.
'.Chose wishing space for exhibition

purposes, or information of any sort
pertaining to the dairy exhibit, should
write Levi Chubbuck, care Secretary
St. Louis Fair Association, St. Louis.

I'N paint the, best is the. cheapest.-Don't .be
.. , misled by trying what is said to be "just as good," but when you'

paint insist upon having a genuine brand of
.

Strictly PureWhite Lead.
It costs no more per gallon 'than cheap paints, and lasts many times

as long. Look out for the brands ofWh!te Lead offered yo�; any of
the following are sure:

;

"Southern," "Red Seal," "Collier."
FonCor.oas.c=National Lead Co.'s PureWhite Lead Tinting Colors.
These colors are sold in one-pound cans, each can being sufficient 10 tint 25 pounds ofStrictly

Pure White Lead the desired shade; they are ill no sense ready-mixed paints, but a combination of
I'erfectly.pure colors in the handiest form to tint Strictly PureWhite Lead, .

A good many thousand dollars have been saved property-owners by having our book on

vsinting and color-card .. Send us a postal card a�d get both iree.

Clark AY.:�.r��"T�::'tbc�i.eet, 51. Low.: NATIONAL LEAD CO.

�fte }Jouftru 'lJard Home-Seekers' Exoursions.
.

.

The Baltimore & Ohio Southwestem
Railway is now selling excursion tickets
for home-seekers to points inVirginla.,North
Carolina, South Carolina, Georgia, Florida,
Kentucky, Tennessee, Alabama,Mississippi
and Louisiana at one fare for tbe round
trip. The dates of these excursions are

October 2, November 6 and December 4.
Tickets will be good for twenty days.
Home-seekers tickets are also being sold

to points west and southwest. dates of sala
being September 25 and October 9 j good
returning within twenty days. Liberal
stop-over privileges will be granted on all
tickets. For rates and further Information
apply to agents Baltimore & Ohio South
westem Railway, or address A. C. Good
rich, Western Passenger Agent, P. O. Box
264, Kansas City, Mo.

J. M. CHBBBROUGH,
General Passenger Agent.

Have Ohiokens Rheumatism?
EDITOR KANSASFARMER:-Dochick

ens have rheumatism? We have had
three young chickens afflicted very pe
culiarly. They have an affection of
the back or legs, whloh.caueea them to
lose the power of locomotion. They
place one foot fore and the other aft
and lie around in that position. One
died some weeks ago, and now two
others have the same disease. Some
of our neighbors' young chickens are

affected in the same way.
If you can give me a cure or pre

ventive through the columns of the
FARMER, you will greatly oblige.

M. R. HUTCH;INSON.
Arkansas City; Kas.
Chickens have rheumatism. The

invaluable poultry book, "Five Hun
dred Questions and Answers," says, on
page 16:
"Rheumatism generally comes from

exposure to cold and wet, as by run

ning in wet grass in the morning, wet
roosting places, etc., though most fre
quently from feeding sulphur in the
food, especially during' damp weather.
The malady is also hereditary. The
symptoms are leg weakness, stiff joints,
or contraction of the toes.. Itmay lead
to a fatal inflammation of the heart.
The treatment consists mainly in
warm, dry quarters and good stimulat
ing food; '" little cooked meat' every
day. Rub. the legs, well with hot
mustardwater, afterwardswiping quite
dry. Half a grain 6f opium (a quarter
of a grain for a chicken of 3 months),
night and morning, soothes the pain."
The same authority speaks as fol

lows, of "Leg Wea�ness:"
"It is usually the result of a fat con

dition of the hens and the heavy weight
of the male, his attentions causing in

jury to the .spine. The remedy is to
remove the male.
"Fowls, especially cockerels that

grow to fast, squat down on the ground.
Sometimes there is also a deficiency
of earthy matter in the bones. Bone
dust may be freely used. Feed with
substances which do not tend to fat;
wheat, barley, meat. Internally may
be given iron, three to. eight grains of
citrate daily, or some form of iron and

quinine. Hinton's recipe is: Sulphate
of iron, one grain a day; strychnine,
one-sixteenth of a grain; phosphate of
lime, five grains; sulphate of quinine,
half a grain; thrice daily."
None of the symptoms described are

exactly like those mentioned by our

correspondent. In any case the treat
ment recommended for rheumatism is
likely to prove beneficial.

Leasing Oklahoma. Sohool Lands.
All persons wanting to lease school land

In Oklahoma will be rewarded by sending
tor a free sample copy of the HOMB, FIBLD
AND FORUM, Guthrie, Okla., the leading
agricultural paper of Oklahoma Territory.

-

Too Muoh Work.
On the way to the depot with butter

one winter, I overtook a neighbor with
a ton of gay. I asked him what he got
for the hay. He said it was a fine
article and he got $12, $2 above the
market price. I called his attention
to the fact that my load, which I was

moving along easily with one horse,
would bring over $100, while his, heav
ily loaning two horses, would bring
only $12. He acknowledged the ad
vantage I had over him. but said there
was too much work to this ,dairy busi
ness for him. Now this is the trouble;
too many are trying to escape work,
and especially brain work. Dairying,
to be carried on successfully, requires
brain work as well as muscular work;
it requires attention to details. Noth
ing can be done in a careless or slip
shodmanner. Regularity and neatness
must be stamped upon everything.
The cows must be fed and watered at
regular intervals and at specified times,
so there will be no uneasiness noticed.
Milking must be attended to at a

specified time and performed with
cleanliness and dispatch; the milk
must be skimmed and the cream

churned at just the right time in order
1;0 produce a fine article of butter,
and no other kind pays for producing,
This course can be pursued just as

easily as the opposite if we only make
up our minds to it, and lay our plans
accordingly.-O. Mead.e?·, in New Eng
lana Parmer.

IC. POSTAL farmerfrom any good
Secures detailed Information regard
Ing recent offers made by the

Bureau of Immigration,
Spokane, Wash.

Davis Inter
national Cream
Separator, ,

HandorPower.
Every farmer
that has cows

should have
one. It saves

half the labor,
makes one

third more but
ter. Separator
Butter brings
one-third more

money. Send
for circulars.

DAVIS & RANKIN BLDG, & MFG. Co.
AGnNTS WANTED, Chicago, ru..An over-ripened cream gives us a

strong suggestion of putrefaction and
decay, and the resulting butter is bad
in both taste and flavor.

••••••••••••
• "The •

: Great Leak :
On The

: Farm" :'
• is a valuable pamphlet rela- •
• ting to corn fodder, and also •
• descriptive of that wonderful.
• machine, the •
•

.

"Keystone" Corn Husker .•
•

and Fodder Cutter, •
•

combined,
•

•
It is sent free,

•KEYSTONE MFG, CO" Sterling, ill

• (Mention this poper.) • ,_
•••••••

L�w Rate Home-Seekers' and Harvest Ex
-

,

, oursions.
On September 11,25 and October 9 the

MISSOURI PACIFIC -'RAILWAY ,AND IRON
MOUNTAIN ROUTE will sell tickets at half
rate (plus two dollars) to the following ter
ritory: All points in Arkansas, Texas.
southwest Missouri, Kansas, Nebraska,
Colorado, Wyoming, Utah, Idaho (east' Qf'
and including Nampa), Montana, Mexico
(except points on the Southem Pacific and
Atlantic Pacific railways), Tennessee (ex
cept Memphis), Mississippi, Alabama,
Louisiana (except New Orleans), Indian
Territory and Oklahoma.
Tickets will be good for return twenty

days from date of sale, with privilege of
stopping off either going or returning, For
further information, descriptive pamphlets
of the different States, map folders, etc"
call on or address nearest coupon ticket
agent or H. C. TOWNSEND, General Passen
ger Agent, St. Louis, Mo.

It is a fact not generally known that
Kansas is the greatest egg-producing
State in the Union and Missouri the
second; neither is it generally known
that the value of eggs annually handled
in Chicago exceeds in value its pork,
al'though it is the greatest packing
cent'er in the world. The hens now

have their inning. - NatiO'lwlDairY'lJwn.
,---------.--------

M, A •.Pond's Business Oollege,
601 Topeka avenue, Topeka, will re-open
September 17, at 9 a, m. We guarantee the
lowest rates of tuition, the best teaching
talent, the best course 9f instruction in the
city or State, Our text-books received the
award at the World's Fair. t20 saved on

tuition, Write for particulars ..
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Conducted by IIIINRY W. BOBY,M. D., consulting
and operating IUl'lleOn, Topeka. Kaa., to whom all
oorreapondenoe relating to this department should
be addrehed. Correspondents wlBhlng answers and
preaorlptlons by mall will please enetoee one dollar
"hen they write. .

The Winfield Horror.
FAMILY DocToR:-Will you kindly tell us

whether the operation of Dr. Pilcher on the
boys in the asylum atWinfteld was humane
and justifiable, or whether it was, as some

people claim, a brutal crime and deserving
of the penitentiary? E. B. C.
The presumption of both law and science

is in favor of the doctor. I have no per
sonal acquaintance with him and no knowl

edge of his skill and judgment, no knowledge
of the conditions of these particular boys,
but the presumption is in favor of the
treatment said to have been administered.

Emasculation is not a crime when done to

save a life, or to cure an insanity or an im

becility, as it often is. It is no crime when

it is done to restrain a diseased boy from an

otherwise incurable tendency to self

destruction, either of suicide or the sure

damnation of an unchecked secret "ice.

Gelding has been practiced all the ages
to restrain the vicious and furious tenden

cies of animals. Without it in our domestic
animals thousands of human lives would

annually be sacrificed to the fury of mad
bulls and stallions. Without it hogs would
be hard to fatten. The markets of our

great cities are full of caponized fowls that
are made much more suitable for food than
the uncaponlzed. Who would eat bull beef
or boar meat, when gelding can make them
fit for any table? Spaying makes much

finer hams and shoulders and breakfast
bacon out of.a female swine.
Castrates are very common in oriental

countries. Herodotus says that in Persia

they were especially prized for fidelity and
honor. Justinian's most famous general
was an eunuch. The histories of China,
India, Persia, Greece and Rome abound in

Instances of emasculation for various pur

poses aside from curing disease. From
time immemorial down to the days of Pope
Leo XIII, the vatican choir was supplied
with male soprano singers made such by
castration. That custom Is still very prev
alent In Mohammedan countries. All the
harems and seraglios are guarded by
eunuchs. Many people all over the world
emasculate themselves as a religious rite.
That large and religious sect in Russia
called Skopzis are all eunuchs. In the
third century the celebrated Origen insti

tuted at Alexandria a fiourishing sect on

that line, taking his cue from Matthew

xix, 12.
The somewhat analogous practice of cir

cumcision has been an almost universal
Jewish religious ceremonial for uncounted
years. It is supposed to be a safeguard
against certain infectious diseases, as well
as a sacrificial ceremony.
There is 110 just ground of belief that the

generative glands in the human species are
any more exempt from disease and danger
ous disorders than any of the other numer
ous glands, large and small, in the human

economy. They are all subject to disease
and malformation, and all alike must be

subjected at times to the mercies of sur

gery in order that life and intellect, or both,
may be saved. These glands are no more

sacred or infallible than the liver or spleen
or kidneys or. tl;le bra.in. All these must

fall under the surgeon's hand in many in
stances that life may be preserved and in
tellect maintained.
The sexual glands in both sexes are the

very common seat of serious disease. They
are the very common source of insanity and
crime when their physiological activities
are perverted or reversed. Countless mur

ders have been committed under the ardor
and. fury of a sexual pervert, and many
nameless crimes and outrages in domes

tic life have 'their origin in disordered

.sex glands. Many suits fJr divorce in our

courts would be avoided if a.ll the people
had perfectly normal reproductive glands.
Thousands of invalid women have been re

stored to health by the removal of hope
lesaly diseased ovaries.
I am quite sure that if given the author

ity of law I could go through the jails.
asylums and prisons of this country and
emasculate a very large percentage of the
inmates and turn them out in perfect safety
to society, where now it would be the ex

treme of danger and foUy to relax their
strict and grim restraint. Just as the fury
of the war horse is taken out of him by
gelding, so the fury of a criminal is. It
would be amost beneficent thing forsociety
and the social compact called the state if
all criminais were emasculated. The im

pulse to crime would be very largely elim
inated thereby and the reproduction of
crimtuals would be stopped. Who can

measure in money or in words the
incalculable benefit to the race if all
criminals of both sexes were thus

prevented from spawning their ilk
in th� great stream of human life? Crim
inaH' -Nay I Nay I A God's blessing to

t.he world, a boon to all mankind. Who

strong as it should have been-and within To the Bee..Keepers of North America.
the ability of the' county to make-was F Th
enough to convlnce the stranger visitor that

EDITOR KANSAS ARMER: - e

the wide-awake and prosperous Johnson North American Bee-Keepers' Associ

county husbandman was not a whit behind ation was organized in December, 1870,
his older and more stuck-up eastern and with the avowed object.of "promoting
central United States brethren.

-

Yet it the interests of bee-culture throughout
demonstrated one thing, and that was that North America�" All who are familiar
he didn't show the snap and courage of his with its work know, and its published
better half, sister or daughter, else he'd proceedings also show, that it has ad
been out as strong in his part of the fair hered to this purpose, and has contrib
exhibit as were they. It may be, though
we hardly think It, that the old man Is uted as much as any similar society in

surely a son descendant of Adam, and like the world to the spread of a knowledge
him sometlipes forgets himself and says: of practical and scientific apiculture.
"She gave me and I did eat." However, Reviews, translations and citations
be that as it may, the principal thing lack- from these proceedings appear in the
Ing is a union of fair forces in the county. apiarian journals of all European ooun-
Mr. V. R. Ellis, of Gardner, Kas., the tries. Much has in this way been done

veteran Johnson countyShort-horn breeder, i i
came out with sixteen of his forty head of by this 90C ety toward g ving to the

cattle, headed by the blocky and typical American !Iystem of apiculture the

four-year-old bull, Gold Dust. The array recognition which its great merits
of females are among the best bred In Justly entitle it to receive.
Short-horn lore and were In fine form for The association itself was never in a

the show yard. In their company was the more fiourishing condition than at
yearling fellowGodwin, thatwas purchased present, having reached at the last
for '145 last spring at Col: Harris' annual t· th h' h t be hi it
clearance sale, held at Kansas City. He Is

mee mg e 19 es mem rs p

a finely-coated roan, wide, straight In his ever possessed. But the remarkable

top and bottom lines, and a deep, beefy, progress made by apiculture in the

mellow fellow, and we still think one of the United States and Oanada within the
three best that went in the sale. His su- memory of many who are still among
perlor in age, Gold Dust, is one of those the active members of tIlis society-in
deep cherry-red coated individuals, and in fact, the development of this industry
conformation Is as square, deep, smooth- until it has become one of considerable'
turned and blocky as the demands of the' national importance-makes it certain,
medern Short-horn standard couldwell ask.
The young things sired lIy him and shown when we coneider the wide fields yet
at once impress the visitor with his good unoccupied, that still greater things
qualities and great value as a sire. Among may be expected. If all who are inter
others of his get on the farm are five young ested in this pursuit and are proud of

lads, a two-year-old and four others that the rank which the apiculture ofAmer
will be ready for service next spring, all ica holds are willing to assist the ob
creditable alike to master and sire. [ects of this association to the extent
An excellent representation of the white at least oj becoming 1?Jembers a.nd retain

faces was shown by Mr. W. Sloanj of
Wellsville, situated just below Edgerton, ing continuous membership, results not

on the Santa Fe railroad. Be came out merely gratifying to all but substantial

with nine head-six pure-brads and three benefits to every member wlll follow.
cross-breds. The pure-breds were headed It is not a trade union nor a socialistic

by the four-year-old Alto 41536, by Governor society to promote strikes and boycot
Simpson 19646, he by Anxiety 4th \1904; dam ting, but a peaceful joining <'f scattered
Myrtle 5th 10468, by Benjamine 4006. He forces which by numbers, interest and
weighs, In ordinary breeding form, 2,000 enthusiasm shall command respect and
pounds. His get that were shown prove
his worth as a sire, and coming as he did recognition with those whose work in .', •

from the Funkhouser herd, of Missouri, life has not made them familiar with

with his very strong blood lines, as shown the extent and needs of this industry.
by his pedigree, is enough for the well-up The field is wide enough for all, and
Kansan to know about Mr. Sloan's ambi- there should be no holding back
tion and good judgment as a breeder among through a spirit dictated by a feeling
breeders. The females were as good in in- that one's own - advancement is hin
dividuaUty and pedigree and demonstrated dered by the well-earned progress of
what every Kansas farmer may do if he
will toward raising the standard of the his fellow man. Each should have in

output of beef cattle in Kansas. Mr. Sloan stead a juet pride in the knowledge
has succeeded so well with his little herd that he has contributed to the general
that he lately bought at a long price the advancement.

young show yard prize-winner, Hlssiod The North American Bee-Keepers'
16th, of Mr. Funkhouser. He is to be de- Association might aid in obtaining na
livered in November, and then the success- tional and State legislation favorable
ful prize-winning herd of the Messrs. h' f i 1

.

Makin Bros., of Florence, Kas., will have
to t e mterests 0 ap cu ture, both in

some ·strong Kansas Hereford company securing and promoting attention to
Fair NotaR--Johnson Oounty. coming on on Johnson county soil. this branch at exoeriment stations and

The Johnson County Co-operative Fair Mr. Henry Ackley, of Wellsville, showed in checking the' sale of adulterated

Association held its regularannualmeeting, several head of cross-bred Hereford-SMrt- apiarian products. Should this body
lastweek, at Edgerton, In the southwestern horns and demonstrated how the wide- be composed permanently (as it cer

part of the county, when a fairly well at- awake cattle feeder usually manages to top tainly ought to be) of three-fO'urths or

tended reunion of four days took place. the market, have export 1at cattle and the more of the intelligent apiarists of the

The exhibits were up to the standard of the honor of raising occasionally a "Christmas country, its opinions, resolutions and

average county fair, yet something seemed steer." Two of these cross-breds, and requests would carry with them far

to be wanting in magnitude, and on taking twins, too, and under 2 years old, weighed more weight and infiuence than they
a second thought as to surrounding condl- over 2,000 pounds. Another seventeen- do at present. The time has come, in

tlons it soon became patent that the associ- months fellow weighed about BOO pounds. fact, when . apiculture, having arr.ived
ation was hemmed in by too many strong Take the two herds, that of Mr. Ellis and at the dil!'nity of a distinct pursuit
and ambitious neighbors. Mr. Sloan, with the combined results as and having- enlisted the attention

Edgerton, being situated as if; is, in the blended byMr. Ackley, and it was a lesson of some 300,000 of our citizens, has

southwestern part of the county, about for every American farmer, either large or within itself forces worthy of much

equally distant from Lawrence, Ottawa, small. conslderation-forces that should be

Paola and Olathe, where fairs are held, It The swine exhibit-the mortgage-lifters united in order to do more effective

seemed to us that it would be both sound of the times-was not as great in numbers work. Every bee-keeper, therefore,
policy and tact that Edgerton and Olathe as old Johnson is capable of turning out, whose eye fallB on these lines is person
should join forces and have one good strong yet Mathew Erskine, of Edgerton, shied in ally requested to ally himself with the

county organization and then keep pace with thirteen head of Poland-Chinas; members of our society, whether he

with her four lusty rivals. Johnson county Sumner Harper, same place, with five can be present at the regular meeting
is one of the strongest and most productive ChesterWhites, and T. E. Pearce, of Ed- or not. The proceedinge, published in
counties in great agricultural Kansas and gerton, with nine Polands, They were just pamphlet form, are sent to all who pay

by a united effort ought to be and is able, what every farmer should have, and were, the annual membership fee, and the

if properly managed, to hold one of the best both breeds, creditable alike to owners and names of all members appear in the
the county. .

Ii tfairs in the West. The sheep show, while not an extensive. printed 1S .

Tke exhibit in the main building was a one, was a fairl� good one. Messrs. E. S. The next annual convention will be

very excellent one. Fine arts, the fioral Kirkpatrick & Son showed twelvshead of held at St. Joseph, Mo., October 10,11
display, the household arts, particularly in Shropshires and C. L. Dille, .rr., eight head and 12, 1894. To avoid confusion at

the sealed goods and pantry stores, were of Cotswolds and a Shropshire. Both herds the time of themeeting and just before,
such that it reflected much credit upon the are above the average Kansas herd and members or those who wish to become

ta t d kill f th h h ld f have the best of pure-bred blood lines. h t d to f d th isean s 0 e ouse 0 queens 0 The exhibit �f poultry, while not large
sue are reques e orwar e r

southwestern Johnson county. The display as to numbers-there being forty-six en- dues, $1, at the earliest date possible,
of fruit was a very strong one, there being tries of chickens, ducks and turkeys-was to the Treasurer of the association,
one hundred and eighty platea of an array a str.o�:s one in individuality. The poultry Mr. George W. York, 56 Fifth avenue,
of almost perfect specimens. In the de- breeders of Johnson county are among the Chicago, Ill., who will return a neat

partment for field and garden products �trongest and most successful of any in the membership card. Those who attend

about everything grown on Johnson county' �tate. As your .
humble 'servant had but the convetitionare requested to present

soil were deftly arranged and sho,wn. SIX hours on Wednesday to devote to Ed-. membership cards and secure badges
gerton fair he did not get the names of the S 1 1

.. .

i in
.

There were thirty-two entries of corn, the exhibitors nor make the acquaintance of tate or oca �p1ar1an soctet ea pay g
equal of any ever grown in Kansa� in any any except the poultry Superintendent an annual affihation fee of $5 receive

year. Wheat, rye, oats, clover and timothy Miss Dille.
'

medals to be given to their own mem

seed, Engllsh blue grass, millet, sorghum, The attention of theWednesday afternoon bel'S 88 prizes, and delegates appointed
flax seed, castor beans, and '�hrough the visitors was attracted by some partisan by these societies to attend the conven
entire llst were A 1. ID· "the vegetable political doings, and as most of the exhib- tions of the North American recelve
division it Is safe to say that no superior is

itors were off to hear "the .speekin" II,lstead membership cards and badges free
of attending to their "kDlttln," I failed to F f h if" d

•

produced anywhere. "'Especially was this meet them. I felt more than ever, on leav-
or urt er n ormation a dress

noticeable in the di�play of Irish and sweet Ing the grounds for the train, tha� it was FRANK BENTON,
potatoes. . POOl' pollcy to mix partisan poltttcs with SecretaryNorth American Bee-Keep-
The display of' live stock, while not as agriculture on fair day. W. P. BRUSH. ers' Association, Washington, D. C.

keeps up the steady stream of criminals
from age to age? Crimina.l progenitors
largely. Wllo educates the innocent and
unguarded In the ways of crime? The off

springs of criminals who ought to h.avebeen
rendered incapable of reproduction.
Society-the state-has the power to pro

tect Itself against the fearful prevalence of
ravaging crime by any well-timed and well

adapted and humane means that wisdom

can devise. But this, the most beneficent,
humane and successful of all forms of de
fensive restraint, is left unused, because,
forsooth, like false modesty, a false sense

of glandular sacredness stands in maudlin

mockery and scoffs at the right.
How many rapes, think you, would be

committed If the penalty were certain and
swift castration? Why not make the pun
ishment fit the crime? Then, at least, they
would neverbe repeated. This, the only rea
son-that from a very primitive age of the

world, when mankind engaged In Phallic

worship, that Is worshiping their own

generative organs as the creator, down

to the present, a taint of that old

worship still clings to the race and one set
of organs Is esteemed too sacred for inva
sion even for the beneficent purposes of

cure. A wiser doctrine Is found in these

words from the sacred writings: "If thine

eye offend thee, pluck it out. If thy hand
offend thee, cut it off and cast it from

thee," eto. And if a procreative gland
offend thee (seriously) pluck it out and
cast it from thee, is equally good, wise and

just doctrine. We do it with all other

glands amenable to surgery, and why not
this one, which is the railroad switch of
human life, that derails many a train of fine
human impulses from the track of virtue,
sobriety and rectitude and plunges It Into
the ditoh of debauchery and crime.
The next Legislature can do the State no

greater service than to provide for the
elimination of uncounted generatlons of un
created crimlnais who are otherwise sure

to be a heavy burden on all right-minded
and virtuous citizens, and also to provide
proper authority and legal support for

treating certain public charges according
to the most advanced and humane methods
of medicine and surgery.

Answers to Oorrespondents.
o(NUHBI!IR 3(.)

FAMILY Docroar-c-Pleese answer follow
ing in FARMER .. My baby has a sort of
blood blister on its upper lip or just partly
on cheek and lip, caused by scratching it
when a few days old with its finger nail so
as not to break skin, but upon pricking it
blood of quite a quantity ruus out, then it
fills again. It is as large as a bean. Can I
do anything to cure it? When he is cold It
looks quite purple. MRS. V. W. G.
Virgil, Kas.
Your child' has nrevus, or "mother's

mark." It is a breaking down of the walls
of the small veins in the skin, making a

small pool of blood in the skin. You can

not cure it, but a competent surgeon prob
ably can by an operation that is not serious
nor dangerous.

�����
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�fte ieterinarian.

WEBSTER'S
INTERNATIONAL

DICTIONARY
'Sucooll8Or of the

•
U Unabridged,'

• A DlctloDary of
� �Dgllsllj
I Geollraplly,

BlOgraplly
FlctloD, ktc.

8ta.dard of theU. S.
Gov't l'rInting Ottlce,the

;'?i��r;�'Ilet�:���e
books.

'-

No. 1I,Diliiiif, 'nomInally, 280: NO: f oats, nom-

-dnally, 26@ZTo: No.2 white oats, 1 Car 82l-io; No.
3white, nominally, 81l-io.
·Hay-Recelpts, 95 oars; market firm for choice

hay, very dull for poor lots, Timothy, choice.
es.60; No.1, 1t1.1iO@8.00; low grade, e6.00®7.00;.
fanoy prairie, eIl.50: No.1, rr.OO@8.00; 'No.2,
15.00@6.00; packing hay, 12.00@3.50.

S''lH Ip'!�=t::T�=t:==:·.
,

.

. Pely, Woo,I,: Hay�
_______Graln. Green ana

Dried Frultll,orA:.'iYTBINGYOUJ(A.Y

HA.VE to us. Qnlck .ale8 at the hleh"t
market price and prompt return. liUlde.

Write forF.!0IlII or� Information� ma.Y WaD&'

SUIIEKS, IOlUdSOB a co. � ':�.et:::::.�
1.,4. 80uthWater 8t.,.ChlcacOi 111.

8-alt-MetropoutaD l'I'ali1<inal Bank, ,000callO.

Horae Ownersl r-rry
�w�e�OO�rdl�al�l�y�ln�n�te�o�nr�re�ad�en�to�OO�nanl�t�u�1

,. -

,GOMBAULT·S
whenever they desire anylntormatloD In regard to

Ct.Ilok or lame anlmall, and thus .....lat UI In maklnlr auSICthll department one of the Interel�ng featurel 01
' .

the KANSAS FARMlliB. Give age, oolor and lOX of \.

animal, ltatlng ,IIymptoml accurately, of how long

B'""' Iltandlng, and what treatment. If any, hu beeD-

a samIOrted to. All repllel throngh this oolumn are free, 4

'

Sometlmel partlel write us requeltlng a reply by ,

mall, and then It ce&l6S to be a publlo benellt. Such '1 jare lpeear ..4 '"ltln CUrt

::�ue:!,o':tt'!:';':=:P:�;:'''.::ta';�r��ynl:�:; ..n�:t1Ben !p'LJ..T!fIJ everul8d. Take.
�rtethrlnlsdepaErtmdltoenteDhRousl�cOadR������to.J'� :t,ezlom�'ullnil=:�1' B��ahe�1' rnr�reD-:�OC�.e ary r,...... ............__ .

and Cattle. • ...Il••D•• ALL OAUTER
'. Dil '1IlINO. m�eojlrOcltjCf_or�w

I �bottle 1014 Iewa_Wct to aTe At1lfaotlOD
LAME MARE.-I have an eight-year PiI:k'�P!t�e. 8014 {{ dramll.:tt or

old mare that.,has been more or less ro:'IW _. ikiiir�r.l':::�:�. ��:Da
lame in the left hind leg for eighteen !'B! LAWBlIMOJIIoWILLLU18 CO.. C1n,land O.

months and is gradually getting worse. _ .

2.

The mare was worked until last .pring
when she had a colt and has run idle
ever since, but the rest has done no

good. La.tely her hip has begun to
shrink some and our local veterinarian
thinks there is a ring-bone starting and
a cure is doubtful. It is certainly a

puzzling case and I would like to know
wha.t you think of it, N. S.

Walnut, Kas.
Answer.-You have not given me any

symptoms so I cannot tell what to
think, Your local veterinarian may
be righ t in calling it ring-bone. Either
ringbone or spavin will often cause

shrinking of the muscles of the hip
when of long standing, If your local
veterinarian is a qualified man he
should have no trouble in determining
whether it is rmg-bone or not; and if
such should be the cese firing is the
most etYective remedy. Some ring
bones are incurable.

Chicago Grain and ·Provlslons.

.

Oct. 1.
__ Iopenedlmgh'st Low'stlOloslns

Wh't--Oct...... 62 52� 111,,· 51"
Dec 64 ,1i4)( 53" 58"
May , 59 119� 68" 69

Corn-Oct..... 4gl-i 49" 49)( 49)(
Dec..... 48" 48� 48 48)(
May.. .. 50" 111� 60)( 60"

•

Oats -Oct..... 28" 28'" 28� 28)(
Deo. .... 29" 29" 29 29�
May.... 88" 84� 88� 88"

Pork-Oct. .... 13 80 13 80 18 80 13 80
Jan. ;... 13 27l-i 13 S7� 18 20 13 20

Lard-Oct .... ; 850 850 8 3'Z� 8 32�
Nov.... 8 07� 8 07l-i 8 07l-i 8 07�
Jun. 7 7'll-i 7 75 7 6il-i 7 70

Rlbs-Oot 735 737l-i 725 720
Jun. 6 82Ys 6 871� 6 7;' 6 75

14 KARAT

GOLD fiLLED
W.tch•• J.1.oit61�•• 4way.

(JUT THI8 OUT lad ••ad 1&
with your ordt'!r alld we will Hnd
t.hl, beautiful 14hrd Gold PI.wel
Watch to you by ezpreu for ex

amination. You eumlne It at tb.
npreu omc�,and If lOUdon't t.hlnk
It. th" mOlt ntraordlna,,' harpl.

you ev�r." Jea",.'
alld you will be lIothlnl
out but ),our time In 10011.
In&, .t It. On t.b.e ot.her

hand, If you t.hlDk It
a bargain and eqnal
In appttarance to lbe
bflt, I' karat Kold
filled' watcli yOta
ever "WI pay the
nrl'Hl qent. OUf

Special price, ".50

�h: !�t\°u:,�' ,!I!�
1\ full guarantee and
our hlg cat&lo�e or.
gold anll 14 karat.
rold ftlh:d watehel,
at price. which are

almo... cJvlnr'them
away. The watch
we adverUI. here '
Item. winder and
Ietter,m.gniBeenUy
eDf(raved and fully

r:;'::rt�drr !hil:
they lut; we cau·

DOt. afford t.o ItU
maay luhlo prt..

Add,..,

fHIENATIONAL MF�'" IMIPOItTINO Co.
aa4 Dearborn Street, ChioaBO, I�I•

MARKET REPORTS.

Kansas City Live Stock.

B:AN9A8 Cl'rT,'Oct. I,-Cattle-Reoelptl
linoe Saturday, 9,815; oatves, 881; shipped
�aturday, 8,82'7; oalves, 71, The market for

IlBtive steers was ilteady; western steers, dull,
weak to 100 lower; cows weak to 100 lower;

feeders, bulls and oalves, steady; Texas steers,
10 to 150 lower, and oows 5 to 10c lower. The

following are representative sales;
DRBSSED BEEF AND BXPORT STBERq.

20 1,888 es.3l> 120
I ,804 $4.8;

18 1,150 4.21 15 1,164 4.20
40 1,281 4.10

WBSTBRN. STEERS.

20 T 1,885 $4.50

149
Col. 1,23.'1 $4.4()

21001. 1,112 4.OQ· 131 Col. 1,848 4.00
12 1,165 8.75 47 1.124 3.115
28 T 1,168 3.60 79 Col. 1,188 3.30

oows AND HIIIIB'BR.3.

2 910 e2.60 10 1.051 e2.55
!} 820 2.50 74 970 2.40
9 914 2.8. 19.... 90;; 2.80
2 1;170 2.20 5 1:012 2.20
10 948 2.15' 4 6.;2 2.00
28 .. .. .. 71jp 1.90 8.. .. .. .. .. 9�8 1.8�
15 911 1,85 5.· 90:1 I.S�
19 996 1.82� 15 891 1.75
8 676 1.75 8 927 1.65
2.... 735 1.60 7.... 1lO'� 1.50

WBSTERN cows,

27...... .... 998 12.4.

152..........
921 e2.27�

12 Col. .. .. . 743 2.80 10 Col. ..... 1180 2.25
21 Col...... 948 2.00 87 Ariz.... 64;; 1.80
2 Col. ..... 885 1.75 . 4 Ar,lz .... 600 1.50

TEXAS AND INDIAN STEERS.

88..... .. ... 9;;7 1J"�.20 I 8.. ... .... 843!2. 25
TEXAR AND INDIAN OOWS.

82.... 726 !2.05

179..........
7i9 $2.05

67.... 707 1.92l-i 81.......... 562 1.90
60 675 1.87l-i 79 671 1.80
21. 687 1.70 28 412 1.70

STOOKBRS AND FEEDhllt3.

87 1,156 1S.75

120
,I ,0"28 $.�. 20

35 950 3.15 18 981 3.15
4.... 540 2.70 22 1,031 2.35
9 Col...... 53T 2.90 1 .. 520 1.50

Hogs-Reoelpts slnoe Saturday, 1,110"2; ship-
ments Saturday, 1.475. The market wus act
lve and strong to 100 higher. The top was 15.50
and the bulk of sales wero es.20@5.80, agahtst
15.65 tortop and 13.15@5.25 for bulk of sales Sat
urday. The following ate representative sales:

22 291 1•. 50 00 227 185.40 58 241·$i.40
82 228 5.30 52 212 5.30 93 214 5.25
81. 243 5.2,'; 57 288 fi.25 68 204 5.2;;
85 194 5.20 6;;" .176 5.20 84 189 5.20
62 213 5.20 27 176 5.15 51. .. 207 5.10
80 198 5.03 58 111 4.9;; H ...281 4.90
37 100 4.60 31. .. 78 3.75 1. .. 170 3.50
69 95 3.20

Sheep-Recell'ts since Saturday, 2,890; ship
ped Saturday. 512. The early market wall

steady and late lower. The following are rep
resentative sales:
158 WyO .... I90 $2.50 I 25 Wyo cis. 98 *1.5�
Horses-Receipts sluce Saturday, 146: shlp.

pad Saturday, 122. The market was unchanged.

Kansas City Produce.

KANSAS ClTY. Oct. I.-Egg!!-Receipts,
light; the m'arket Is active and firm

strlotly fresh, 14c. Butter-Receipts Increas

Ing, market weak on common grl1des extra

fancy separator, 2'2c: funcy, 19@2lc: fair, ISo;

dulry, fancy. weak, 17@18c; fair, 10c: choice

country, steady, 14�160: choice packing, weak,
110. Poultry - Receipts very light:' the market
Is strong; hens, 60: springs, 60; roosters,
J_50. Turkeys, receipts light, dull, rc per lb.

Duoks, dull, 50 per 10.; spring. Ol-ic per lb.

Geese, Dot wanted, dull. 40; poor, unsalable;
..osllngs,6�0. Pigeons, quiet, 750 per doz. Green
Fruits-Apples, reoelpts large; the markelt

1& aotive and stronger; only good to oholoe

apples Wanted: ltandard paoked range tl'Om

11.7i'I@2.10 pel' bbl, , others 11.5O@1.75
per bbl. Lemons, �ulet, steady; ea.OO@
4.00. Oranges. dull; Mexloan, $4.25 per
box; Rodl,es.OO@5,60. Grapes, dull, wllak; 2®
2)(c per lb: Ohio and New York Concords, 170

per basket.Plums,4O@5(Io per � bu.basket.Dam

son, e2.5O@3.0J per bu. Peaches, II.75:\D2.0a per
6 basket orate. Cranberries, firm: Cape Cod,
19.00 per bbl.: Miohlgan, fi-00@2.25 per bu.

Veeetables-Csbbage, plentiful, weak. 8O@900

per 100; M'lchlgan. 81.00. Cauliflower. small,
45@500 per doz.; large, 750 per doz. Po

tatoes, plentiful, steady; 45@'IOJ per bu.: Utah,
62®6fo; sweet, _re�, 350; yellow, 35@tOo per blL

Rein. D. I. Bre"er,
Jnstlce of the ti. s.

�':£:-:;:::�n�orriow;:ft�
� .2!!! ,reat staDdard llntllorlt,y.
Send for tree pruilphlet containing specimen pages.

G, 4: C. MERRIAM CO., Publls11ers,
SprIngfield, Mass., U.S.A.

s- Do not buy reprints of ancient edlUoll8.

"IS THIS HOT EIOU8H FOR YOU1"
Asked pert J'fI1&s Jersey of gruff old MI'Dur

ham. "No, It is not," answered he, "I have
been hoptng to see that 'blamed' Colled Spring
fencewilt down as other wire fences always
do. "You never wlll experience that degree
of heat until you reach the rendering' tank.
where the 'Olilcago dairy-maids' wrongfully
asstst your sex to compete with ours In the

production of gilt-edged Jersey butter."
That heifer believes in gqod fence. and

pore botter.

PAGE WOVEN WIRE FENCE CO., Adrian, Mich.

�!I!!I��G�I��!�O
letters 16c., 8 letters 250.
AddressW.A.Dunham,
BOl[ 74, Rock, M......

Weekly Weather-Orop Bulletin,
Issued by the United States Department

of Agriculture, in co-operation with the
Kansas State Board of Agriculture, for the
week ending October 1, 1894,. T, B, Jen

nings, observer:
The week has given Kansas ideal autumn

weather. The temperature has ranged
slightly above normal, with an average
amount of sunshine, while but little rain
has fallen, being confined to a few showers

in the northern counties of the western and
middle division and the central and north
ern counties of the eastern.
Full advantage was taken of the fine

weather to continue faU plowing and seed

ing. Wheat and rye are up in all parts of
. the State and are generally in fine condi

tion; yet in Dickinson that sprouted two
weeks ago south of the river is not in the

best condition.
Farmers have commenced to gather corn

in various parts of the State, Pastures

continue in good condition and stock is

thriving on them. Apple harvest has be

gun j apples have improved considerably
during the month,
Frost killed sweet potato and tomato

vlnes'in the central counties Saturday, On
the 28th, In Thomas county, six miles north
of Oakley, lightning struck a school house,
killed one scholar instantly, one has died

sInce, the teacher is in a critical condition,
while another scholar, though hurt at the

time, has fully recovered.

THE STRAY LIST.·
FOR WEEK ENDING SEPT, 19, 1894,

Johnson county-Jno. B. Lyons, clerk.
COW.,..Taken up br J. B. John!, P. O. Merriam,

Septemb'l.r 11. 18P4, one red muley cow, tip at tall
white.

.

F9R WEEK ENDING SEPT, 26, 1894.

Coffey county-To N. Bell, clerk.
HOB!lB-TalleD np by S. A. Rutlldge. In Plealant

tp., September 9. 1894, one bea", set black norse, 6
rears old, welllht 900 pounds, SpGt In forehead; no

markB or brands.
HORSIll-Br same. one light bay horse; 6 years old,

weight IlOO pounds, collar marks and white nose.

Anderson county.:..J, T. Studebaker, -olerk,
HIlIIF1IIRS-Takeu up bT B. C. Dudley, In Lincoln

tp., two red yearling muley belfers, branded S on
left hipl.

Miami eounty-Jas. E. Caton, clerk.
sow AND PIGS-Taken up by Geo. D. Anderson,

In Richland tp., P. O. Paola, one black and red sow,
about elgbteen month. old. and two pip, tbree
montblold; valued at 11.80.

FOR WEEK ENDING OOTOBER 3, 1894,
Montgomery county-J.W. Glass, clerk.
HORSB-Taken UD by James A. Fleener, In Caner

tp .• September ;12, 1894, ooe bar horse, 8 years old,
no branda, harne.. ",arks, white Itr,p In faile, both
hlod feet white.

Shawnee county-Chas. T. McCabe, clerk.
MARB-Taken up by J.. F. Bell, In Soldier tp.,

Mar iti, 1894. one Borrel mare. 3 rears old; valued
at 180.

. .

HORSE-By lame, one Iron·grar geldlnll, 3 years
old, white stripe In forebead; yalued at �O.

:::'::'�';'" AGENTS.l0.&day athome���;f.J::�ew�����:!��
.. � Tableware, Blcyclt!8, etc, Plales
o UQeltJewelrYlood as ncw, aud

on all kinds otmetal witb lold,
allverorniokel. No esperleDoo.
AoyooeoaD plate the Orate«rort.
Good. need plaUDg at evel'J"
houle. Outflta complete. DUrer.
ent-.ilell, anwarranted.Whole.
•• Ie to Bgentll 16 up. Big pro·
tit., 1004 leller. Clroulan free.

H. F. DelnoACo. Dept. No. IS,Columbu••O.

REPORTERS!Chicago Live Stock.

CmOAGO, Oct. I.-Hogs-Recelpts, 2.'1,000;
omolal Saturday, 10,688; shipments Saturday,
8,521; left over, about 2,600; quality only.
fair; market active, and firm; prices 5c higher.
Sales ranged at $.�.00@5.75 for IIgh t; $:1.0() a5.30 tor
rough packing; 15.10@!I.05for mixed; 15.35@6.1.
for heavy packing and shipping lots; pigs, e2.50
@5.25.
Cattle-Recelpt!,24,000; omclal Saturday, 1,-

446; shipments Saturday, 1,616; market dull;
prices 1O@j15c lower.
Sheep-Receipts. 8O,OOJ; omclal Saturday, 2,-

447; shipments Saturday, 2,871; market dull;
pri£es 10020c lower.

Ka.nsa.s Oity Horse Market,
W. S. Tough & Son, managers of the

Kansas City stock yards horse aud mule

department, report the horse market as

very sluggish during the past week. Prices
w.ere from $10 to $15 lower than the preced
ing one. Nothing but a good horse of any
class brought anything like a fair price.
Rough, old, thin horses were almost impos
sible to get rid of. Nice Southern mares

suffered considerable, and country buyers
must,be extremely conservative from now on

Qr they are sure to lose money. The East
ilrn trade has opened up somewhat, but

,they want extra style and action or nice

shapey drivers with some speed. They are
willing to pay for this kind, and pay well,
!but say themarket is overrun with cheap,
<lOmmon and medium horses. It is very
,difficult to predict the future.
No improvement is, to be noted 10 the

mule market. Prices still on the down

:grade. Very little trading in anything ex·

cept the tops of any closs.

We want a retpOntible L.ADT or GQTUIUH In eTeJ'y toWD tf_&M
u DeWlpaper OOrresPO04J'Dt., report tbe happeningl in their local·

Ity and write ansol. for publloatioD. RspedeDOt Dut reqalrecl 01'
oecessary. Big remuDeratlon tor good wrlte". &ool08e ltamp
tor lull vertIoulen. MOD." PIlUI AUOOUTI;OK, Chloaao, 111.

DETECTIVES!
St, Louis Live Stook,

Sr. LOUIS, Oct. 1.-Cattle-Receipts, 4.000;
market lower and slow; talr to choice native

steers, !S.f>0:1f)4.25; fair to good 'l'exu8 �'teers,
&2.50 iL3.2O; 'l1exas cows. $1.60@2 20. Hogs-Re
ceipts, 1,8()Q; market IOc higher; heavy, $a.60:1f)
5.75: mixed, �'I,20,�'\.60; light. 1!5.80�.OO. Sheep
-R,celpts. I,O)(); mari,et strorlger.

• to��tg!!r .�B,(\r��"��Tf.�Ti;..:,,:!J:rei:z,!:tl�!1.
• Previoul experlenoe DOt. reqnlred or neoel.ary. 8eud ltamp
• tor full pa.r'loula,. aDd bet. .ample copy ot ,be belt IUulVated
.orimlnal paper publhlhed. NATIONAL DETEOTIVE RUa.
.EAU, bli•••••o... ;bv. *

..

* *.* * II' � * *

SEALED PROPOSAtS will be received at the
omoe ot the Board or Publlo Works of the State

ot Kansas, at Topeka. Kan,8&I. nntll·2 o',olock p. m.,
on Monday, Ootober 16, 1894, and opened Imllledl·

KanRlu City Gr.. ln. ately thereafter, forall labor and Dlatertal reqnlred
KANSAS CITY. Oct. 1. -The milling demand 10 the construotlon of a detlu>)led cottage for tbe

f
State IndUltrlal School for Girls at BelOit. Kanlal.

or carlots ab�orbed all .the otTerlngs of good under the provilionsot se,na!#)Bill No. 19,0, approyedwheat to-day and prices were about loSc higher March 10.1893. In accordance with tbe drawlnga and

than SaturdllY. 'l'horo waa some feeding dc- Ipeclflcatlons prepared br Sermo.ur Davis, State

mand also. 'l'he olferlngs were very small. Arohlteot, coplel of wblch ",ar be leen at the ottlce

Brokers were figUring on :som.e round 'Iots ou� of tbe Board, State capitol groo,mde, a�r OC,tober

of.store tor shipment.
' 8'�S:�h bidmUlt beaccompanle<lbyacertilled cheok,

Receipts of wheat to-day, 52 oars; u year tor .. lum not lesa thRn 3 per cent. of the amount of

ago, 174 cars.
.

��et£�'�:���gft��!:'r�,SB:ieS��a=��J
Quotations fOl: oar lots by sample on track at to be torfelted to the State ot Kania. alllquidated

KansasCity at the close were nominally as fol- and al6es8ed damagea by the successful bidders

lows: No.2 hard, t6�46l-io; No.3 hard, 4;;�460; If $hey fall to eoter Into contract and give the

No.4 hard, 45c; �ejeoted, 44c; No. 2 red, 460; re�������r8d��e��f�::h�'1fo�� ���!ct any or
No. 8 red, 45@4ol-ic; No. 4 red, 43Ys@44c; re- all bids, and to wuve any Informality In .ny bid If

jected, 43@44c. It be 10 the Interelt of the State so to do.

Mixed corn was nominally steady. There No propolal will be received after the time above

were only two samples on the floor, one of de�'il'clj,a:,e�p08al will be enolosed In a sealed en.

them new corn. White was l-ie lower. velope, marked" Proposals for work and matertal

Receipts of corn to-day, 10 cars; a year ago, reqnlred In the construotlon of a detached cottage,

i26 cars. Industrial Scbool tor Girls, Belclt, Kansas," and ad·

I
dreBled to Wm. Wrkes, SeoreWy of tbe Board

No.2 mixed, nom nally, 460 Kansas City: No, of Public Works, Topeka, Kansas.
8 mixed, 450; No.4, I car new 44c; No.2 white, Companies or firm8 bidding will give their Indl.

8 cars 48l-ic, 2 cars 48)(c, 2 cars 48c; No.3 white, vidual name. u well u the IIrm n..me with tbelr

nominally, 47l-ic. ad,:�ss:�ntlon of all bidders II oalled to chapter
Oats sold rather slowly, especially poOl' tl4 of the seilion law. of 1891. which tbey are el[-

samples, but prices were no lower. pected to oomply wltb In all State contracta.

Receipts of oats to-day, 17 cars; a year ago, All bidden are Invited to be present at the open·

25 ca�s.
Ine of bldl, either In per��nJ.r3�rnp%·lld�nt.

.JIlQ. 2 mixed Q�ts, tI oars �, � oars ��o: WM. WYKBB, Secretary.

(lEO. W. CAMPBBLL. A. B. HUNT. J. IV. ADAMS.

Campbell, Hunt & Adams,
LIVE

St��t S�l��m�n.
Stock Yards, Kansas City,Mo.

Rooml Sh�2-Basement ot EutWing.
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An Opporfu"nl"ty forSettlers PATRONIZE
STOCK COMPANY-OAPITAL $J,.�o,09c) ..

Loaaea Paid Over $160,000. Organized In 1882. Over Twelve Year. of Successful Buslnese. A Strong
Weatern Company.

The SHAWNEE FIRE INSRUANCE COMPANY
.

The Orchard Irrigation Co., located at Orchard
Farm, Idaho, on the Union Pacillc railroad, can em
ploy n. large number of men n.nd teama, beginning
about AUliust 16 and oontlnulng B8 In.te 81 wenther
permits. 'l'hlo work will be IIlven to settlers living
upon the land, n.llowlng them to work out their
water rlghta. The compnny will pay current wngea.
The IIneot fruit lond III the West opened to gov

ernment entry can be secured with no expenoe In
money. A little work each yeor paya for the land.
Becure a home and be Independent of rain. Send
tor circular and full particulars to

ORCHARD IRRIGATION CO.,
Box 162, BOISE CITY, IDAHO.

YOUR ROME INSTITUTIONS! PROPOSED AMENDMENT TO THE
CON8Tl'l'U'1'lON.

Of TOPEKA, KANSAS.

CHEAP HOMES Old R I· bl K
.

.

. F
r.

In San Lui. V"lley, Colorado,

. e la e ansas· armer
the Gartlen Spot of the Rocky
Mountains. • ••••••

Sixty thousand acres of line land, all under lint
class Irrigation canals, with perpetual water rlghto,
for sale cheap, six yen.ro time, 6 per cent. Interest,

Graln8, Gra88e8 and Vegeta-
ble. Grow Here to Perfection.

Crops sure; no droughts, no cyclones, no bllzzard8i
abundance of pure urteatun water; cltmote une

qualed. We have churches, schools, railroads and

lIood markets. For map!!, circulars and full tnror
matron, addreS8 JA1UE" A. KELLY &I, CO.,

Agents Colorado Valley Land 00.,
l\[onte Vlota, (Jolo.

Bargains for Sale.
I am aelllng excellent fartno ot ItlO acres In Rooks

county, Kan8aa, and In central Net-raska from $6
to '10 an acre, and most of them Improved. I have
8,480 acreo In Lincoln county, NebrB8ka. If oold
quick ,3 per acre,opot cash, will take It, which 18

only half Its value. One of the best stock and

grain farmo In KansM, weil and extenolvely lm

proved, and other great bargntna, Don't pay rent
any 10Dller, but own your own farm, Write what
you want to

n. J. KENDALL,
Room 507 Brown Block, Omaha, Neb.

Real Estate Bargains.
I own the town stte of Ho.l.ey, ThoRlaa Oo., Neb.
It hao depot and other railroad Improvemento 10'
cated on the'160 acres. It Is clear and will be sold
for half Its value or exchanged for Omaha property
or .. clear farm, Write for particulars,
I have Beveral line lote near the Methodlot cot

lege at UnlverRlty Place, Lincoln, Neb" for oale
cheap, or will exchange them for farm lands.

B. J. KENDALL,
607 Brown Block, OMAHA, NEB.

THE GREAT

ROCK ISLAND RY.
THIll FAVORITIII ROUTIII TO TllIII

East,West,North,South.
Through cara to Chlcngo, St. Loulo, Oolorado,

Texaa and California.

Half Rates to Texas Points!
LOW RATES TO ALL POINTS.

Insures bualnelo and farm property ngalnot Fire, Lightning, Cyclones, Wind Storms and Tornadoes.

Agents In all the principal cit leo and towns In Kanans. .

J. W. GOING, Secretary and 1I1anager, TOPEKA,. KANSAS.

FOR THREE SUBCRIPTIONS TO:THE

Especially California, Texas and Southeast
ern Pofnts. If you are going to the l\lldwlnter
Fairat San Franclijco, Iryou are lIolng to 'rexaa,
If you are going Enst on bustuese or pleasure-In
fact, If you Intend to do any traveling, be sure to .IO.drore89 all orders to
conault one of the ngento of the

Great Rock Island System
KANSAS FARMER 00., Topeka, Kas.

GeneraITlcket��d�!.�!!��e�!,�:i(JAGO. GET A GOLD WATCHT. J. ANDERSON, . •
A8II10tantGen'I Tlcketand Paso. Allent, TOPEKA,

H. O. GARVEY,
City Ticket and Passenger Agent,

601 Kansas Ave., TOPEKA, KAS.

---THE

GRERT

SouthwBst
SYSTEM.

Connecting the Commercial Centers and rich
farms ot

MISSOURI,
'l'he Broad Corn and Wheat Fields and

Thriving Towus of
KANSAS,

The Fertile River Valleys and Trade Centers of

NEBRASKA,
Tbe Grand, Picturesque and Enchanting Scen

ery, and the Famous MiningDistricts of
COLORADO,

'l'he Agrlcnltural, Fruit, Mineral and Timber

Lands, and Famons Hot Springs of
'ARKANSAS,

The Beautiful Rolling Prairies lind Wooulands
ot tbe

INDIAN TERRITORY,
The Sugar Plantations of

LOUISIANA,
.rhe Ootton and Grain Fields, the Cattle Ranges

and Winter Resorts of

TEXAS,
Historical and SceniC

OLD AND NEW MEXICO,
lnd forms with Its Connections the Popular

Winter Route to
ARIZONA AND CALIFORNIA.

For full desorlptlvo Bnd lIIuBtrated pamphlets of

��oO�t�?eT:��:� :�ate�e�io:O!d8lr���g't:��a:;'�
.Aaentl, or

H. C. TOWNSEND,
••II·ll'....lI£tI' " 'rleke\ Ailtat, ST. LOUIS, MU,

and $3.00, or for one subscription and $1:50, we will send
you, instead of agent's eonunlssiou,

THE !I!l
PEOPLE'S

Containing in fcur parts clear and concise de

scriptions of the diseases of the respective ani.

mals, with the exact doses of medicine for each.
A book on dbea"e3 of domestio ani

mal", which should present a description of

each disease and name, the proper medicine.

for treat·ment in such condensed form as to be
within themean" of c·verU'l.0dy, has long
been recognized as a desideratum. This work

covers the ground completely. The book em

bodies the best practice of the ablest Vet.
erinarians in this country and Europe, and the
information.is arranged so as to be easily ao

cesslble-an important consideration. Each
disease is first described, then follows the
symptom .. by which it may be recognized,
and lastly is given the pr01,er remedie".
The different medicines employed in all dis
eases are described and the doses required are

f(iven. The book is copiously illustrated,
including' engravings showing the shapes of
horses' teeth at different ages. An elaborate
index is a valuahle feature.

It is printed in clear, good type on fine paper,
and is handsomely bound in cloth, with ink side
stamp and' gold back, and is a book which
every person ought to possess, who has any.
tbing to do with the care of animals.
It will be sent to any address-postpaid-on

receipt of the price, Oue Dollar, or on the
remarkahly liberal terms stated above.

BHEEP

SWlNE
-

DOCTOR.

The KANSAS FARMBR has deelred, tor a long time, to make a premium offer of a fine watch to
olub agente. For that purpoee we have written to many watch manufacturers and dealers, gettins
prices and testing Qnallty, and not until recently have we found what we were willing to offer.

. The representation of the PREMIER SOLID
GOLD FILLED WATCH will give a fair ides
of the appearance of the one we have selected. It
Is not a solid gold watch. It is not worth $100,
nor 160, bnt we donbt whether you could get so

good a wateh in your local stores for less than
1211.
In order to be sure of the quality before mak·

lnS'this offer, we ordered one for our own DBe ;
and if you could see the Immense pride with
which we pnll out that gold watch in a crowd of
elderly bo}'s, jnRt to tell them the time of da)"
you would certainly think It was valned at one
thousand and thirteen dollars.

We do not keep the watches "in stock," bnt
send each order to be filled b)' the Watch Com.
pany, with whom we have a special rate. The
benefit of this rate we will give our readers 11
they care to order a handsome watoh.

From this company, whioh we know to be
rellable, we have the following gnaranty :

"We guarantee to take back any defective 01

unsatisfactory case during auy period withl!)
five years." .

Yon can be suppliedwithWALTHAM, ELP IN
HAMPDEN, COLUMBUS or SPRINGFIELD
STEM-WIND and STEM-SET movement. N<
watch key needed.
'fhese watches look like gold watches and t<,

all ontward apl'oorances resemble a soild gold
watch worth 1150 or $200. The ontside of the
watch '18 Ifold, bnt underneath is alloy. The
'iVarranty IS that the gold will not wear throngh

. inside of five years, andwith good care will last
a lltetime.

OUR OFFER is as folloWII: The KANSAS FARMER one year and the Premier Gold Fllled CaBf
Watch (hunting cese), 810. The Watch alone, 89.60, Expre88 charges to Ilny part ot the Uulted
States, 25 cente, to be paid on receipt'ot watoh.

We do not speciBil¥ solioit purcbasers for the watjlh alone, as our offer Is made for the b
of subscribers. OtherwiBe we are not in the watch business. .

We will give this watch as a tree premlnm Ill!Itead of cash commissions to anyone who w
seud us twenty snbecriptLons to KANSAS FARMli:B and '20. The names oan be all from same post•
otHoe or from twenty different postotHoee. RmnemberJt '18 a Sot1d Gold Filled. Hunti'll{/ Case, with
any ot the above named movementa, In BITHER GENTLEMAN'S OR LADY'S SIZE.

Address KANSAS...FAR�..R 00., Topeka,·Kas,

Substitute for Senate Joint Resolution"
Nos. 1 and 2.

Be tt re.solllea bll tne J.egtHlature of tl.. State of Kan·
sas: �lUo-tMI'ds oj tile ",embe'rs eleetea to eacll lIoust
tllereoJ, conc·u,.,..l,.o tlle·rel,..
SECTION 1. The following proposition to amend

the oonsntutton of the State of Kanoaa Is hereby
oubmltted to the qualiHed electors of the State for
their approval, or reJection, namely: That section
one, article II ve of the constitution of the State of
Kansaa be amended ao that the same shall read as
followo: "Section 1. lIlvery parson of the age of
21 years aud upwards belonging to the following
claases, who shall have realded In Kansaa stx months
next preceding any election, and In the townohlp or
ward In which she or he olrerR to vote, at leut thirty
days next preceding ouch election ohall be deemed
a qualllled elector. lot: Citizens of the UnIted
States. 2d: persons of foreign birth who have de
clared their Intentlcns to become cltlzeno of the
United State� conformable to the lawo of the
United Stntes on the subject of naturalization."
SEo.2. This propoaltlon shall be oubmltted to

the eieotors of this State at the general eleotlon of
the Representl\tives to the Leglolature In the year
eighteen hundred and ninety-four, for their ap
proval, or rejection; those voting In favor of thla
proposition shall have written or printed on their
balloto "For the oulrroge amendment to the eon-

����!��\'�:��s:'T����ra��:�l'!dt�� ��:ll�(:'S:�
"Against the oulrra�e amendment to the consueu
tlon;" Bald ballots shall be received and such vote
taken, counted, canvB8se.d and returnsmade thereof,

��:�� ���� :::'�!Wea:a��':,�Vh�e:f:::I��aO¥r���r�
eentatlves to the Legislature.
SEC. 8. This resolution shal! take elreot and be In

force from and after Ito publication In the statute
book.

I hereby certify that the above resotunon orllll·
nated In the Renate January 16, 1800, and pasoed
that body February 8, ISlla.

PEllOY DANIELS, Preoldent of Senate.
W. L. BROWN, Secretary of Senate.

Passed the House Maroh I, 189:1.
GEO, L. Doum.ASS, Speaker of Houae.
�'R.ANK L. BnowN, Ohlef Clerk ot llouae.

Approved March U, 18!)3, 3:60 p. m,
L. D. LEWELLING, Governor.

STATE 011 KANSAS, t
O�'FIOE OF' SECllETAUY o�' STATE, ,oa,
I, R. S. Osborn, Secretary of Stllte of the State ot

Kano"o, do h�reby certify that the foregolnllis a

true Rnd correct copy of the original enrolled reso
lutlon now on Hie In my office, and thnt the enme

took ellect by publication In the statute book May
18,I8Ua,
IN. TES',rIMONY WREUEOl', I have hereunto a,,'"

Bcrlbed my name and nffixed wy Official seal.
.

Done at 'l'opeka, Kanaae, this 20th day of July,
A. D.1811'. R. B. OSBORN,
[SEA r,,] Secretary of State.

TEXAS, 'CHAIR CAR LINE.
THE

MISSOURI, KANSAS & TEXAS
RAILWAY.

Uoing the Celebrated

R'agner Buffet Sleeping Cars and

Free Reclining Chair Care
On all Trains.

�

. THE BEST ROUTE _FOU ALL POINTS IN

KANSAS, INDIAN TERRITORY, Tl:XAS
MEXIOO and the PAOITIO OOAST,

AND �'Oll

St, Louis, Chicago, Hannibal, Kansas City and
Sedalia,

For In formation apply to any Agent of the Com-

pnnro r JAl\mS BAltKER,
Gen'l Pnss. &, Tloket Agent, St. Loul8, Mo.

Burlin�ton
Route. -

SOLID THROUGH TRAINS
FROM

KANSAS CITY � ST. JOSEPH
--TO--

ST. LOUIS, CHICAGO,
OMAHA, PEORIA.

ST. PADIJ AND MINNEAPOLIS
WITH

Dining Cars

VestlbnIed Drawing Room Sleeping' Cal
RecllnlDg' Chair Ca:r8 (Seat8 Free).

ONLY ONE CHANGE OF CARS
TO

THE ATLANTIC COAST
THE BEST LINE FOR

NEW YORK, BOSTON,
Baltimore, Washington,
Philadelphia, Cincinnati,
Niagara Falls, Pittsburgh,.

AND EASTERN POINTS.
.

For full Information, addre••

H. C. ORR,
Aos't Gen'l Paaoenger Agent, Kan8as Cltv;Mo

w- In wrlUng to advertoero pl�ase otate that you
.aw their advenl.ement In tbe KANSAB FABAI...
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Breech·Loader All IIlDda cheap" Ib"" oIJo.

SI5.00.. =....�';:Jou��
RIFLES $1.7& POWELL" CLEMENT CO•

WATCHES I.UIll08I�ClI.eI..aI"O.

BANNER.
Root
Cuttar

CRIB + YOUR .:. CORN
•1 IDII'S PORTIBlE OORI ORIB. IIF

FOURTH YEAR AND A SUCCESS. I
THEONLY CRIB WHICH IS COMPLETE. NO TOOLS NEEDED TO ERECTIT. ;:

CHEAP, DURABLE, CONVENIENT.
-:

ASK YOUR IMPLEMENT DEALER FOR THEM, OR WRITE !
W. J. ADAM, JOLIET, ILLS.�

....... .

.. 11111111111111'
... 1111111111111111
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a\�U�D }WELL MaOH INERY;Vorkl.
All kind. ot toole. Fortune ror tbedriller bJ u,lnlf our

Adamantine proOO8lll' can take aoore. Perfected Econom-

1•• 1 ArteoIan Pum]ling RI". to work!!y SteaI£.Alr••tc.
Let u.b.lp�.u. TilE AMERI(lAN WELL wORKS,
A..ro..... Ill., (lbl.a.o, 111., Dall.., Tes.

_

�WELL DRILLS Cattle Feeding Machine.
awa'rded HIghest Mella} at the World's Fair.
All latest tmprovemene=, Catalogue free.

F. C. AUSTIN MFG. CO., . CHICAGO,nt.

The best, most rapid, most powerful and most emolent
b'eed-Cuttere, Oom-Orusbers, JIlD811age·Cutten, Root·

Outters, ever Invented. Cute and crusnee corn fodder,
ear on or offi crusbes ear corn, bard or sort, wet or dry,
bU8k on or olr; crushes .belled corn or cotton 8eed

fa8ter and botter than any otber maebtne made.
,

Sold on trial. For free descriptive olrcular and toea
non of nearest .blpplng polnt, address

E. A. PORTER & BROS.,
930 State St., BOWLING GREEN, KY.

�:::8el�1t:!��l�
�g�:o6�t�:·����
�1�:�t1:�ft!r .a��
culAre and price.

O. E. THOMPSON
• SONS, •

PRESS.
E...lly S"t.

TO SEE IT IS TO
USE IT!

Ask For It Beoause It Is

THE LATEST,

LIGHTEST, STRONGEST,

DRlVlNQ STILL LEADS THEM ALL

BIT ITW'L�.:�ON:::��::�::T
7l1,OOO.old In 189 r,
IOO,OOO.old In 1882.

THEY IRE 1118.
Sa.mplemaUedXOfot·'OONloke!.t•••IIO.... •

8talllon .It. 1100'1:•• extra.

RACINE MALLEABLE IRON CO. J��Jel�J:r.

The VAN
BRUNT

PRESS
DRILLS

Blue Valley F.eed Mills
A practical, economical and protltable �'eed �IIII.

thoroughly adapted to tbe want8 of our farmep.
and warranted In every pnrtlculnr, Before pur.

CI,:a�r'{;s:��(J�°.f1tl�;�I�U't'l��i'i�'CO••

Manhattan, KansBs.

These Drills have solid steel rrames, uncut at corners and properly braced; tilting
auacnmeuts, changIng Instantly the angle at which shoes work, and draft; shoes mode

from our patent heveled steel, shoes practically as durable as remainder of machine,

outtustfng' by yenrs any others; perfect feeds: steel wheels-no wood except hox and

pole; powerful pressure; press wheel and chain COVerers. Both our shoe and hoe drills

do perfectwork. Tbey are the handsomest and strongest drills made-smade to last aud

wortc wIth the least amount of repairs. Send for our circular and get our prices.

THE YAN BRUNT & WILKINS lWFG, -CO. (Bo�G.1 HORICON, WIS,

STEEL WEB PICKET LAWN FENCE,
Steel Posts. Steel Rail" a'HI Steel Gato"; Steel Tree.
Flower nnd Tomato Guards; Cabled FIeld and Hog
Fence i Steel Wire l,'enco Board, etc. Catalogue free.

DeKALB FENCE CO., 23 High St., DeKalb,m.

THE OLD RELIABLE

PEERLESS
FEED

BRINDERS

�''''''''''''''''''!''''''!'''''''!'''!'!''!''!!!!''!'''!�!!"!!'!!'!"!'!""""'!!"""''''''''''''''''''''''''
�

... -
-

.

A RAIN MAKING MACHINE

U.S. GOVERNMENT

IS NOTHING IN IT.

IS A GOQD THING-If THEY WOULD WORK-BUT THE

AFTER YEAflS Of TfllALS DECID�D THE.RE
�_ Grinds more grain to any

degreeof
.

eness than any othermill. Grinds ear

eorn,oats etc. tine enough for anypurpcse. War·

rantednol tocboke. Wewarrant the Peerle.. tobe

THE BElT AID CHEAPEST MILL 011 EARTH.
nr-Wrlte us at once for prlce. and agene,..
'There Is money In this mill. Made only 1Iy tlie

.JOLIET STRaWBRIDGE CO.,JOLlET, ILL.
Jobbers andManufacturers of Farm Machinery,
·Oarrl�es.Wagons.Wlndmllls.tJ)loycles. HarnellS,
DtC. l'rl�8 lowest. QuaUty Dest.

CAMPBELL'S
.'

• , ... j" •• -

•

SUB-
SURfACE
PACKJ:RS

-BELLE CITY--

',FEED AND ENSILAGE
.

'CUTTER.
Tbe mostperfect

'Cutter made. We
have band Bud .

power Feed
'Cutters In all
stzee and at

�lfUfn1�'!;
of Tread
.and Sweep
Powers.

Tlund and
Harrel Carts-=-""
It 0 0 t Cutters. '.
Saw Frames

' '

Sarrows. CultlvB-
.tors, etc. Send for '"

'Catalogue at once. Silo
and Eusllage Treatise free If you mention tblspBper.
BELLE CITY MFG. CO •• RACINE, WIS.

DON'T FAIL to write for our Pamphlet

containing many valuable- pointers on

Prairie Farming by
fl. W. GAMPBELL.

Will put the bottom of the plowed ground in
condition to gather and retain moisture to such

an extent as to assure a crop. This machine

completely firmes the bo�tom and leaves the

surface loose and covered with small lumps, act
ually forces decomposition of all stublG or for

iegn matter turned under and in every instance

has sho'Wll a gain of 75 to aoo per cent.

:l'tDDRSSS,

1It""""""""''''''''''''''''''�::THE "WEsnRN SmlER"
::' IS A NEW PAPER••

:':E TELLS ALL. ABQUT THE WEST.;
wm ..... 11M .. ,.. at ,0., frl..... ::I
�IOIlll..&mAJI._,_ ...p_�

� .. ..__ ....._.....��m. ••fIlWWUUWWWW&WUU,W'

Sioux Gitg Eng. & Iron Works,
SIOUX CITY- IOWA.
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TWO-CENT COLUMN. TWO-CENT COLUMN--CONTINUED.

WILL 1IIXCHANGE-Water power fIourlng mill

tor a good tarm or cattle. KaulI'man & Bon,
Vlrgtl,Ku.

CRIMSON CLOV1IIR SE1IID-New crop. Per pound, WANTED-Baie bllli. horee bllll; catalogues and

La;�e:��Ii:..r.'r bUlhel. 16. F. Barteldel & Co.• Prlnt:::O�!!,:O'1'o�I:!{v:'�J::tliBf��e�a':

SEND TWO STAMPS-To 111. B. Winger. 582 Ken· R1IIAD.-Famoul Duroo-Jersey
and Poland·Chlnu

wood Terrace, Chicago. tor Intormatlon relative tor sale che'Bp. GreBt breeders. rustlers and

to(JHonduru, C. A .• Bnd Its great opportunltlel.
growers. D. Trott, Abilene, Kas.

UT1IIMAD A GOOD l!'ARMER'S SPRINGWAG· BOTTLlIlD ELECTRICITY - Cures Oatsrrh nnd

" on, two IBZY bacl<B and let-down end'lIate. tor all aches and palnl. Allents wanted. Maynard

'1Xi. Warranted. Kinley & La!lnan, 424-� Jacl<Bon & Co.• Cincinnati, Ohio.

Itreet. Topeka.
--------------�-----

FOn�!�:if�"."v�:�.��u:o;�"::�r::::Ol�. ��y�:
Cormick,"Yates Center. Kas.

BELOW TH1II BLIZZARD LIN1II-Frult and .tock

farml tor sale, Enclole ltamp for price lilt,
terml. eto. Hynson & Elmore. Mammoth Sprlnili. WANTED-TO trade a '50 Icholarshlp In Pond's

Ark. ROby��J':::t�\�::l.t3[.,a,,���:.'IlCh
cow. W. B.

SEND TO-DAY FOR FREE SAMPLE COpy OF

Sm(th'. hwlt Farmer. a practical Weltern hortl· pOPCORN WANT1IID.-Correspond with F. Bar-

cnltural journa'. 60 cents a year. Sm.th'. hwlt teldes & Co .• Lawrence. Ku.

Farmer. Topek&, Ku.

FARMS ImR SALE OR 1IIXCHANGE.-We make

farm property a Ipeolalty. Have some ot the

finest agrlcultnral and ltook farms with Orat-clul

�Tf:�;:::�n�:��lr����g':;�!:'���::8 �':,/�r��:�
sure of a crop. J. B. MoNell &Co.• 226 Cooper Build·

tng, Denver. Colo.

STEAM CIDER WORKS-Sixth street road, three

yon�I�:pre��t gfllf��pe��oi<>.F:::.ia:'�I�tu�s�
days and Saturd'ay.. I will make your older at

reasonable rate or buy )'our appleB at market price.
H. W. McAtee. Topeka.

WANTED-1IIngIlBh blue gruo. tlnfoth)" alfalta.
rye and other Beedl. Correlpond with F. Bar

teldel & Co .• Lawrence. Ku.

WANTED-Atarm near Topeka. Dr. H.W. Roby.
Topeka, Ku.

CLOSING OUT-Entire ltock of Hamburlls, tnou

baton, brooders, bone-mtll, olover-ootter, eto.,
on aooount of death of wife. J. P. Lucas, Topeka,
Ka••

CHOICE FARMS-In MI••ourl to trade for hones.

Alway. write me for bargain•. John G. Howard;

Topeka. Ku.

DOUGLAS COUNTY NURSlllRY-Lawrence, Kas.

We have out our catalogue for fall and spring,
giving very low price. on nil kinds of nurlery atock.
[f you want bargains, eend tor price lIot-tree. Wm.

Plo.aket & Son.

ABARGAIN.-one hundred and twenty acre farm

three mile. northeast of Caney, Kansas. for

'1,600, on eaoy terms. Well Improved. bearing apple
orohard, bottom IBIld. For partloulars addre•• Sam

Barr. Caney. Ka•. , or R. L. Walll., Ottawa, Ku.

FOB SALE - Improved broomcorn machinery.

"HOW TO RAISE PIGS"-A free book to tarm· Chaln·feed soraper and horse-power pJ:8••• used

er., postpa.ld. J.'N. Reimers, Davenport, Ia. one leuon. J. A. Bammere, Anthony. Ku.

FOR SALJII-Flve good black jacks and all the CLIPPER GRAIN AND l!'EED MILL-Best fan·

blooded horse. )'ou want. 1'rloes low. C. B. nlngmill for general u.e made. For price and

Highley. Hall, Carroll'Co., Mo. oataloguewrlte to F. Barteldes & Oo.,Lawrence,Ku.

WANTED-Buyers for Large Enrllih
Berkohlrel.

.
One hundredpure-bred pigs. farrowed InMaroh

and April. are oll'ered for lale at from 110 to 116
each. Farm two miles welt of olty. Riverside

Stook Farm. North Topek ..... Ku.
'

FRESH ALFALFA SEED.
Crop of 1894. McBETH & KINNISON.

GARDIllN CITY. KANSAS.

IRWGATION PUMPS.-For prices of Irrigation

pumpi ueed by the editor of KANSAS l!'AIUI£R

write to Presoott & Co .• Topeka, Ka•.

To EXCHANGE-Well Improved 1110 aore farm

and olear property In Topeka for larger farm In

eaotern Kanlu or northwe.teraMI8Iourl. Addre.s

Box 64. Valencia. Shawnee Co .• Kas.

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE-For bhlcago real

e.tate, 320 acre. palture land., plenty water, In

Pottawatomle connty, Kan.al. tw:o miles frolll two
rallroado. For further information addre88 Chicago
Houee Wreoklng Co., 8006 S. Halstead St .• Chicago,

Ill.

SEE0S
J·�m!:.rlll��D 1400-1402 U�ION AVE.
Red,WhIt8,AltalfaandAIalkeClovers, KANSAS CITY MD'TImothy.BluegraBI,OrohardgraBI,Red

, ,'Top,Onion eey,Tree 18ed8. Cane lead. , •

Shropshire Sheep. Poland-China Aberdaen-Angus Cattle.
Largest and best fIook In the

I
and BERJ{SHIRE pigs. We

I
Mostnotedtamllles. Youngbullslltiow

West. 60 yearl'g and ram lambs guarantee them the equal of any prices. KUtJ{l'ATRIVK & SON,

out of Imp. Grand Delight. In Btate In quallty and breeding. Hoge, Leavenworth Co.,KansB8.

FOURTH ANNUAL SALH POLAND-GHINA � GHESTER SWINE
At my Farm, three and a half miles northwest of

ODESSA, MO., WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 10.

PEDIGREE SEED WHEAT. Farmers, Spay Your Sows
�����a;I��' Pllr b��hel:::::: :::::.::::::::::: :'U� For fall tattenlng. Also your Nannies. Ewel and

Currell,
"" 1.00 Glp Dog•• with Howsley's Spaying Mixture.

Red Russian."
"

' 1.00 Easily uoed, qulok. absolutely certain and sllfe.

Red May. ..
1.00 Price. 13 per bottle; 12 half bottle. One bottle

White Leader, " 2.00 .pay. one hundred head. Write for testimonials

GeneseeGiant," 4.00 and partloularsu.OWSLEY SPAYING CO
Sacked, f. o. b .• Lawrence, Kallsa..

THE .,

F. BARTELDES & CO .• LAWRENCE, KAS.
Kan8as ('ity, Mo.

Fifty head of Potand-Ohtnee, trom .Ixty daYI of age up to )'oung boars ready for service and YOllng

.ow. for breeden. In the Poland•• the)' are the Immediate get of Oo100e18230, Beaul)"1
Wan"moker

1l0Sr., John J,. 9617, Sable Wilkes 2195&, a son of the '760 Geo. Wilke.; Klever's Choice. a 80n of the f).0I1O

Hadley; Alex L. 8227 A •• Bill), 7761 A. Among the dam., Miss Lord Corwin 284118, thst weIghed I,UOO

pounds at the Nebraska State fair of ISII3. Tbe produce of the,600 sow, Elwood Maid 4235, ... 111 be In

cluded In the oll'erlngs. The fifteen hend of Chester Whites are pure-bred and from the stratn of W. H.

IIIl'oule, of Philadelphia. About fifty head of hlgh·grade .tock hogl will aleo be lold. Two extra good

.talllonl, an Imported Peroheron and a fine laddler. and an extra good Mammoth jack. Also twent)'·t..o

head of horse., marea and colts. A few extra good milch cow•.
,

'

TERMS:-On all SUlDa of '10 and over a oredlt of nine months. without tnterest, If paid when due.

�!o�g;..":�':o�hWr�ef������� f���f��lep������;...�unch
on the ground at prIme cost. Sale begins at 10

COL. J. wM:=�8t:tf.s:M:!,.uetloneer, CEO. W. NULL, Odessa, Mo.

PUBLIC SALEPOLAND-CHINAS
------On Wildwood Farm, adJolnlng---�--

Thursday, October 18,Mo., 1894�

noLAN,D -_CHINA MALJIIS - Teoumeeh. Square
.£ Buslne.. straIn. cheap. J. D. Ziller, Hiawatha.
Ku.

-f

SUNNYSIDE
- YAKIMA VALLl!IY. - I r r Igated

landl. Produce apple., pear•• prime•• peaohes.
hopa, a1talta. Worth 1180 to 1600 per acre. "Twenw
acre. enough." Formap, price., partloulars. write
F. H. Hagerty, Sunnyalde, Washington.

Nevada, on

On the above date I will offer to the hl"he.t bidder Eighty head of Tboroughbred Poland

Chloa )logl, oomlstlng of Ove reoorded sow.,.1onr of
them sired by TeeuUl8eh WOke8 8153, a line

son of old George Wilke.; 1lve head of yearling put boarl, sired by Teonmseh Wilke.; Ofty head of the

��:��o�':tb::�t�;tgCSh����:"p��ltl�r8'e�?t�sl'fce:� �'rIe,,n:���al :a1ia�l'l�tdk�:lio��':i. ����r.�'::'.i
of GeorgeWilkes. and of Columbu8 91:113, a grand son of Sambo 6th, a boar that weighed over I.UOO

pounde, They are all out of fine, well·bred sowa The plga aired by Columbus are all out of Wilkes

so.... My pigs are not "balls of fat," but are nloe, .mooth. thrifty, well·made and well·marked Indlvld·

uats, In perfect condition, and a. to breeding will compare with an), herd In the United State•.

Salewill take place onWildwood farm, two miles west of Nevada depot, beginning at 10:30 a. m. Dln

ner at 12 o'olock. Free tranaportatlon from depot and partlel from a distance entertained at a good hotel

at my expense.
Terll1s:-Ten months time on bankable note at 6 per cent.; 6 per cent dlacount for cash .

Write for oatalogue. L N KENNE"'Y N d M
COL. J. M. HOSMER, Auctioneer. •• 1;01, eva a, o.

CLOSING - OUT SALE!

Dnroe - Jersey Swine and Cross-bred Red Polled Short-horn Cattle.
--------On my Farm, near--------

FARM WANTED.-I wl.h to rent a good farm In Fairview, Brown 00., Ras., Wednesday, October 24, 1894 ....

Kan.u, east ot the 98th meridian, with privilege
of buying at a stated price. Give full pllrtlonlars
and price. G. Lundgren, Winona. Kas.

COMMlIIRClAL HOTEL AND RESTAURANT.- Refitted and t
Ratea perday.Il.21i; alnglemeal.,2licente. First;. refurnished. f

olu. lunoh room oonnected. F. Long. proprietor.
528 Kan.o.a Ave.- Topeka, Kao.

John B. Campbell. t'Managen
R. G. Kessler, f'

.

Armourdale Hotel,
Kanla8 City, Kama8.

Cattle and Hoga. Sheap.
Horse. and CarB.

calve•. mule•.
----

-----

-----

----
-_--

----

Ofllclal Reee�t., 1893 .................. I,74��: 1,948.373 669.617 36.097 99,765

Slaughtered In anau City .................. 1.42'1.768 872,386
Sold to feedera............................... 249,017 10.126 71,28'

Sold to .h'fJ'er
............................... 360.237 610.469 16,200

Tota180 ,in_Kansa8 City............. 1,666,046 1,948,367 468,869 22,522

H. P. CHILD, E. RUST,
Alltatant Gen. Man�er. Superintendent.

Are the most complete IUld commodious In the West and the 8800nd largest In the world.

Higher prices are :realized here than farther ello8t. This is due to the fact that stockmarketed here

Is in better oondltlon and has lesa shrinkage, having been shipped a shorter distance; and also to

there being located at the8e yards eight packing houses. with an IIBgregate dally capacity of 9,000

cattle, 40,000 hogs and 4,000 sheep. There are In regular attendance sharp, competitive buyers for

the packing honsea of Ohlcago, Omaha, Bt. Louis, Indianapolis, ClnolnDati,
New York and Boston.

All of the eighteen railroads running Into Kansaa City have direet oonneotion with the yards.

I will, on the above dnte, olJer to the hlghe.t bidder my entire herd of Registered Doroc-.lerRey

swine, conllstlng of sixty head, all ages, the get of prize-winning .Ire�-Duke of Verague 40:1, Jum�'o

fill'll. Sweep.takes Jr. 1713 A., Grov.er 671, Ohio
Chief 2537 A. Among the ten brood sows are Queen 1II0lhe

100S, Searles' Pride n. 1004. Gold Dust 1010, Searlea' Mollie 7364 A .• Cleopatra n. 1016, Be08 H. UU64 A.,

Lilly 1200, Fairview Bell 1006, Daisy 166(;. The fourteen head of eattle are extra fInc croaflobreds,

Includlnll two hlgh·grRde Holstein c)ws. Four of the cow. will be fresh at time of 8ale or 800n "fter "nd

four others In January. An extra pure·bred ),,,arllng Holstein bull wlll be otTered, Twelve head of

horse8, conSisting of brood mares, colts and work horses. A tu11 set of modern farming Implements,

Inoludlng ever)'thlng needful on a farm. The general sale ..Ill oommence Ilt 10 a. m. The sWine sail! at

2 o'clook p. m. ,

.

Terms:-Elght months time; without Interest.
on cattle and .wlne; t..elve month. on horsss and 1m·

plements, etc.; S per cent. otT for cash. All sums under 'Ii cash. Free lunch at I o'clock.

Wrlteforcatalogne. J B DAVIS P
.

E�I ZIl\IMERMAN, Auctioneer.
•• ,ropnetor.

GRAND T-W-O DAYS SALE OF

. POLAND-CHINA HOGS.
Wednesday, October 24, 1894. r.;,!I·J'a�!�a'rI�1 ;�:.ata��U{a��8 o:�n����

bead, beIng all the tops of hi. sprIng pigs anlt thirteen yearling .OW8. Also the grand old �reedlng boar,

Lall's "ietor 42118 s.

Thursday- October 25 c. G. SPARKS, of l\lt. Leonard. Mo., nnd GEO. I..

,
• DAVIS, ot Elmwood, Mo., will sell at Sparko Bros.'mule

tarn, Mar8hall, Mo., about seventy·llve head.

Thlo stock wa•• Ired by fifteen choice boars, among which are Lall'a Vlotor, H,alnes' Black U. ['.,

Elected, Duke, Imlt.tlon by BlRCk U. B .• Badley's Perfection. Roy Wilkes, Admiral Chip, Blde.trclober,

Bummer, etc. pr For separate catalogues of both .ales addre.s u a�ove.

COL. JAS. W. SPARKS, Auctioneer.

I

FOR SALE-Splendid ranoh, 1,237 acres; 400 aores

In cultivation; part bottom land; good build·

Ing•• Inoludlng frame houae of eleven room. and

frame barn 6Ox200 feet; abundance of water. Three
miles from Hoyt, In Jackson county. Kanlal. and
twelve mUes north from Topeka. Easy terml. Send el��r::...t��3':�n���kV::d�lnutea ride on

for tull deocrlptlon. Accounting Tru,t Co., 703
Jaokson .treat, Topeka, Kas.

140RSES' S�!-;!?daY�!ne�y��!!.�y�·
I ' I •

of each week. Private ssles every day. At the

KANSAS CITY STOCK YARDS,
HORSE & MULE DEPT.

THE LARGEST & FINEST INSTITUTION OF THE KIND IN THE UNITED STATES.

Th K C
·

SkY d
85107 head handled durlnglS93. All stock oold direct from the farmer, free from disease. Rnd m'!£Rt be lUI

e ansas Ity toe . ar s
:;:-�,M.:::,,::r ,::''''l':[,�'::; W. S. Touan SOl,M,..., lans.s City, Mo.

THE UNION STOCK YARDS, CHICAGO.

O. F. lII[ORSE, E. E. BIOHABDSON,
General Maollller. Seeretar)' ud 'l'reuurer.

(Consolldate,[ In 1865.) 'The largest live stock market In the world. The center of the buolne••

system from whloh the food products and manufacture. of every department
of the live stock Indu.try

Is d'r���:::�odatlng capncit.y: '50,000 cattle, 200,000 hog8, 30,000 sheep, 5,000 horse�.

The entire railway sy.tem ofMiddle and Western Amerloa center tlere, renderlnll the Union Stock

Yard. the most IU!cesslble point In the country. Tbe capacity of the yards, the facilities for unloading.

feeding and reshipping are unlimited. Packing houses located here, togetherwith a large bank capital

and some one hundred dlll'erent comml.slon Hrm•• who have had years of experience In th,e buslne.s;

also BII army of Enotern buyers, In.ures thl. to be the best market In the whole country. This 18

strletly a cash market. Each shipper or owner Is furnl.hed with a separate yard or pen for the

oafe keeping, feeding and waterIng of hIs .tock, with but one oharge of yardage during the entire time

hla .tock remains on the market. Buyers from all part. of the oountry are continually
In thl. market for

the purohue of stock oattle. steck hogs and sheep. Shipper should ask comml.olon firms for direct in

formation concerning Chloago markets.

The Greatest Horse Market in America, the Dexter Park Horse Exchange.

N. THAYER, JOHN B. SHERMAN, GEO. T. WILLIAMS,

President. Vice PresIdent and Gen. Manager. Secretary and Trea.urer.

J; C. DENISON, JAS. H. ASHBY, D. G. GRAY,

Ass't Becretary and Ass't Treasurer. General Buperlntendent. AB.'t Bnperlntendent.

CLOSING-OUT SALE!

100 HEAD PURE-BRED HEREFORD CATTLE
At Savannah, Mo., Wednesday, October 31, 1894. Catalo�;:l�a�?�:. Upon J. F. WATERS.

I


